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OMINOUSLY CALM.KAISER A CRACK SHOT.RY CONTINUES.
Dropped Twice a. Many Pheasant, 

a. Hla Royal Uncle.
IociMue la Ifaatoer of Firms SI ga

iner Explosive Contracts.

Montreal, Nov. 12. — Before the To
bacco Commission to-day. M. B. Davis, 
President of the American Tobacco 
Company of Canada, presented a state
ment, showing that there had been a 
large increase in the number of whole
saler», who had signed the exclusive 
contracts in the last two years. The 
company trfed to introduce evidence 
to show that such contracts wore com
mon in many other lines of business.out 
Judge McTavlsh thought the scope of 
the inquiry should not be widened to 
that extent. Pour small manufactur
ers testified that, since these contracts 
came into force, their business had 
either declined or had become unprofit
able, by reason of the extra cost of 
-selling, owing to the necessity of em
ploying more travelers, etc.

«»

Jm-.
Sandringham, England, Nov. 12. — 

Emperor William to-day proved Tils 
prowess as a crack shot. Clad In a light 
green hunting suit, he kept three load
ers busier than they had ever been in 
their lives. King Edward, the Prince 
of Wales, Count Wolff-Motternidhi, the

Condition of Business in the Dominion 
is Everything That Could 

Be Desired.

Definite Test of the Oil Gusher in 
Raleigh Township by Experts 

and Operators.

Been RecordedSevea Burglaries Have
Recently in the Town 

of Whitby. B»ry\ 5^-1 ADDRESSED BY PREMIER ROSSNO BOON TO THE LANDOWNERSONE ARREST HAS BEEN EFFECTED German Ambassador, and the, other 
■ members of the shooting par'y ,vho ac- 
' companied the Emperor are all good 
shots, but twice as many pheasants fell 
to Emperor William’s gun as to those 

I of the others. Hie large crowds who 
| had come to witness to-day’s drive, 
i w hich was the biggest one arranged for 
! the royal visit, had an excellent view 
of the sport, and as bird after bird 

ber of oil experts and operators this dropped before the unerring aim of the 
afternoon witnessed a definite test of German Emperor tf«e spectators openly

expressed their astonishment and ad
miration,much to ithe Emperor's amuse
ment. The day’s beg was one of the 
biggest on record.

Mirv Some Interesting Extract* From tk« 
Report of the American 

Bankers’ Association.

Prospectors* Claim to Be Protected 
by Conditions Made With the 

Old Canada Company.

of stolen Property Recovered 

Cat» From
a Valuable Clue.

j l.-----Broken Glass

[\ All the strong banking institution» 
of the Dominion are represented at 
the present annual meeting tn To rant»

Chatham. Nov. 12. — A large num-have12.—BurglarsWhitby. Nov. 
j*en worrying Whitby with appalling 

recently, and no less than of the Canadian Bankers' Association. 
The session of the organization will 
continue thruout to-day and promise* 
to be of the greatest importance L» 
lhe banking fraternity generally.

The first session was held yesterday 
morning. It was opened at the legis» 
latjve chamber, 
nent out-of-town members at th* 

Thomas Fyshe, Mont-

frequenvy the oil gusher in Raleigh Township. 
The water was pumped out, and the 
well at first flush yielded 50 barrels 
an hour, which, of course, will slacken 
off considerably.

have been reported to 
One of

iseven cases
£hief Constable Calverley. 
these cases is proof positive that the 
burglars look upon the majesty of the 

serious vein.

TRADE WITHIN THE EMPIRE.
Should Re the Motto of the Hour, 

Says Sir William Muloclt. IE! FOR mUlaw to anything but a 
for one of the burglaries reported to 
the Chief was reported by the Chief 

He took this official action

A test made by Dagelbans hydro
meter shows 34, a degree better than 
ever found in Petrolea.

The gravity s considered unusual. 
The Imperial Oil Co. of Sarnia will 
at once lay a pipe line to Pardos Sid
ing ,a mil^ away, to pump the oil ft cm 
the wells direct -into the : ank cars.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Sir William Mu- 
lock addressed the Ottawa Board of 
Trade to-night on trade with South 

He referred to the recent

Among the proml»
Ihimself. Mr. Tarte Thirks His Stay in 

Public Works Will Be of 
Short Duration.

the iharness shop was meeting were : 
real; D. R. Laird, Campbellton, N.B.t 
H. Stlckesnan, Montreal; W. J. Pren- 
dergast, Montreal; George Burn, Ban* 
of Ottawa, Ottawa; E. S. Clouston.

Bank of Montreal,

illbecause his own
and his nice warm overcoat, 

his tools and
Africa.
colonial conference, and said that if 
Britain would give even a small pre
ference the rest of the empire would 
fall In line.

Sir William said trade within the 
empire should be the motto of the 
hour, and dilated on the greatness of 
the British possessions and the possi
bility of developing an enormous and 
piofitaible trade independent of the 
other nations of the world.

More steamship lines are required, 
and the line to South Africa 

hard- shortly be extended to
touching the west coast at Freeman- 
tie and parsing on to New Zealand.

The Pacific line from British Co
lumbia is insufficient, touching only 

to ! at the east coast of Australia. Mr. 
Mulock took a hopeful view of the 
trade with South Africa, and an 

Possibly having lady friends (or may- nounced that the second Elder-Demp- 
nf the burglars were burg- Ffer Mine ship would leave on the 

,rp drifting ' t^th instant. Already it has a full la nesses, as the ladies are drilling . vargo
into every line of business), they broke --------------------------------
into Miss Money’s millinery shop. No Q|ED UNDER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
burglars can do without shoes, so it

quite natural that they should : Ko Physician Was Called tn, Tho
Patient Hail Typhoid.

cl
entered
which he will need soon, 
other things were missing.

The burglars have been endeavoring 
sufficient booty to stock a 

They have visit-
The excitement wliicn is naturally 

attendant on the discovery of an Im
mense oil well in Raleigh Township, 
about two miles from Charing Cross, 
with a capacity of a barrel a minute. 
Is running high, and oil men are swarm
ing there like bees about a molasses 

barrel. On the basis of standard oil

general mangerto secure
departmental store, 
ed Richardson’s jewelry emporium, 

evidence of their vanity.

DISMEMBERMENT IS TALKED OF E. L. Thorne, Halifax,Montreal ;
James Elliott Montreal; F. H. Math, 
ewson .Montreal;
Quebec; Chas- Bogert, Montreal; Get* 
Hague, Montreal; W. Moleon McPlier- 

president of the association, anâ 
A. R. Dobte. Montreal.

\
* Thoe. McDougall,&which is an

touched Pringle’s grocery* prov- Prefoiitalne Hints That Csttalui Will 
Come Under HJs Control 

in the Future.

They
ine conclusively that they respect the

They
\

Jcomfort of their inner man. 
called secretly at Hatch Bros.’

store for a few things they like- 
needed In their business, and. with 
view to their personal appearance.

will 
Australia.

son.

valuation, this well itself Is worth half Montreal,Nov. 12.—The ex-Minisfer of 
a million dollars. A striking point in pu^jjC Works does not seem to be lu
connection with the find is the iudlca- .. , .  .tton givpn of how close a watch the favor of dismembering that de part- 
big Standard Oil Corporation keeps on ment. "We believe, for our part,” 
matters of this kind. The well was wrltes Mr. Tarte, "that Mr. Suther- 
struck at 1(1.30 a.m., and by 5.3(1 in the 
afternoon telegrams began to reach the 
drillers and others from Standard Oil 
officials and others thru the States, 
asking for particular s.

Rough on Farmer*.
While at first sight this discovery 

would seem to be a great boon to the 
farmers In the neighborhood, such is 
not the case. _ Some 70 years ago large 
.tracts of land were granted to the Can- j 
ada Company for colonization and sale 
by the1 Imperial government, 
they resold the laud they reserved the ter9 concerning harbors and navigation 
right to all oil and minerals that might __be on the property. The prospectors, would be transferred to the I epai tment 
being aware of this, took the precaution of Marine, and also made the claim that 
to get leases covering some 4000 acres jn the future the canals would also 
from the Canada Company, aud now under the same control. He also
tetil the farmers they have nothing to 
do with the matter and no right to any 
part of the oil pumped. The farmers the Public Works only on condition 
are indignant and have got a promise the department be thus relieved,
from Mr. Pardo, M.L.A., to place the ^jr. Prefontaine said Inin his ork 
matter before the government at once, would not be done until navigation was 
At present the operators are taking jVi.L as safe at midnight as day time 
all sorts of liberties. Tire new well is from Quebec to the Great Lakes, 
within 30 feet of a farmer’s house, on i as regards protection, the speaker 
his lawn, in fact, and his residence has quoted Hon. Mr. Fielding’s remarks 
been rendered untenable. Protests are 
useless for the operators simply point 
to the leases they have obtained from 
the Canada Company. The situation 
is becoming intolerable, and tlie gov
ernment have a nice problem to solve 
as to’ the rights of the farmers.

Petrolea's highest grade of nil la 2fi 
..egrees gravity, that of this new find 
is 34, and the best well at the former 
place yields only four barrels pumped 
in 24 hours, while the new gusher gives 
almost a barrel a minute.

i '■ Knight was president, 
and th^- business was largely confined 
to routine affairs of the association. 
It was a general meeting and all 
questions of business were in order. 
A large number of the Toronto bank
ers were present, 
addressed the meeting, among other*

Secretaryware f
St.unwelcome patronage

establishment.
ithey gave 

Fergu®"1'8 tailoring land’s stay tn the department will be of 
short*duration. He is certainly hooked 
for Railways and Canals, and as Mr. 
Blair's health is far from being good.he 
will likely retire from public life in the 
îïear future."

Hon. Raymond Prefontaine reached 
here this evening and delivered a 
speech In Delville Hall. The Minister 

When said he had the assurance that all mat-

V I , Vr W. M. McPhersottbe some \ The meeting was not public. The gen. 
eral expressions were along the lin» 
of the singular prosperity all over th» 

Different members assert*
Boss Laurier : I’m glad to see that man Taite so quiet about you 

gettin’ his old job on the canal.
CtXAL Driver Prefontaine : Ah, look out. 

mean mischief when he git ca’m like dat.

Dominion.was
break Into Burns' shoe store.

But what they wanted with harness
burgiarf8(>rrererT a ïvoi^'of‘burgîar* ; Hoge of Evanston. Ill., who has been 

invading the place of business of a. ! ill here for almost a month, and who 
chief constable, especially an officei }las been under treatment by a Chris- 
who commands the terror of the un- Uan scientist healer, died to-night, 
lawfu populace ‘ hicf ^CaKei ley . Misg Hoge js the daughter of 6-,ir.
does, is the essen , y0[nies Hoge, the assistant cashier of
teries. , , ; the First National Bank of Chicago.

,Vfter such ^fiance of the powers she came here on 0cL 17> llltendi:ig
that be. It nature y , ’ I to act as bridesmaid for her former
arrest has been made. The prisoner j s(.hoo, thum> M,iss Ethel H. Bogan,
^nr.telen'^^alv^ys has daughter of Dr. Samuel A. Bo-
traced to him. The clue was blood. san-

Mernm-t had seen wer<1 going on. Miss Hoge became 111, Ni^it Watchman McCourt had seen ^ remajned at Dr Itogan.H hou?.,
an<Uhru"hhn, DawSe was arrested l,y j until her death. No physician of the

^ burglaries a window had be. njfhe a pOrtl0n of the time t.f
Ïr0^en«n a^lv that there wore blood ! her illness, has been in charge of Mrs.

rnw*! raien Brown Mnscott, a Christian 
wtains on. h £ ■ gloves and re- i Science healer, who said to-night that
ESiT *Lve them8 aT attempt ! Miss Hoge had suffered from typhoid 
Will be roade to connect “the prtsonei , fever. The Parents of Miss Hoge are 
with several of the crimes recently Christian Scientists, and' they gave 

ltted.

ed that the past year had been pre« 
lific- in many ways and new bank» 
were being organized. The conditio* 
of the banks In. the Dominion wa* 
everything that could be desired.

Will Organize Banker»* Clnb.
Ml-, E. R. Dewart of the Bank ol

ther»

Dat Man Tarts alway8
Washington, Nov. 12. — Miss Louise

GRAND TRUNK MAY BUY IT 
WANTS A TINE TO PACIflC

thatannouncedCommerce
would be a meeting this afternoon 
at McConkey's of all the local bank- 

wi,th the pui-pose of organizing • 
Club exclusively of bankers. The pro» 
position will be submitted to the dit* 

executive boards of all the 
This proposition

said that Hon. James Sutherland took
i

ers

While the wedding preparations
feront
banks of Toronto, 
has been canvassed for some time a ne 
the gentlemen interested are Incline» 
to think it can be put thru easily. 

Addressed by the Premier. 
After an all-day session the bank

ers met around the banquet table at 
7.30 at the Toronto Club. The din» 

Lu..- eo the associait o*

Senator Cox and Other Capitalists Acting In Concert With Rail- 
Looking To the Purchase of the Mackenzie & Mann 

System—Would Build From North Bay to Port Arthur
"The policy of the Grand 

... would be to utilize its Toronto and 
‘ North Bay branch and build a line 

from North Bay to Port Arthur, pass
ing some distance from the Canadian 
Pacific and following the Mackenzie 
& Mann system to the Pacific Ocean. I 
believe I have discovered that Hon. Mr. 
Blair favors the purchase of the Can
adian Northern by the Grand Trunk, 
altho Mackenzie & Mann do not seem 
to be too anxious to dispose of their 
railway system.

"It may also be noticed of late that 
The Globe speaks quite often of the 
new railway routes to the Northwest. 
I do not know If Mackenzie & Mann 
will consent to sell, but it Is certain 
that the transaction has been initiat
ed by Senator Cox and Mr. James 
Roes and that the Grand Trunk is 
ready to enter into the arrangement."

promising protection to all legitimate 
Industries. 'Aie new Minister did tnjt 
mention Mr. Tarte’s name. way

BLACKMAILER CONVICTED. TrunkMontreal. Nov. 12.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
writes as

tn a position, to say 
Grand Trunk is looking to the pur- 

of the Mackenzie & Mann rail- 
system- Senator Cox, Mr. James 
and other capitalists are acting 

in concert with the Grand Trunk in 
this matter.

t Wealthy Mannfoctarer T.ay for Hi] 
With Force of Depatle*.

follows in La Patrie; IK-l
members by the heads of the institu» 
lions having their headquarters ill 
Toronto. Stxty-seyen members an» 
friends sot around the table. Then 
was a lavish display of cut flow erf 
and an orchestra discoursed populi* 
tunes during the repast.

Mr. E. S. Clouaton. general managOt 
of the Bank of Montreal, w.as toast
master. Premier Ross was amorU 
the guests of honor and responded t* 
a toast. The dinner was declared M 
Secretary Knight of the associatif* 
to be wholly a private affair. Tit* 
speechmaking continued until aft*

that theam
Ithaca, N. Y., Nov. 12. — Harlow 

Cazar of Pcruville, charged with at
tempting to blackmail Ben Conger, a 
wealthy manufacturer of Groton, was 
to-day found guilty, with a recom
mendation for clemency.

Last July. Mr. Conger received a

directions that their daughter should 
receive medical attention 
sired, hut she preferred the Christian 
Science treatment.

qpmjn If she de chase
way
RossDIED ON A HUNTING TRIP. Another Good Prompcct.

For some months, the Ontario and 
California Oil Company, wfnw suc
cessful operations at North wood, near
by, have been noted from lime to time, 
have been prospecting in the same 
vicinity, and have large tra *ts lease j. letter, threatening his life if he dkl 
A..^contractor is engaged to put down n°t leave $12,000 in a secluded spot on 
a well at once in the neigniiovhood of a- stated night. On the night in ques- 
the gusher just struck by the Petrolea tiem, Caga'r and a companion drove to 
firm. While, however, the Petrolea the spot, where a dozen deputies had 
prospectors dealt with ’.lie Canada been stationed by the Sheriff. The plan 
Company for their leaser, the North- j for the capture of the blackmailers 
wood operators have d-n!t diYcctly was poorly executed, and they escaped, 
with the farmers, "-ho v ill. therefore, j altho some .*10 shots were fired, one of 
have a keen ntvl Immediate interest ! which wounded their horse. By means 
in the operations and their probable

V Expired Thro Bursting of 
a Blood Vessel. ROMANCE OF BRANTFORD GIRLDr. Hart

the present time Senator 
lively interest

“Up toWith a Fa moo* .Sprinter 
and is Happily Wedded.

Dr. j. Moore Hart, 232 Sham-street, 
expired suddenly on Monday last while 
out hunting with Dr. Charles Trow and
A. E. Trow, barrister, of this city. The j eh>pement and marriage of Asa J. Town- 
remain* were brought to Toronto tr.e-s- j s€n(i nationally famous as a sprinter 

‘ terday. The funeral will take place to
morrow morning to the Union Station, 
end thence by the 7.50 train to Oan- 
nington. The Interment will take place

Eloped
Cox has taken a more 
in Mackenzie & Mann’s system than 
any other capitalist. Senator Cox and 
Hr. Mackenzie have met at Ottawa 
quite recently and have likewise had 
interviews in Montreal with Mr. Jas. 
rZ” the Grand Trunk authorl-

ties.

Kalamazoo, Mich.. Nov. 1*2. The

Continued on Page 4.
and genera! athlete, has just come to 
light. Townsend's home is in this city, 
but he spends very little time here.

met Miss Maude

EX-MAYOR READ FAINTED-
Seized With Sudden Illne*# ant 

Taken Home In Ambulance.Last summer he 
Knight, a young woman of IS years, at 
Mount Clemens, where Townsend was 
reeupereting. Her home originally \. ;; s 
in Brantford. Ont. Miss Knight went 
to -the ho'me of a frimd 1:1 Jefferson
ville Ind., in September, and Town
send followed. Oct. 8 the manrt&ge 
took place.

The young woman is well-lyiowTi ana 
of high social standing, aud the only 

for the elopement was the ten- 
rs of the bride and strict seclu-

of the blood, Cazar was traced to bis 
home, and arrested, and afterwards 
indicted. The court withheld sent-

at Wilfred Cemetery.
Two weeks ago the party set out for 

the north. They encamped about 12 
miles overland from Dorsett* and had 
some excellent sport. On Mond.ay even
ing the exertion of chopping down a 
tree for firewood made Dr. Hart feel

success.
D. R. Read, K.C., was seized with a falu% 

Ing spell at his office In the McKlnnoW 
building, Wednesday afternoon, and will 
so ill that the ambulance was called fié 
hike hi in home. Mr. Read Is a well-kn»wt 
citizen, having been Mayor of Toronto. 
Grasvtt. who is In attendance, stated 
night that Mr. Read was progressing favo^ 
ably.

en ce.NEW STOCK DID WELL .

>FIRST PASSENGER TRAIN.Lake of Woods Put on Market and 
1800 Shares Sold. Seven Men of Fifth United States 

Infantry Dead and Others 
Seriously III.

Asks the Italian Government to Pro
tect Him From Vexatious Treat

ment in America.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 12. 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany’s new line, between Winnipeg 
and Neepawa. will be formally opened 
to-morrow, when the first passenger 
train will leave this city for Neepawa.

The
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Lake of the 

Woods Milling Company’s stock was
IV*

quoted for the first time this morn
ing. and it was unfortunate that it 
should have been put upon such a 
bud market. The stock did hand- 

however, and under heavy

reason
der years __ ®
sion in which her parents kept her. 
Both families are entirely reconciled.

Society and the Weather.
. t

Every condition of th» 
■") weather, every social 
2§r function, has its pro- 
'y scribed style of dre*
L Dineens are in th* 
k business of supplying 

JI hats to meet the condi
tions of the weather an» 

fill the requirements of social exaction. 
Have been in this business for 31 
years. Among a varied assortment 
of stock the unfinished felt hat mar 
be seUarted as seasonable. Dineen» 
offer Christie’s unfinished felt, stitch
ed, in three colors—blue., dirab an» 
blue-grey—at $2. The unfinished felt 
hat is better than the make in twee».

GUARDING MANILA’S WATER SUPPLYPREMIER WILL TAKE UP HIS CASE Iwigm
m

Six o'clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel
JOHNSON FOUND GUILTY. sotnely.

investment orders some 18<K> shares 
were put thru at 1*J5 to 170. 
stock appeals chiefly to investors, al
tho there -would no doubt have been 
heavy buying on the part of a great 
many who look far an advance in the 
shares had money been any way 
available.

Monuments.
Granite & Marble Pom* 

pany. Limited, 1119 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

TheWHh Conspiracy to De
fraud the Canadian Facitic.IW Reappearance of the Dlneoee Has 

Created a Feeling of Mis- 
npprehcnnion.T

International Matter 

of Arre.t of the Great 
Composer.

Charged The McIntosh And Will Make635
y-ii

Montreal, Nov. 12.—This evening the 
jury in the Johnson conspiracy cspi. 
in which the accused was charged t*§h 

with certain parties

fMARRIAGES.
RC*SE-VON STADI3X—At Old St. An

drew's Church. Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 4th. by the Rev. Dr. Milligan, Hugh 
Rose, to Clara Klorenee Adelaide von 
Studen, all of Toronto, ___

Manila, Nov. 12.—Cholera made Its 
appearance yesterday among the men 
of a detachment of the Fifth Infantry, 
which is stationed here- Seven men 
have already died, and a number of 
others are seriously 111.

The detachment of the Fifth Infantry

Nov. 12.—According to The 
to make an 

of the arrest in 
The

Rome,
Tribuna, Italy proposes 
international matter

having conspired 
unknown to defraud the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, reached a 
diet finding the prisoner guilty with a 
recommendation to mercy.

To-day interest was augmented by 
reason of a number of Canadian Pa 
c:fu Railway conductors having been 
implicated in the course of the evi- 

! (ience. It is rumored that other arrests 
may follow.

The charges, briefly, are that a mim- ;
Pacific conductors >

V HORSE THIEF1 CAPTIKHD.
MUff/*

WÆWW
WÆ.,

of Mascagni. 
“Mascagni has tele-

vei - Muss.,Bowmanvllle, Nov. 12.—A -sorrel mare, 
stolen from Henry Marks, Dunbarton, 
was identified here to-day by John 
Marks, while being driven thru town by 
a man who gave his name as Albert 
Denton of Albany, N.Y. The man, when 
questioned about the horse, made a 
dash for the fields and was caught by 
William Climie, bus driver, and Marks, 
and taken to the police office, where 
he was locked up.

Boston,
Tribuna says: 
graphed Premier Znnardelli requesting 
the intervention of the Italian govern
ment to protect him from the vexa- 

treatment of which he says he 
victim in America. Signor 
replied to the musician, 

of the interest taken in 
by the government and ln- 
him that he would request 

Prinetti. Minister of Foreign

DEATHS.
BARCLAY—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 

Tuesday, Nov. 11th, from Injuries re
ceived as hvakeuian on t'.P.R. at North 
Toronto, John Barclay, aged 41 years,, 
son of Alexander Barclay, grocer, at To
ronto Junction.

Funeral from his late residence, 201 
Niagara-street, Toronto, on Thursday, 
Not. 13, 1002, at 4 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery.

llltoWN—On Wednesday. 12th Inst., at her 
late residence, 15 Eulwer-street, Toronto, 
Ruth Brown, widow of the ’ate Thomas

>
S’

In question had been placed on guard 
along the Maraquina River,
Manila receives Its water supply, as it 

deemed necessary to protect the
The 

were

whence
tious 
has been a 
Zanardelli

UNSETTLED WITH HAIlt.
dizzy. He shortly afterward became 
unconscious, and later in ine evening 
died. The bursting of a blood vessel 
In the brain resulted in paralysis, which 
canned death.

Dr. Hart was 51 years of nge. He 
graduated in 1871 from Trinity Medical 
College. He had been In practice 31 
years, 22 of which wore spent in Can- j 
nington. and 0 in Toronto. Dr. J. s. |
Hart of Parkdale is a cousin of de
ceased, and Rev. A.’ I-, < '-hambers, a i
brother-in-law. The deceased leaves a. been employ tv! in tit. Thomas as a

srsr*,sssi,“

toe wÏÏt^’Hospuïl^ °r th® StafC "f riie'"e.ve." and it is very probable the 
_____________________ injury will produce the total loss of

PATENTS - Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co 
Jiead Ofiice. King-street Vv est, Toronto.
*na Montreal, Ottawa and Washington,

HI LL MAN DROWNED.

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Napoleon Rajott"
Hull, married man. employe of the 

Maclaren Mills at East Templeton, 
drow ned there yesterday.

was
stream from possible pollution, 
cholera developed while the men 
on this duty.

It was believed that cholera had 
entirely disappeared from Manila, and 
its reappearance has created a general 
feeling of apprehension.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Nov. 12, § 
p.m.—Conditions to-night are very unset- 
tied and complicated, 
distribution in the Lake region in rathef 
remarkable, unusually -mild weather pre
vailing o/er Lake» Erie and Ontario,while! 
north of the Georgian Bay and in the 
Ottawa Valley the temperature ha» barelf 
risen above the freezing point. Rain lift* 
fultui over Ontario, snow over the gros tel 
portion of Quebec, end snow and rain lfl 
th*. Maritime Province*.

Minimum and maximum temperatureel
44 -

ber of Canadian 
bribed certain employes of the audit 

j office to give advanced information as 
the secret checking of trains.

assuring him 
his oatse 
forming

The temperature

STL ART’S SON GlILTV,

Ottawa. Nov. 12.—William Stuart, 
arrested for uttering counterfeit notes, 
appeared before Recorder Champaigne 
in Hull this morning and pleaded 
guilty. The case was adjourned until 
the 18th insL

to
may lose his sight. Signor

Affairs, to take up the matter.*
Prinetti is awaiting the re- 

from the Italian
Woodstock, Nov. 12.—William Hunt, 

a resident of Hu-ron street* who has
Signor 

ceipt of a. report
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.Brown, da ber 71st year.

Funeral on Friday, 141 h inst., at 10 
Pleasant Washington before"acting Windsor, Nov. 12.—William Campbell 

morning arraigned before
embassy at
in the Mascagni affair. United States wag this
Ambassador Meyer has not been ae^ Maglti6rate Bartlett, charged with as-

the Foreign Office faulting Attorney J. H. Hanna on the irownon, 1# below -4 below ; Victorti. with members of the 1uim0u urn h. The evidence 4S; Calgary, 4 below 32; I’rlnee Albert
last night. , . night or Sunday. Uct. -tj. xne evHwm-e Qu'Ativllc. 34 21; fort Arthur, A

The charge of apathy brought by ; of two witnesses m token and Camp- ^ uVhlt(. _>0- -24; Toronto,
against the Italian bell was committed for trial at the next ()tl;Mvn, jh Moutre«l, 26—v4; Quebec^

Boston is regarded Session of the Peace ait Sandwich in ^2—28; Halifax. 26—40.
without justification ixcember. Mr. Hanna was unable to probabilities,

o-f the mu si- be present.

Cemetery*a.m. to Mount 
Friends and acquaintances will please ac
cept t his intimai ion.MAY DROP THESE TW

Jesus, onCRAWFORD—Fell asleep in 
Nov. 12. 1902. Eliza, daughter of the late 
rapt. Hurley, H. M. Slst Regiment, and 
leliet of the late G. G. Crawford, M.D., 
F.R.C.S., Edinburgh, in her 70th year.

Funeral on Friday. Nov. 14th, at 2.30 
from her late residence, 82 Sua

it Is possible that the petitions 
against W. H. Hoyle, Conservative, in 
North Ontario, and E. J. B. Pense, 
Liberal, in Kingston, will be dropped.

Mascagni 
Consul at

We are headquarters for Ornamental 
and Architectural Ironwork of every 
descri 
Limit

here 
and
clan's ignorance of the fact that an 
Italian citizen In the United States is 
entirely subject to American laws.

as lake, and Georeinn Bay—Stron* 
gule.f unsettled, wit*

an outcomeWHEN SIR WILFRID GOES.ptlon. Canada Foundry Company, 
ed. 14-16 King Street East.

P.m..
sex-avenue, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

CASSIDY—On Wednesday, Nor. 12, 1902, 
at the rrstdenee of his sou, 4 Wilk'.aa- 
avenue. Patrick Cassidy, aged 74 years.

vtinde end
Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier leaves for Hot Springs. Va., on 
Monday.

1 Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
breezes; continued unsettled; sleet an) 
ruin.

Lower St. La «'rente and Gulf—Stron» 
northeasterly winds, not unlikely to In
crease to gales; cloudy, with snow <4 
rain, more especially to-night or by Frl- - 
day morning. , ,Maritime-Fresh to strong northerly td 
c< rtheasterly winds; fair io cloudy a-< 
post to north; rain and snow.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and g*l<A 
east to north: rain or snow.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately eold.

Pipes Half Price,
Genuine Briars, all shapes, 50c each. 

Alive Bollard, 12S Yonge-street.
-------------------------------- ■

Hot Roast Beet Hot Chicken Pie. Hot 
Fork and Beans, night and day. at The 
Boston Lunch, j2 > Yonge Street. ed

GIVES UP HIS CLAIM.

Brussels. Nov. 12.—In an Inspired 
note the Etoile Belge to-day says that 
Count of Flanders. brother of 
King Leopold, has abdicated his claim 
to the Belgic throne in favor of his 
son. Prince Albert.

ed Funeral ou Friday morning at 8.30 
■o'clock, to St. Paul's Church, then..-; to 
St. diet mol's Cemetery. Chicago and

These are the days for grate fires. 
Our fire dogs bum either wood dr gas 
logs. Samples at our showrooms. 
Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 
14 16 King Street East.

the Decanter at Thoman’.
The Advanced mi-Cincimmtf pipers please copy.

HART—Suddenly, on Monday, the 10th 
lust., J. Moore Hart, M.D., of Toronto, 

* aged 51 years.
Funera.1 from his late residence, 2.T2 

Shaw street, on Friday morning, by tbe 
7.50 train, from the Union Station, t^o 
(’annington. Interment at Wilfred Ceme
tery .

GERMAN—At 66 McMurray-avenue. Toron
to Junction. Yalva. daughter of Jophia D. 
German, C.P.R. conductor, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 11. 1002. aged 4 years.

Funeral Thursday. Nov. 13, 1002, to 
Prospect Cemetery, at 2 p.m.

McKAY—On Friday. November 7th. 1002, 
at Phoonix. Arizona. Goklie Estella Mc- 
K»y. <hlrd daughter of Robert McKay.

Funeral, private, from 404 Jarvl«-street 
at 3 p.m. Thurbday, Nov. 13th, 1902.

Standard of ( i#ar

i.Value.
Ordinary two-for-a-quarter values 

equalled in flavor, aroma and su- 
P^rl°r satisfying qualities. ’J'his is the 

ind of value you get in “King-street 
hort Smokes.' the new Cuban-made. 

Gear Havana cigar, now being sold 
7 a. Clubb & Sons, 111 West King- 

straight.
t-.a. prepaid anywhere in Canada on 
Script of price.

v;Order for German Rails.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—Messrs, 

kenzie. Mann & Co. have just closed a 
(<»ntract with Mr. Gerald Lomer of tins 
city, acting on behalf of German mak
ers, for about 40,(MX) tons of steel rails 

| and fastenings for their requirements 
the Canadian Northern and Nova 

Scotia roads. The com petition was very 
keen for this contract, which is ap
proximately the largest ever placed at 
one time in Canada.

To Whom It May Converti.
The time to save money Is when limes 

are good. Because then 3-ou have the 
money to save. Tn choking your Xmas 
gifts in art novelties, don’t foil to visit 
the new Art Store :ind save money. Every 
article nuirked in plain figures.
Art Company, 404 Y’ongc street.

7/ZMac-

B. B. B. Briar Pipes, 69c. each. Alive 
Bollard. 128 and 199 Yonge St. IppE

.................•

ed
The Weather Man.

When the Weather Prophet .«F» 
wet or snow he means you should gee 
that pair of Dunlop creeper heels nr 
ted at once.

Toronto
Fanion* Scotch Wlilakeys.

Hill Thompson's & Sheriff's special Scotch 
whiskeys drawn from original packages. 31 
Colborne-street.

1 ;A box of fifty,
Toronto Art Co. for low prices on High 

Grade Pictures. Frames and Paintings. 
404 Yonge 1 movkmektm.STEAMSHIPiTO-DAY IN TORONTO.Toronto Art Co. for Xmas Gifts, 404 

Yonge St. Fro Ml.statesmen.
The brand on these t«^n rent cigars ought 

to be enough to make you want them, but 
we’ll tell you more. There Isn’t a hit of 
second-rate tobacco used in their mnkv-up. 
They sre mnde to get all the fobsvco gooJ- 

‘ Into them. They are skilfully rolled to

A*.Edwards <$c Company. Chartered Ac
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards. F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

Nov. 12.
Ntkar*-..

I'f-nnland.. 
,\i <•>'.) hH . . • •
sai roatlan-
ranadlan.. 
Stixon-io- -•« 
St. Paul..»

Dio<Tsan Board of Woman’s Auxil
iary. Holy Trinky Chun h. 10.30 a.m.

United Empire Loyalists, W.A.C. 
rooms, 3 p.m.

Truth* «ind Uibor Council. Rich
mond Hall. S p.m.

•The Neresssity for

•.Phtl.drtphl. .... An.^r#

limp ;........T?ff
. izlverpool ............. ; Bos*
Sauthaoiptoo .. New tore

lOc Olgar» for Nc.
Arabellas. Marguerites. I.a Arrow 

blear Havana). Alive Bollard, 128
j onge-Street.

Cool Tobacco.
Perfection Smoking Mixture is the 

hr st : try it once and you always use it. 
Alive Bollard, 128 and HI9 Yonge- 
street.

Socialism.-’ 
Broadway Hall, 8 p.m. Speaker, Com
rade Glenn.

REV. JOHN KELMAN, 
Invited to Knox College.

attractive shape and will prove a mosi de
licious smoke. Sold nil over. Made by the 
Parkdale Cigar Company. -*vToronto Art Co. for Artistic Framing 

reasonable prices, 404 Yonge.
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HELP WANTED.BURGLARY

INSURANCE
FiSABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
>

XIT ANTED- RELIABLE PF/RHON ,V

Tiï}
advanced. Permanent position. Kne 
self-addressed envelope. Manager 57.7 
Carton Building, Chicago. ' À

Hamilton newsoak
HALL

TraciOperators Make It Evident They Will 
Resist Attempts to Secure 

Union Recognition.

The cheapest and best means of In
suring Jewelry, securities, title deeds, 

| policies, wills and other valuables 
against Are or burglary Is to take a 
compartment In the Safe Deposit 
Vaults of the Corporation.

Boxes to rent from THREE DOL
LARS upwards.

Paircels received for safe keeping un
der dpeclflc receipt.

w AK-fAo^»s:BDo„r^9
ha« had some experience in selling dr? 
grods preferred. Give references. Annl* 
Marshall & Hunter, Medicine Hat, N W T

adjustSd the claims on the saine Taels 
as for those claims for which they got 
retainers; on the assumption that they 
■will eventually be retained. Otherwise, 
they will let the receiver dismiss the 
claims, unless they have authority to 
act.

GenuineClothiers. V

! titanted-an experienced B\n7
TV ti-ndcr. Immediately. Send refer 

cnees to Box B, Toronto World, Hamilton.
WAGES BETTER THAN IN OTHER l ABCR Cartels '

Little Liver Pills.

About 250 Members of Women’s 
Bapiist Missionary Society 

Meet in llam.lton.

number of creditors InThere are a 
and out of the city that should take 
warning.MADE SITUATIONS WANTED. 0B»1Unionism Improves the Moral, 

and Discipline of Its 
Members.

Three After It.
There are .three Grit lawyers after the 

position of Counity Court clerk, made 
vacant by the death of S. H. Ghent.
They are W. H. Ward rope,W. T. Evans
and T. H. "A. Benue. The first named, Scranton, Fla., Nov. 12 —The answer 
it is thought Is the most likely man, independent operators of the
party^for^many years, and^has tihe ad- Lackawanna and Wyoming region to 

Liberal# Already in the Field ; djtionai “endorsement,” that h* Is a
relative of the Hon. J. M. Gibson. At
torney-General. <The next strongest 
candidate la probably T. H. A. Deque of to-night
Dundas. who Jhas been an active woi k- jn response to the demand for an

Hamilton, Nov. 12,-The annual con-, pr |n North Wentworth for 20 years w they say that the
Woman’s Baptist Home, Many think Mr. Evans will get the ble

I plum, however. .The job is worth about present wages are such as to enable
$3500 a year. the diligent and skilful miner to earn

Next sonde,Paper. m<yre per hour than any other class of
The Sunday World of Nov. 1‘> (next ..ncHHea in the

Sunday) will contain in Its Illustrated labor, skilled or unskilled, ln 1
section a number of half-tone vngrav- towns In which their mines are local- 
lugs of prominent Hamilton views. As ed and amply sufficient to allow him 
this issue will be speedily Interesting , American
to tihe people of Hamilton you ' should not only to maintain an American
not fail to place your order for a copy, fe tan dard of living and educate his 
This Issue will be delivered to any ad- cbl!dren but to Iey aside something 
dress for 5 cents. Leave your order
with The World agency, Hi West King- for his old age. That some min< rs 
street, Hamilton. wages are

Tthe Sunday World is also on sale at 
the following places : The Royal, The 
Waldorf, The Osborne, The Commercial,
The American and T., H. & B. news 
stand.

THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION,

69 longe St., Toronto.

Deny
OUNG WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 

1 nursing, wishes a position with ini 
solid: references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington! 
avenue.

I!?
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AFTER COUNTY COURT CLERKSHIP iîuot Bear Signature of
ARTICLES FOR SALE

A CETYLEXE GAS GENERATORS FlT 1 // 
al tures, cooking stoves and ranee» 
burners, carbide and all requirement.■ lot' 
est inventions. Write or see us. Pernmn. 
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE 
KJ Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

Booklet on application.*
the statement of President Mitchell of 
the mine workers was made publicFIT Three

—Funeral of S. H. Ghent— 
Stuart Boye Better.

See PucSImlU Wrapper Below. AMUSEMENTS.
played
wlnniij
tied I 
Demon 
races. 

Hits

DRINCESS I Evening*at8
IT theatre I Matinees at 2

TO-NIGHT Saturday. 
KLAW & BRLANGER’S

Stupendous production Gen- Lew Wallace’s

Very uuiaU end es easy 
*• take as sugars

vent ion of the 
and Ftorelgn Missionary Society of On
tario opened hvre this morning. About 

250 delegates were present.

ed—To fit your back 
—To fit your taste 
—To fit your purse.
All Oak Hall Clothing is 
made with these three essen
tial ideas to satisfaction— 
Special “winter” display of 
suits and overcoats to-day at

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS; TTIOWXE'S AND DENT'S GLOVES— 
L Lined or unlined. The Arnndel, *10»; 

the Boulevard, *1.25; the Badminton, *1.35: 
the Chantilly, *1.75: the Weibeck, *2.25, 
Wheaton & Co., King West.m

Mrs. T. 
An address of

endBENHURIvL Harris presided, 
welcome was read by Mrs. St. Clair 
Balfour, and was replied to by Mise

Satisfac-

iHeidd
144 cj 
Crypto 
3.15 4
id or, 

Secol 
longs 
to 1, 1 
6 to I 
lUti (C 
Gold, I
H., 1<I 
Mir. 1 
Lady 
dull, 1

-TXEBENTUBKS FOR SALE FROM *100 
JLF to *5000. paying 4Uj to 5 per cent, 
half yearly; right security for trustees and 
others. A. Willis. 1 Toronto-streit.

Sale of Seats for 
Second Week Opens THIS MORNINGToronto.Martha Rogers, 

tory reports were read- 
of officers took place this afternoon.

President, Mrs.

I The election

GRAND TQRQNTn
Beat OS* £w" CA H»'.daily.«oeptW«, 

Sente - J Rows 
Wilson Barrett's

BXCAVATOnS.
resulting as follows:
Booker, Aylmer; vice-presidents, Mrs.

Mts. arris, Toronto:

CURE SICK HEADACHE.small, It is stated, Is be- 
they chooee to exercise their op

tion to work only a few hours a day. 
In answering the contention

dangerous and

ANl'RE FOR LAWNS AND OA*. 
dena. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvis street. 

I’hone Main 2510.
MKvgr. 10, 2", 30, 50. 

Mau. 10, 15 and 25.
THK ORIGINAL

Pree<lianid and 
Board of management: 

Mrs.

Mrs. McKay that -j. SIGN OF HAPPY
HOOLIGAN

Miss

5.00 to 25.00
Parker, Toronto;

Brody Grimsby; Mrs. Dodsom, Paris. Arrived In the City.
The ’ evening môssiionary addresses There arrived by freight to-day from 

were given by Miss McLaurin, India, Toronto four consignments of Gam- 
and Mi ss Grace Soott, China. pana’s Italian Balm, the famous skin

Stinson estate are proceeding J Y- w q Lauohland. Coming as it dees 
In the United States flvor of MPr" just as the weather grows Inclement,

«t win be welcomed^socla, circles.

^u^rto^'ave t^ctio^hnng^P for The funeral of the late S. H. Ghent, 
a yfar. bufchurch, McCurdy & Shcr- Clerk of the County Court, took place 

rnan, the Chicago lawyers, who are act this afternrsviv

st sï, sssss k-
•vrsc'Arjsa.Tjrs
ceived by J. A. CuJham to-day, further the sen-vices. . ,
interesting infurmation is given. The Hamilton people are talking abouf 
receiver filed a general objection to all the swell bill of fare dinner they get 
the claims sent in, which represent at the Palace Hotel, 
about $350,000, In both the Stales and The remains of the late Harry Kite 
Canada™and a special objection to who died in Winnipeg. «Ill arrive In 
about one-third of them. Of the one- the dty this afternoon on the 4.55 ex- 
third, which included most of the Ham-, press. The funeral will take place to 
ilton claims, the receiver allowed the1 morrow afternoon at 3.3a from the 
greater part of them, being those put deceased ■ late residence, Mantnt-shree . 
in since Feb. 17, 1900, the date of his Charles B. Webber and Miss Annie 
appoitrime«nt. If tihe estate turns put all Bedeau were married this morning, 
right and there is money enougn to pay Mutoscopes. one cent, 43 King: Blast
more than the claims, the interest will Choice cigars at the new Schmidt
also he paid. . House cigar stand.

The firm also refers to a matter of The condition 
vital importance to those who l ave not boys, who were found in an uijcon- 
ageed to let fit attend to their interests, sclous state near Huckleberry Point 
At the public meeting held some time yesterday, after an all-night experience 
ago most of the bank depositors retain- on the hay, is very much improved 
ed Church & Co. to act for them. The to-day. The doctors at the hospital 
lawyers advise Mr. Cuîh&m that where say that their recovery is but a matter 
they have not got retainers they have of time.

iS: INSURANCE VALUATORS.and mining is extremely 
unhealthy and tends to shorten life, 
the operators set forth a petition re
cently circulated in the interests of a 

mine inspector, which

rimTHE CROSS! Th fi
elds, 
fern),
Jvirnb 
Away 

Foni 
7 furl 
1 and 
fern), 
(Corfu
tary,

. M.izie 
tial^n

T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT K, 
ej « Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

ORIGIN*!. PRODUCTIONPi THE HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY.

% NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEK

Best Scats 
Evenings 75,50,25—Fine Underwear and 

—Fine Furnishings generally— 
—The newest notions at the 

closest figures.

NEXT WEEK
candidate for 
contained the names of 95 employes 
of one mine, 66 of whom had worked 
m the mine for 20 years or mote and 

and 5 for 50

BUSINESS CHANCES.

a CETYLEXE GAS- SEE IT ON E.THI- 
bitlon at 14 Lorabard-itreet. Toronto.

OUR NEW MINISTER

A COMMERCIAL REPORT SYSTEM SHEA’S J H KM' MK 
Week Nov. 10.

Matinee daily, all Deals 25c. Evening25c 50c. ! U TATiOXEKY BUSINESS - QUKOÎ
LOOP DB LOOP. Charles Buyer and Nellie j ,nra"nn
Daly. Elizabeth Murray, Armour and Baguiey, ^-«rini e qui K tm)<.
They KlacMcrauh1 ^URKb' bROS ® AND L-1 8TABLIKHBD LIQUOR STORE - 
WISH MDCB ’ ill central portion Toronto; license, ino»

* will: Immedt.» e posscHWlon; owner retiring
account old agv. Mallnney, 75 Yonge.

as to the financial standing of its creditors 
is a necessity to every large business 
house. We have a system combining 
completeness, expansibility and quick 
reference.

The arrangement of the reports is such 
that the latest report is always on top.

Call at our warerooms or write for 
catalogue.

20 for 40 years or more
years or more. _____ ,

The demand for the weighing of coal 
and payment by the legal ton of 
pounds instead of by the fictitious ton 
of 2750 or 3000 pounds. Is character
ized as a thinly disguised effort to se- 

40 per cent. Increase in wages, 
asserts that 2750 pounds

116 Yonge St. 
115 King E.

Klft
The pall-bearers were: 
E. Martin, K.C., S. F.

cml 
to L 
to 5 
cor), 
end

I
CT A D Matinee Daily. 16c 
O I A4 rl and ^t>c. All this week.

UTOPIAN BURLESQUBRS 
Extra—To-Nighr, 5 Round Boxing con- 

en, Jack Daly and 
Next Week, Robie & Mack'* World Beaters.

cure a sini-nuPERTiJRS FOR ?ALK.
-Vt'arkkt SXWfmi AÎuôiSmfjl 
_LvjL Dentnuia Farm -six fu re»; large 
house, oirtimlldlnga; uhnndaure water; - 
windmill: Immediate possession, sacr.üee 
quirk sale: probably rent responsible ten
ant. M i Haney, 75 Yonge.

The answer l_ . le
of coal as it comes from the miinj 
barely sufficient to produce a — * 
pound ton of prepared coal. ,

Regarding the declaration 
miners that labor unions improve the 
morals and discipline of their merm 
bers this comment is made:

“This may be true when applied to 
some organizations, but when applied 
to the miners’ union we enter a most 
emphatic denial and propose to in
troduce evidence showing that prior to 
the advent of the United Mine Work
ers of Americar it was considered bad 
form to kill or maim a citizen who 
attempted to exercise his constitution
al right to sell his labor, and that 
the vast number of brutal murders 
and beatings during the past five 
months show that the teachings of 
the United Mine Workers has brought 
about such moral obliquity that its 
members believed themselves justified 
in these aots; also the officers of the 
union justified this course by furnish
ing bail and counsel for those who 
have been guilty of these atrocious 
acts. We believe we will be able to 
prove such tremendous losses of life 
and money as the direct results of 
methods of this particular union as 
to convince your honorable committee 
that it Is not expedient to do any act 
which may contribute to Its continued 
existence.”

mil
3 to 
1 end

tinre, 
Clieui

THE OEEICE SPECIALTY MEO. CO..
Limited.

AN OLD LADY’S TROUBLES. Jim Lawicsh.ffl
of the 77 Bay St. Toronto. 

Factories—Newmarket. Ont.
She I* 72 anil ti Roaming Around 

tlio Country.

About a week ago old Mrs. Hattie 
Crochett spent a night in No. 2 police 
station. She said she was 72 alnd her 
mission in this city was to search for 
{her daughter,whom she believed to be in 
Toronto or Collingwood. The old lady 
left the station in the morning and 
£4hé is now heard from in Woodstock, 
where she was weighed down with 
parcels. She tcild a policeman there 
that she wtas wanting to get to Troy, 
N.Y., but had not changed cars • at 
Hamilton, and during the trip she hiad* 
lost $4. She said the conductor of the 
train had made her get off at Wood- 
stock. The Woodstock people are 
proverbally kind, and they put the old 
lady up for the night at the Commercial 
Hotel, In the morning she had changed 
her mind and wanted to go to Port 
Huron, and was put on a car for Inger- 
3011. As she has symptoms of being 
mentally unbalanced she will likely be 
heard from again soon.

246
A Grand Double Bill

lRA -RENTS $12 TENANT STAY 
f5>OOi * or go. Merrill Brown, Solici
tor, "17 Chcfctnnt-atreet.

Cim

Coronation orBILLIARD and 
POOL BALLS

the fe 
ep bai 
Jcckej 
a bro. 
Buck 
race I 
Track

Concert Qhojf Party PERSONALS. ,

composed of lending singers andboy sopranos, 
who took part in coronation service in West
minster Abbey, in new programs of glees, 
ballads and part songs, assisted by Canada’s 
popular entertainer,

**rpl»E NECESSITY FOR SOCIALISMe I 
JL will l e the fuhjvvt »f loinr.tda I 

Glenn’s address before Bron Jwny Had * j 
(Spndina-avenue) Socialist League to night. 
Toronto Socialist? are re<i«ie.-»te<l to eriv

JESSIE ALEXANDER ph-sl«e Hi........... "f making <n.4«ll*ii; MI

MASSEY HALL, THURSDAY, NOV. 20 lioTth"
„„ 1 in Broadway Hall should he the inspira»

Nov1Cl? ^c’ ^c* begins Monday1 Hen.

119
of the two Stuart

Re turned and Re-colored, made 
to look and play good as new. 
The work is done on o&r own 
promises by our experts.

PHONE MAIN 3i8.
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2467 VERY DESIRABLE GIRL IXKA.' H 
for adoption. Box A, World, Hnmil-SAMUEL MAY & CO., INECHURCH INDIHE LABOR PROBLEM A

Lecture by
Hon. Ernest H. Crosby of Mew York

■NEXTSUNDAY, Nov, 10, at 3 p m
Auspices Single Tax Association in the 

TORONTO OPERA HOÜSE, 25 Adelaide 
Street West. Solos by Miss May Dickin
son. Collection at door.

Sunday, -23rd—Louis F. Post of Chicago.

GYPSY WAS JUSTIFIED.THREATENED FRENCH COMMERCE o !I vm

HE WORLD'S COLLECTOR LEFT! 
his umbrella In one of the offices at 

Will the finder
Killed Raymond Bank» amd Exon

erated by the Jury. T74 YORK ST„ TORONTO.Deputy Adviae» Following Example 
of Great Britain. vesterdny. 

Main 252?
will eh he called 
plea he telephone v

Nov. 12.—Stephen FOR SALE.Rochester, N.Y.,
Ivanovitch, the gypsy who on Monday 
last Shot and killed Raymond Banks in

Paris, hfov. 12.—Eugene Etienne, a 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
speaking, at a banquet at the Union 
Colon fa le this evening^ declared that 
the forming and operation of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany very gravely threatened French 
commerce and especially France’s 
trade with her colonies. He said the 
best means of meeting this danger was 
to abolish the thousand and one for
malities at present fettering France’s 
exterior trade and follow the example 
of Great Britain as exemplified in the 
case of the Cunard Steamship Com
pany a.nd subsidize the Compagnie 
Generale Transatlantique sufficient
ly to enable it to meet successfully 
the competition of the Morgan steam
ship combine.

MONEY TO LOAN.1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 
and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

J. M. DAVIS, Owen Sound, Ont.
LOAN—I mstt CENT-$ 50,000 city, mrrns, building

loans; uu tees; agents wanted, myuo.us, 
9 Toronto-strvet, 'ioronto; eveorogs, Jt/7 
McGlll-stveet. ed

tills city, was dtschaged from custody 
by Coroner Kliendienst to-day. His 
verdict was as follows:

“I fin» that the shooting of Raymond 
Banks by the said Stephen Ivanovitdh, 
or Adam, was Justified, as it Is clearly 
shown that his life, as well as others in 
the camp, was endangered by the law
less actions of said Banks and others in 
discharging firearms and throwing 
stones, and thus endangering his and 
their lives.”

PRODUCTION Or PREGI6US -METALS Restât to the Utmost.
Washington, Nov. ]2.—That the an

thracite coal mine owners will resist 
to the utmost every effort to make the 
recognition of the United Mine Work
ers’ Association an Issue in the arbitra
tion which Is now in progress Is made 
evident by the replies to the statement 
of President John Mitchell of the min
ers’ organization which have been filed 
with the strike commission.

There are five of these answers In 
addition to that of President Baer, 
which was made public yesterday, and 
all dwell with much emphasis and 
marked unanimity on this point. They 
also agree In contesting the demands 
of the miners for art increase of pay for 
piece work, a reduction of hours for 
time work, and the weighing rather 
than the measurement of coal.

Recorder Wright left for the anthra
cite regions to-day, taking these replies 
with him.

A sample is shown in the Delaware 
Company's statement:

"This company unequivocally as- 
serta that it will under no condi
tion recognize or enter Into any 
agreement with the association 
known as the United Mine Workers 
of America or any branch thereof. 
Nor will it permit said association 
or itsi officers to dictate the terms 
and conditions under which it shall 
conduct its business.”

DANCING CLASSES
“ Harvey’s 
Phenyline”

jT .r^tC- ADŒ8or^n»UOhUc^0.,L«!î S
s-i *oniyand nat,oL ^ r - •

Assemb^every Wednesday evening. Uafltl"VToronTo “secnrUy CoT’o Tawî«
pupils and friends please accept this notice, j USiirtlng" 0 King west

o. M. LARLY, 1 ---------- ■—
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-sts.

World’s Output of Gold f2H3..174,OtlO( 
Silver <<104,000.1011. !i

tMcOa 
se.v), 
(Rems 
Un. P 
Tribes 
Dave 
ran.

Slxtl 
100 (J 

td tilclcf 
(Houb 
John 
Fairy 
end, F

Washington, Nov. 12. — George E. 
Roberts, the Director of the Mint, has

V.

completed his report on the production 
of the precious metals for the calen
dar year, 1W1.

Used in the principal hospitals 
in Canada. No bad odors or 
disease germs can live where 
thisFgreat disinfectant is used.

For particulars write

1IV/T ONE! LOANED—SALARIED FED- 
pip, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boarding houses, wlthont secnrltv, easy pey- 
monts; largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victorin-street.________

IMMENSE STEEL STEAMSHIPS.The final figures 
place the world's output at ÿ2IJ3,374,- 
700 of gold, and $104,090,100 of silver. 
The principal producing countries of 
the world show the following output;

ÜFMes
iBUILT TO LAST A LIFE TIME.

Twenty of the Large»t on the Lakes 
to Carry Grain. ACCOUNTANTS.

/HiO. O. MBltSON. CHARTSUap 
VX countaut. Auditor, Assignee, 26 
street, Toronto.

JOHN G. HARVEY, !?•—Commercial Value.
Silver.

COLUMBIA PROFESSOR DEAD. St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 12. — A spe
cial to The Dispatch from Duluth, 
says: "

Country. Gold.
United States .. $78,60(1,71 K) $33,128,400
Mexico.... 10,284.800 34,593,900
Canada.. 24,128,500
Africa .................. 9,089,500 ....
Australasia .... 76,880,200 7,829,500

Mr. Roberts says that the Industrial 
consumption of the precious metals in 
the world Is estimated in round 
bers at $80,000,000 gold and $57,000,- 
000 silver.

After allowing for industrial con
sumption, the increase in the hold 
stocks of the principal countries of 
the world during the calendar 
1901 are estimated to have been, ap
proximately, as follows: United
States, $63,800,000; Great Britain 
$11,000,000; France, $40,400,000; Ger
many, $41,700,000.

246 Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.Todmordcn, Ontario. Scott.
New York, Nov. 12.—Professor Nicholas 

Rood of Columbia University, died to-day 
at his home m this city, of 
He was head of the department of phv- 
sios. and had held the position for thirty- 
rfght y oars. The professor was born in 
Danbury,, Conn., In 1831. He was a mem
ber of the National Academy of Sciences, 
or the American Philosophical Society of 
Philadelphia, and of the American Aca
demy of Arts and Sciences of Boston.

Chi,
to-day 
the tr 
Arab . 
fnrthd 
that 1 
well 1 
Inside!

3.145,600 In line with Its expressed hope to 
increase the steel ore carrying fleet 
of the Pittsburg Steamship Company, 
that company has called for bids for 
the building of 20 steel steamships, to 
be 52 feet longer than anything at 
present on the lakes. The ships will 
be 550 feet long, 58 feet beam, and 30 
feet deep, and will carry 9(100 Ions 
each. They will be capable of mov
ing from Duluth to Buffalo 129,000.000 

doing for bushels of wheat in a lake season. It 
them? Not half what it ought to do, is expected that when built, these 
says the educational reformer; not ships will use up about $10.000,000 of 
nearly what it might do both for them the $50,000,000 laid aside by the U.S. 
and for English education generally. Steel Corporation for improvements.
Perhaps he is right. But it is doing The Steel Corporation owns the Pitts-
something. It is storing their minds burg steamship Company. These 1V11. -, -, _
unlfi^r'^fluence ^ ^ demt'th^ùn^

’title 'enchantments DU Y“* ™ - «TtkT

ages" : fascinating them, as It fascin- Woods.’ ors of the third anthracite district were
ated the hard-headed millionaire who , Peculiarly a November sport, tho of- '‘'‘ Session at miners’ headquarters to-
has recently linked his name with Ox- ! îln U has its beginning in October, is daJ- Later on they were Joined by half
ford, by the spell of beauty and anti- ! ^ pursult of Peer Coon. You who aJozpn attorneys, whom Mr Mitchell
quity and' time-honored associations ' have never followed a coon in the dead has employed to look after then-i-irrs
Mucationaily speaktog there may watches of the night, take you straight- «“* before the Arbitration Vomni,-
perhaps‘is for the maioritv of stu ‘ 'vay nto tlle cj,T*cle of your compan- s,OI?‘ "as a general duscussion
dents much that is Jackin g ïn n Ov" lon8h|P the owner of a coon dog. A of, he eituaiiion. At noon a big dele-
ford or Cambridge c ireef Some , f eœn dog is bom. not made. Usually he nation of miners from Shamokin ar- leaping Into the river from the Louise
them are stidents^nlv n name whose 18 a monCTel. with a hit of the bull and rlv,ed,1" town. After dinner they re- Basin, and was rescued from a watery
object in coming to the university is a bit of ,he bound in him. Rabbit and pnired to the office of a local attorney, grave, despite his exertions to drown
social ratherfthen J T"Z , ! fox he "111 have none of, hut the scent where they were examined a.s fj their himself.
1 f^d time get a dèïï-ee with as 1 it raccoon ,oopens hia to^ue to the knowledge o(f the ccndltlcn of mining In
tie trouble a's’possible, and go out into c' ory’ 11 is a weird sensation, the their region llv' ’’ or-_ ' the TO c, KB A COLD IN ONE DAY
life Wirotht tîTlimn'- o* first coon hunt. With a shotgun In th= COBt of living. District President Duffy Tl,ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet,
man For these and to these the^im^ party’ a revolver or two, and every 2’.n,l1l71?ntinK1 ol' President Baer’s state- All druggists refund the money if It falls
versitv^refoVm^ I, „„ I man supplied with a lantern and plenty ^entin reply to the one filed by Presl- to cure. E. XV. Grove’s signature Is
™[8ii‘y reformer preaches In vain. But of matches, you enter the black fast- dcnt Mitchell with the commi sion sail; leach box. 25c.
' ™ ,!„hal a a hn-Ln5 ,<rdUC^t';d m f ness of the forest. The dog Is loosed “Tl,<1 ,ln"" f»r controversy ha, now j --------

w6^9?: Jhe.l,re ,he unl" and swallowed up in darkness the in- passed. Facts will tell before the Stolen Goods Recovered.
Shm« Is, va" companion-i slant he crosses the narrow circle of commission.” St. t'atharines. Nov. 12,-The team
from everv ^ind o home3"T with y0ur„lante>T >^bt. Silent you sit on ------------------------------------ - of horses stolen from the stable of J.

ssrsar B.-CreSFjs'sSw^rx8^ ^s^^isssrsrx, a«rwss wrœhe has wasted his ,2 and suh„Tnce he Z whereabouts rf question in a Ixmdon court It was as- s,olen from Thompson & Green, livery-
Ê5F a^oT srMjdin"

fanny Lord C rnnhorne | KM^I^ Ü « Z TZ ^ » J "of WS*

T ^ ! it broken i,« • « „ ‘’J?' ®s Francis Galton and Dr. Bertillon h ive and many others that these were stolen
London Daily Chronicle. ifance reachea unTo thl"îSd"ti’b-I,>ic«,!'’ ela,bora,p<i this system to a high de- by the same party who robbed Denl-

T.ord f'ranbhrne, who enters on his points of li^ht’in J k i. ’ fr('e r>f accuracy, and. taken in con- s°n s Bank the same night.
42nd year to-day (Or,. 23). is a strik- 1 Tv" Sudden,v ont J Junct,on with certain physical m«,,.---------------------------- -------
ing example of the success that fnl- ,.isee a weird sound uncanniiv sng"es- <cay he regarded as unique Mo,« Ladies Enjoy Wills’. . ICHARD G. KIRBY. 639 YONGE ST.,
lows from the exercise of care and dis- fivP 0f a little lost child crvlng in "the "h n P ”f 8e“llnK identities. The Wills’ Three C,sties < igarrtles’ fragrant I contractor for carpenter and Joiner
rernment in the choice of a father. If wilderness Thedi the do~ 'nnro, «u<n 1 hlIiese ages ago adopted a similar svs- aroma makes them great favorites with work, general Jobbing promptly attended 
h had not so wisely selected the Mar- a frail middet'lV gives tongue and hî îtm’. They WPre apparently aware'of ladies. E. A. Ucrfh. agent. Montreal.C, : to. ’Phone North 904.
quis of Salisbury it Is absolutely cor- music of the hiint rolls thni the wood ff,Ct that n® two PCf'c-, j,*Ve ,h,_________________________ _______ _______
tain that he would not he Under See- land aisles.—Country Life in a min t ."Je,K at ,h.p ^nds_ of the fingers de-
rotary of Foreign Affairs to-day. and * Am n a- xeloped in precisely the same w;«y. "
it is even doubtful whether he would -------!___________ __________ ■ i .system which fs in use in Enerlish pol>'o
bf' an M.P. at all He has no platform ! ^*r.a^,ce hfld a long and extet^ive-
presence, ho makes no pretence to ora- ** ! V*1 a ^'ranCf>- Tt is now employed In
tory. his eontributions to debate are a America and in several of our own co-I
series of loose, jerky sentences, his : ion les.
political knowledge is limited, and his 
diplomatic indiscretions 
blazing and numerous, hut all ,h“se 
drawbacks count for nothing in 
pari son with the stroke of genius he 
displayed at the outset of his mortal 
career. His younger 
Hugh Cecil, Is the “brainy" man of the 
family, hut in our “governing fami
lies" it is the heir apparent, however 
innocent of brains, who must always 
be pushed to the front.

NEW WILLIAMpneumonia. ART. EDUCATIONAL.Sold easy pay
ments. HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT Ijr Study; speaking, reading, writing, 

trial lessons free. references. V ran White- 
law. Ofl MrCnnl-streA.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-streetJ e Painting.

West, Toronto. We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE.*

n urn- warm I 
FirsFISHING BOATS LOST . RUBBER STAMPS. 104 (I 

( Robb 
Rpei, 
Il lu mi 
Rice, 
Legor

\ t Unix-era Hie» and Their Stndente. St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 12.—The schooner CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, RUB- 
her Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, 5 cents.
B.78 Queen-st. WTasso, laden with fish, sank last night in 

Trinity Bay. Her crew of nine men were 
rescued at great risk by the crew of the 

The Tasso was bound

From The London Times. 
What is the universityyear Manning Chambers.

Sec
schooner Nelly, 
for St. John’s.

The schooner St. Francis, from Lub-

(Rohh
WaistHOTELS.N DE RWOOD

TYPEWRITER
FOR SALE—New—Apply 

BOX 500 WORLD OFFICE.

u ley)./CLARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, M 
Vv King-street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor. _________'

Kvely 
Tbti 

to 1. 
Whist 
Time 
«Hear 
Court 

Fou 
Bteph 
Of) (Bi 
mar, 
Col. 
Afrl.cz:

FACTS NOW NEEDED. rador, has been burned nt sea. Her crew 
of seven men escaped In the boats.

HarvestMASSACRED 1200 CONVERTS, been
wrecked on the Island of Quirpon, at the 
entrance of Belle Isle Strait. Her crew 
of seven men were saved by the coast 
folk.

The schooner has

FOR Hl.OOBoxer Movement Still Progresse» In 
Southern China.

tgtld.OO

HOTEL OSBORNE
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 12.—Mall advices re

ceived here from ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout. 
FRANK HOW hi, - - Manager

South China, say in 
Sze Oiuan the Boxer movement still WEAK MEN hQuebec, Nov. 12. Thomas Mc-pro-

The Boxers have plundered allgresses.
the villages between Tzschu and Cheng 
i'u, and in these places massacred T»qo 
Catholic converts. When the last rnlvh-.s 

received at Shanghai from Cheng Tu. 
iang Ilsein was besieged by Boxers, and 
tho gates of several cities near by were 
kept closed, and people were lot down 
:md pulled up their walls with ropes. One 
party of Boxers was captured and eleven 
decapitated. A proclamation has been 
posted at Cheng Tu offering one hundred 
taels for tbe head of each Boxer captured 
within the city.

Instant relief—and a 
manent cure for lost vl 
weakness, 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
▼Utilizer. Only $2 for one month s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rOus, ambitions. . .

J. E. HAZELTON. PFÎ.D.,
808 Yooge-street.

positive, per- 
tality, sexual 

debility and
Nally, from Manchester, England, at
tempted self-destruction to-night

Flft
rp UE “SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND 
1 Carlton. American or European 

Rates American, *1.50, *2.00i European.
00c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam heated : electrle-UghtaaS 
elevator! rooms with bath and en sul ai 
rates, *2 and $2.50 per day. U. A. Graham, 
Prop.

(Davl 
bins), 
1, 3. 
Grade

by nervous
were

ran
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249 STORAGE. BeeSmall Boy : Give me a large- bottle 
of the worst medicine you’ve got in
your store.

Druggist : What’s the matter? 
"Well. I’ve been left all alone with 

grapdma, and she’s suddenly 
taken Sick, and I’m going to get even 
with! her!’’—Life.

l, TORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
anos; double and single furniture vane 

for moving: the oldest and most reliable 
Lester Storage and Cartage, 369 Spa-

VETERINARY. _________
Ti A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8U*. 
JP # geon, 97 Bay street. Specialist m 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main HI.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
1 lege, Limited, Tempersnce-street,

ronto. Infirmary open day and nignt. oy 
slon begins in October. Telephone Mam asi.

firm, 
dlna-avenne.Icon

BUILDERS’ AND CONTRACTORS.
T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON- 
fj , tractor, .2 Wnvcrley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

|->UlLDElt AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
J > peuter and Joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Retry, St, 
Mary-street.

O O

S.V.!j BUSINESS CARDS.
V

- SOLD 
My eyste» 

March ment.
jx DORLES8 EXCAVATOR 
l ) contractors for cleaning.
îlea^Offlêï'lCti t’i-torla-strert. Tel. Mal» 
2841. Residence TeL lark 951.

P ORBF.S KOnFING^/'ti. 
r gravel rooBng-Astaollshed 40 yean, 
153 telephone Main 53. ^

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

«
h

mu
IffI

I
A LI. WANTING MAK lAGB LjCI»- 

ses should go to Mr n0 wit-
625 West Queen; open evenings, n 
nesses. _____
TT s. MARA. ISSUER OF MAttnIAGR 
I I , Lioenscs. 5 Toronto-streft. Erenin*». 

r>39 Jarvla street.

TH£ TEST OF TIME
edThe lasting qualities of a tooth 

filling generally marks the differ
ence between good and bad o\ 
ac.ing. Skiiful, careful operating, 
good materials perfect facilities 
anti plenty of time produce tooth 
fillings that last. Careless, hurried 
work, “cheap” skill, tools and * 

* material, all crop out in the test 
that time puts upon 
work.

Our work has stood the test of 
time—and lias won recognition 
for best merit on a basis of last
ing satisfaction.

Gold Filling*.. .
Silver Fillings..

MAN’S HOME 
IS HIS CASTLE.”

A Weary World.
The Lady of tho Incongruous 

was paying an afternoon call

have been
l(who 

and was
reciting her troubles: I have just heard 1 
from my daughter, and she tells me 
shes engaged to a newspaper man 
and now my hens is stopped layin’—
cares<’SSS S° dear' toa~llfe is full of

com-

LEGAL CARD».
brother. Lord 7T0AT3W0RTeÏ A RICHARDSON. BAR- (J rlstcrii. Solicitors. Notaries Publie. 

Temple Building, Toronto. _______ .dental

The cleaner the castle the more he is 
likely to be in it. tüj«£ s1K5'VÏH:B'

to'yM»°lD residence. Mal»
F. ... , hovered at

death s door so long his wife remarked 
that she supposed he was having his 
usual trouble finding the keyhole — 
Atchison Globe.

Mr. Marryat : I see old Roxley has 
left an estate worth $2,000,fitKi at least. 
Wouldn’t you like to be his widow?

Mrs. Mhnryat (ambiguously) ; No 
dear; I’d rather be 
phia Press.

An Atchison husband
» street.

cent.
158b.

'Phone
Here's a late story anent Christian 

Science. A Boston mother said to her 
tittle daughter :

"If you had my faith, darling, 
would have no toothache. '

The child replied :
“Well, mother, if you had my tooth

ache, you wouldn’t have any faith.’’— 
Boston Hern LI

Keep Him Home at Nights. $1 50 up 
.75 up mmmm

James Baird

you
NEW YORK REAL 

RAINLESS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

Rntranc*: xo. 1 AasLAine East 
DR. C. F. KX16HT, Prop,

DENTISTS by cleaning house with

OT. JOHN fc ROSS, BARRISTERS. 90-HUDSON’S DRY SOAPTORONTOO youra.—Phlladel-O

t

éz

«Î

■I*

Webb’s Bread
is as good as the best 
men and the best ma
terials can make it.

447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1866 and 1887. 246
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NOVEMBER 13 19C2 3THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
—Forward 102, Wet kins Overton 105, Tu- 
gtti Bvy 100, Atliola 07, White Ghost 100» 
lyiuksie 07, Fig ton lost 126, Paul Clif
ford 125, Hackensack 105, Channel 07, 
Cvivnsay 100.

Second race, % mile—Mrs. Frank Foster 
JLXuksie, Lady oarah, Lassauio 109, Ink, 
Sutcharometev, The Guide, Dramatist, 
Hackensack, Glmcrack, Duke of Kendall 
112.

■ (Its I ffiSIED.
A PIPEFUL OF[k tbrson i>, 

pin»se business for 
wee*ÿ- Expense
position. Kno'oss 

Manager, 342

/ “AMBER” Varsity-8. P.S. Contest Ends in a Tie 
for Championship in Inter- 

college League.

Junior S.P.S. Trimmed Their Seniors 
at Athletic Field by a 

Telling Score.

Track Records Lowered in Four Races, 
Three Favorites Finishing 

in Front.

Third rave, high weight handicap, mile 
and 40 yards—Young Henry 135, Carbuncle 
ITS, <j. Whittier 13V, .Nevermore 130, Capt.
Arnold Ils, Examiner 16, Firm Chord 114, 
lien Howard 113, Cates 110.

Fonrth race, selVag, % mile—Reckless 
105. Itirk iManet 110, Hilarity 102, Chicle 
305, Dluksie, Blight lGrl 103, Cluelnnatus 
105, Cnptivator 10». Turnpike 105, Trap- 
plst loi. Toscan 115. W. Overton, Daddy 
B< uder 102. Right and True 107, Zealotry 
VS. Sparkle Esher 112.

Heine end Gold Cure Among Fifth race, selling, mile and 50 yards—
„ ______ j Bar Ve Due 107. Kutght of the Garter 102,

the Also Rant-Card ! Gold shy. Musklora 107, Great American
to-Dai- I 10». Rappenecker. Waterton 113, Courtfor To D r. Maid 107, C. Rosenfeld. Ray 104, H. L.

.Washington, Nov. 12.—The talent secured * s'uth"rare! ha'n'llel.p" 'lH^aUV^s-Doiiro 

evt-n br<ak on the day at Ueuu.ngs. 121;. St. Finnan. Contend 130. Gold Cure
” , «niohlne Hist todav Car- 115. Orontas. Carbuncle 114, The Hugue-— a three faioittee nulslxlug mst toda>. v t n2 Jlm Clnrk ms. Maj. Mansir. Pro-

1 jja rlgeou non the jumping race handily, vosti Cogswell 100. Asikc 88.
7 Wd id«'“lde ^rln^e' "“'u-“ami cap ! Lakeside entries: First race, celling %\ ' ount of the open play, being won by the
I m to the stretch, diew a . 1 nil|e—Ccntle 105. Albemarle 104. Will j freshmen by 39 points to 11. The score at 1

"■"i? s™ n « *-•««« «• » - « - *«•. »« ««
played in the last race, nnis e - Deck. Hiokorv Corners, Arvensls 95, Tom the large score beiug due in a large degree
winning favorite. Track records were tow M4,yh|n 93, In Bond. Wilton 90. 
ertd by Carrier Pigeon. Adelaide Prince, ^cond^r.ee. 1^1 Veïowstnne;

and Cameron In their reepo.Avc M( ron| Xnnu. Fade lleny, Prue 96,

XhUKNCBD ROOK- 
1 «tote, one who 
ce in selling dry 
Ir-ferenees. AppiV 
Blefne Hat. N.* T

PLUG SMOKING TOBACCO 

Will burn 7$ minutes, Test it.
JCASEY BALDWIN’SGREAT PUNTING McMASTER II. TRIMMED PHARMACYOBONTAS THIRD IN LAST EVENTKRIKNCED BAR.’ 

ely. Send refer- 
| World, Hamilton.

Save the tags—they are valuable.

Freshmen Were Ahead at Half 
Time by 22 to o In a Fast 

Rugby Exhibition.

The Rugby game on Wednesday between 
lbe senior and Junior S.P.S. at Athletic 
Field furnished an excellent day's sport, 
the game, which was Intensely Interesting 
from a spectator's point of view -on se

ll. of T. Team Organized, But Win
ners of To-Day’. Game Will 

Play Galt Saturday.

ANTED. Banter The Slater Shoe Stores, 
117 Yonàe St.
89 KInà St. W.
528 Queen St. W.

The final game for <he championship of j 
the Intercollege Association League, •
between 8. P. S. and Varsity 1., played 
Wednesday morning on the Athletic
Field, resulted in a tie, neither side being 
able to score. It was by far the best ex- ' 
hibition of the game yet played In the1 
series, and was characterized by close, ; 

_____  hard checking, man for man, combined
New York. Nov. 12.—The Rev| Dr. John j WUU brilllant work Performed by the op-

I posing forward lines.

R SALE
TWO-MINUTE BOUTS IN CHURCH.sxekators.fi X.

ves and ranges, 
requirements; lat* 
see us. Perman- 

ird-street. Toronto.
Itev. Dr. Scndder’ s Boxing

Start» With 139 Member».
Class

LS RATS. MICE. 
; no smell. 381 to the magnificent work of Casey Baldwin,

whose runs and long punts were features. L. Scudders boxing and wrestling class
The seniors made sonic changes in their for k0?8 had its first lesson of the season contest would be chosen by s.he ln-

Sumu'.»ries: Snndfiea 93, Mary W"* nl* 1(Y> , ! line-up during the second half. Rutherford, last night in the basement of the First tel'eo,leSe League to play off with Galt
Writ Woe. telling, hurdle, 3-year-olds j T^” Klp^levt cfc f .""‘M ,Une' ?“?* 1 ‘-'""^egatloual Church In Jersey City. The *°r th,e Oatarto championship, both

and up, 1% miles—Carrier IMgeoa. 141 ' tone Unbind 191 Havdon 99, Moabtna 9S. , ? “Ï' ,fde' uhlalou of the class Is composed of 13» boys, member» P|aled up to their Umh. Varsity for-(Heideri, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5, 1 : Silver Twist, & KrilV «. ’ _Bpa„a I ‘‘itTul^.^d the £5 S{ when ! tLZ. C“A’ ltUeied to tbe ^

141 (Connelly), U to 5 and 4 tu 5, 3; 1(^ollDgrn™?e' 103" Banish’ 102. FolselracV )ialdwln |;ujun'*d by a long punt, and the . The athletic pastor announced that raw- the IS. p. g„ Depew and ullver8on the
Cryptofraui, 158 (Dayturn, 2U to 1, .1. lone 1^' p. , : Queen 07, Domage. TIckfuF J'lay went to the seniors territory. Small cellaneous bouts of two-mtoute roauds half-line, games would have UeeH scored
3.15 3-5. Tamarin, Arius, Beau Regard, H>‘- Pirates «neen vi, d mag then relieved to Me-Giverlu, who waa tack- would be the order of the evening. tor Varaky, seule, in goal, Ki hol
jelor, Gaacar, J. A. VWaruei- also ran. p,.lh v mii^_The Don 110. Pickles. 11«1 at Iris own line, but Casey Baldwin I Dr. Svu<lder has purchased a dozen pairs Cameron, backs, played a stubborn de-

Second race, maidens, 3-year-obls, 5 fur - ” n'C. 1(VT Rrookston 105. Ixird Mel- ! pulled olf a brilliant run Ihp whole length : of boxing gloves and three wrestling mats fence, apd they had to work, as Young 
tongs—Athelrcse, 106 (Lyuej, 8 to 1 and 3 ' im nVon-te 100 Chicago Girl 97. of the held, and later kicked over the line, for Ills class. The boys will meet every Brereton and iMeKiunou played aggresslve-
tu 1, 1; Sweet Marjorie, 106 (H. Mlehaels), ^.™h J , ,„lfl m|ie's. selling—R'-d Ap- : Coulson misjudging, but Lulng relieved In , Tuesday night during the winter. *>'• b

1 and 3% 10 1, 3: Lady Knighthood, , - , 407 Compass 104. Isnhey 103, I good style. Two tries were scored In quick I ---------- The game started on time, and the eon-
106 (Cochrani, 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.02. Sun V t 1 R1(-p in0; Commonwealth Attorney, aueeession, when Baldwin and Housser | Montreal Victoria* Have Money, test was one series of rushes from one
Gold, Klug Carter, Mount K:svo, Wheeler y 1(y) Egvpthm Prince 98, Mission bucked the line, lhe seniors were playing 1 Montreal. Nov. 11.—It was a very enthusl- ™cl of the Held to the other by either
K., Right Cross, Hist, Sontaga, Avignon, S5‘ " ’ better at this juncture, when Lalug passed artlc meeting that the Victoria Hockey forward Hues, with fierce repulses by the
Mre. Wiggs. Cousplvsous, Jeune Marie, " ----- wide to Bryce, little Housser securing and Club had at lhe Windsor Hotel last even- » ,i?ce,8' Shortly after the play started.
Lady in Waiting, Hemlock, I'agus, Roll About Tip Gallant. sprinting ahead of the seniors for a try, tng. There was 8173 in the bank, and the ÎVi.H? and Smal1 Indulged in a good
Call, Anne Hathaway and Sallmaker also ... humans who nave labored for ! Bryce trailing close in the rear. A try pleasing annmineetu-n was mode that all „ ,flm- w,hen the former centred
ru. r , vea« f^the sake of a living at work they i soon imitcnallzed for the Juniors, and half- , the senior men Cl* last year would be out made a bad miss, losing a

Third race, the Dixie Stakes, for 3-year- ï£a™ f°T fin„|]v have -om- Into their ! time was called. I-aiug. Rutherford and again to help, on the maroon and white. Jith Ms o ,™, o* ,,'0,uJuh<-'Uon
olds, \\ miles—Adelaide Prince, 113 (Red; ÎL be m-nt bned the hm-se Tip G:i - Wabash made a better half division for tüe This means that lhe following will be in *,*£ 'a , ' î a wl,th, “
fern), even and 3 to 5. 1; Potheen, 116 fn"3 Svs The Buflhlo News. | seniors, and shortly after play was re- the race for senior honors : F. Munro, A. Brorwon^snrt v^n J1 ulcely;
(Lyne), o jo and even, 1 liuUoek 1U "^“mus of many a -straight tip" fit sumed they forced a rouge, and later, after Lockerby, W. Strachan. M. Grant. F. Mc- cham-eï to “core* lisf bSora^l.aHtime1
tluaderl, 10 to 1, 3. Time 3.tM,y,. Right - . R| n elsewhere In raring on the a gi««l run was made by Rutherford, the Ruble, P. Mnl-on. 11. Bowie (ea plain), B. when Vlchol and \1 c F1 im .In' In La *
Away and Blanche Herman also run "t made him enemies l.y the s-ore. He latter Went over tor a try. Just before Russell. Dr. E. Stuart, A. Locke, B. ball out of danger Murine ,he second

Fourth race, selling 3-y ear-plds and up, couldn't win. it seemefl. His lineage the whistle blew Pjtldndn secured a toiu-b Strac-han, C. Allan, P. C. Howard and F. half both teamsStried In rain*1 to “bring
\ ffll'toT™' Merrymaker 104 mcl" ™ «rat-class and there didn't appear toj for the juniors, and Rutherford for the Arnold. the matter To™ decdLon, Ho^h'a" wh™
1 ,nd 1 and fitTl T'vi-nf. ini I be any real reason according 10 the sdentl- seniors. l"he teams were : It was the twenty-sixth annual meeting the whistle blew for time the teams left

iflitjn1to 1 - 1 itT'ura* fic "dopers" why that gelding sot of Top Junior S.P.S. (3»)—Fletcher, hack; Me- of the club, and the chief business was the the field satisfied that they had played
(toehran), 46 to 1, T' .T1 m,, Jt7,Gallant shouldn't romp In so ne day at t Glverlu, Casey Baldwin, Hortsser, half- election of officers, which resulted as fob their best to win. The teams were as fob 
t8iT, ,,JV rm,”vf:# ,w,. X-! Icni, price to reimburse num^votis and dis- bucks; Montague, quarter; Dewer, centre lows ; Patron, H. Wilson; bon. president, lews:
Mnïie V., Swampiana^, ine Keicree, Aup- nppC.jnto<i followers. But he ilidn t. n.;d rush; Dill, Madau, Fletcher, Racey, Po ver, O. G. Lends ; lion, vice-president, A. D.
tiai ana BOTio uiu aiso ran. the gelding changed hands like a football. Allport. i Kyle: president, F. MeRohte; vice-president,

ra^’_ __ 5 11 S It was only last spring that Tip Gallant Senior S.P.S. (11)—Coulson. back : Bryce, George Cheese; hon. secretory-treasurer, J.
60- niidPft nvi tT-vn‘o? ’ iT Passed Into the hands of Tom Crooks, his Laing, Samil (Rutherford),half-backs; ingles, M. G. Lockerby; captain, Russell P.owie; 

t0 Î a o. u^iviViA *hvcvv] Pit^ent owner. At the Fort Erie meeting ( quarter: Burnham, centre rush; Wabash, Managing Committee, FI. Yuile, B. Russell,
to ? ?Îa 1 9 ’ Tlmp SV PnnS i ,n Jnne his cntr-v was refus-d by .Tuoge | Uol,inson Robertson, Sander, Bouneil, i P. Molson, J. Strachan.
cor), 2 to 1, 3. Time JAd 4-e. Convend ,Xolson of the Fort Brie Racing Associa- Whlte
eD<irdf race8 Tvear-olds and ud 1 l ie ’tion- because the horse was such an In-and- Referee—W. B. Hendry (Mods.). Umpire j Amalgamation In Ottawa.JSteron^in .U'Connori, Tto^ and  ̂ pS' Yo“ag (S.P.S.) Flag-men-Pr°f. W.l- Ottawa. Nov. ll.-Ix,vera of hockey In
3 to 5, 1; Jim Clark. 105 (Minder), 13 to ^tamlinc Tr«onil friend*!» he lirai ums d B' W" M dd Ottawa who are anxious to see the cham-
1 and 5 to 1, 3: Orontas, 117 (Blake), 10 to TgxTnxe1Ln HrTever t Vr n.-ars (hat „ „ „ , , - ~“ , . IT plonahlp of the Canadian Hockey League
1 S. Time 1.47 1-5. Hunter Haine. Gold T,„p XPis„n?s 'actloiris really theT.4 of O.R.F.l. Intermediate Mlx-Lp. ! come to the capital next season are advo- 
('ore, Carbunr-le, Satire, Ben Battle aud win f'allnnt'a nrpseet fame and tha mono A meeting of the O.K.F.U. executive, eating the amalgamation of the Alx-rdeens,Chens also ran. that has made Tim Crooks a Drorninéut held lu the ltosslu IKaiae Wednesday intermediate champions, with the Ottawnn

ll;fr fleure It bs Tlevod thaï M? Crooks night, considered the Toronto-Lou,Ion Many believe that the union of forces l.y
mid something like -V’OO for Tin Gallant protest. Vice-President G. S. Gibbons Ottawa's two stellar aggregations would

Cincinnati, Nov. 13 —In the stbep'e-hase bur not all In cash. It was mostly hoard xj^rrison TaTlnelielhle 'and that' all ' the niak?, a of the championship. Tire
at Letonia to-day Don Olareneio ran into hill incurred by Buffalo owners, who rc- îi.- eH so far nînvedgin' the' Wesrern kt !h T «nt ,Kho"l11.K made bj the Ottawaa In puilmg mrt a victory. The two goals were
the fence opposite the club house and was lie,pushed their disappo.ntmeut for a small fo!.Y ^hpf,nte mediate series of the OR ! Î5€lr vflll,a l?**ïî?S last l,lear .J, ^ e,Lth,î both scored In easy fashion, as Edwards
so badly Injured that he had to be killed, cash bonus-some say ?S0. «°* LnerraredvoM 0-u- t they had splendid material, which, had It 1n goal made a couple of flukes, due to
Jcckey Maen was Sent to the hospital with Anyhow, It was after that that Tin Gab ^ was0' formed when the work l'r?1'f'[ -v ln, the I.eginning of the slippery condition of the grounds,
a broken shoulder. Gnlbreath, who rode lnnfs entry was refused at Fort Erie. A “ in, nia. at Toronio Nov 1,7 with , the season, might have lamlod flrst honors, shortly after play started, McDonald.
Buck O’Dowd was also Injured in the same stable boy was riding him aimlessly cross- „ ‘ (Hamilton) rrferee the " the addition of the brilliant forwards Pearaon and Fraser made a combined rush
race by a fall. Only two favorites won. country for exercise, when he came to a nr« t» nb,v at I-oudon on Nov 32. , and sturdy defence of the Aberdeens. The I and tbe latter shot, the ball bounding high
Track fast, weather clear. Summaries: wide water jump caused by the heavy "-m"1 wduners of tli4 series «ill pîiy at locals could jump into the gaum with a , for a score.

First race. 6 furlongs—Tea Rose 111. UH ! rains of the early summer. The boy was Jterhorn on Nov 39 first-class team at the outset of the season. Jest before time was up for the half,
iWicslett,, 9 to 5, 1: Horsa, 107 (J. O'Cod- | looking for a way to get around the ditch tires dent Ballantvne will decide whe- " "'onld only he a question of training and M< Donald shot the second goal McAr-
nor), 10 to 1, 2; Miss Mae Day. KM (Gia- when toe horse settled the question by Ink ther Hill and Bell'‘of the Argonauts, who careful handling to place them at the top Ihur and Torrle relieved him time and
bora), 13 to 1, 3. Time 1.1514. Auges, Itng |t ln Imprrosive style, to the unbound narttdnated In the game hist Saturday. <>f the ladder. ,, agam. The game ended without further
Belle of Elgin, Chottln. Margaret, Steele, jed astoni*ment of Ms mount. The boy île eligible to play In future intermediate Amalgamation would make available to- scoring. The teams were:
Duplicate, Lizzie A.. Billy Boyle, Hazel j put him back over the jump, and the 0- games" * the Ottawas : Hutton. Pulford, Splttal. Fra- I haruiacy (0): Edwards, goal; Iverson,
Hav, Wolfgar, Burnette and Kate McDnffy \>ar-old just frisked it. The Jockey then Vltoree Black (Ivonclon) aud Chnuc<'r El- | ser, tlenry, Stewart. Westwlvk, FMnnle. ..1m Edwards, hacks: Imnlop Gould, f'allahun, 
aise» ran. j went to Mr. Crooks and told him'Tip Gal- Host’s applications for consideration were McGee. A. Moore. W. Gllmour, 8. (illmour. *hneks : foske. Lepord. Robertson, Far-

Second race, 5 furlongs—Belle Mahotie, \ Uiut was a jumper for fair and snowed rPjocted. , ! I’- I>n.v. Frank McGee, Chambers, and a , reil*.ol .. ,,
105 (J. Daly), 5 to 2, 1: Pluck, 110 (Hel-ihim what the old nag had 'ionq, Mr Coffee of Toronto stated that .nnder | dozen other worthy exponents of the game. , v,ri£x*#*8V^ J1- Î2 ’
gtson), 6 to 5, 2; Smyrna, 110 (Winslett), Then the training of Tip Gailalt was be- tho „ew arrangemen< made by the execii-j The Ottawaa to a man are in favor of ^."«ht. 1 meks. J. R ide4 îiîll 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.024*3- Hide and Seek, lgim. He was allowed aud encouraged to do tlve, foam would withdraw, owing to Amalgamating with the Aberdeens, while half- Mjrks.n Mc‘
Flora Bright, Géorgie West, Lansing, R., I what for all his horse life he had widen;ly fhe financial difficulties in the way ^f several prominent members of the Exccu-j M^innon. t raser, forwards.
Ledy Lusk, Gala water, I»ve Wisely, Fair I longed to do. That was jump. He cleared taking a team to London. But he womn tlve of the latter organization are agree- . rvL rj- r>Yn-
Edna, Hallucin.tan, Ladv Matchless also ! (-rvthing that was put in front ,-f h'm. «créé to an arrangement which Peterboro Of course, it is a difficult matter for

! Hi- went over the worst of the barriers at made to the executive mamely that io- | a young club tike the Aberdeens, which has IntercoIIctçe Association Executive.
Third race, steeplechase, short course— ! Woodbine—and there are few harder in the rentes play at Peterboro, while the Argo- | its way under dlfficuRles, to lose j The executive of the Intercollege As-

Bva Moe, 13b (Brodie), 12 to 1. 1; Bristol, j vrrl.d—by a foot in the clear, ami it w.rt nruts play at London, the finals to ne, Its identity. The pi ay era have stuck to- i eoe/ition h>otbaIl League hed an import-
141 (H. Wilson), 5 to 2, 2: Crest, 160 (Me- : then that Mr. Crooks concluded be had arranged later. \ . ! get her ln spite of invitations to join a more ( ant meetiûg in the GymnaHium Wednes-
Auliffe), 5 to 2, 3. IHme 3.U3. Anchor | something worth the campaigning. A meeting will beheld to-day to try 111,1 i advanced club, but they were loyal to the day night, with President H. D. Graham.
Islip, Porphvrogen, Sauber. Buck O’Dowd j SincezH^eiL-Jet old Tip Gallant have hid meet Peterboro’s wishes. I orange and black colors of the team with , B.A., in the chair. Many Association
and Don Clrirencio also ran. ! wav atStijmping Ue hasn’t lost a race and     i which they learned the game. In the Inter- j men were present, including the following

Fourth race, V/» miles, selling—Lm Hazel, | fl<dtÉer has Tom Crooks îor .ira Crooks, city Junior Championship. I ests of hockey in the city they may decide I official representatives: M. 8. Miller <8.
91 (Houi>re), 6 to 1, 1; Semionic, t>b iC. | his brother. The jumping pleasure seemed Thc title of cltv junior champions will go : to make a sacrifice. Y' xA\fAÀnel v°-^A,v TTli£
Kelly), 4 to 5, 2; Latson. 97 (Lindsey). 9 to. to take out all the muscle Kinks and in hid to the wlnniï of the Wellesley-Vi-torla 0nce the football argument Is settled, - (,T.hJ'P1™cl}' ty« u® b?' ^h
1, 3. Time 2.33%. Rose of May, Altona, old age. to sJiow appreciation <• l his new which will l*e plaved at <hé Toron-1 . mi taken to arrange a meeting : (DentsJ. b. H. Arra-
lxni Key, Facade, Free Admission, Pay the ticatincnt, old Tip even condesc ended to fîôseball Gvoun<ls on Saturday, as well , u J rhp riul) i. Xvcutivos to discuss the s^rmg (Olty Teachers). Tho main busl- 
Fiddler, Admatus, Hinsdale and Pat Gar- wtn a race on the flat at Baltimore li st to ^har8eÎT? ItG Æ with the Lime-; ^ween tne dub hxtuitnes ; ness of the meeting was tne discuss on
rett ajen ran w«-ek a.s thc "sT1r «omi-flnfll mateh ijuefction. | of a proposal for a picked team playing

Fifth race. 6^ furlongs—Dv. HngyanLlOp He made his appearance a: the opening fo?n*he°cha^mnionshlp of the O.U.F.U. It • i GnRchampions of the W.F A. on
B * (McChnni, 2 to 1, 1; Kilmore, I'd iLfnd- day at Bcnnings last Monday ahd tore off Î rom!ses to be a hard, close game. The Waver le y Hockey Club. j .Saturday for the Ontario championship, ln-
V sey). 4 to 1, 2; Melbourne Eclipse, 1121 two miles and a half of jumps ns if they ^f'STs have vet to lose a game this, ^ Waverley Hockey Club will hold a , R ^ of the winners of the Intercollege
1 (Bomanelli). 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.22 Vi- Mav-i wt.rt, a mere yard of in u si in and non un- SPNROn ‘ while the Wellesleys have lost n,P(»tiug at the Y.M.C.A. parlors, longe- : champion, .p.
1 lin, Past master, D’Arcy, Quality Street, | de.* a pull. # • onlv one Both teams have" large follow- street, lo-mght. for the purpose of reorpu- 1 was Jn liytsnurareap s.e.",-s-sy."y
iasiTI.. . . . . . 1 ssom
John Drake, Sim W., Pnlmette, Loysa, , ways been regarded as a paradox, because games Saturday arc: Sects v. AH ^ainM . avonr is the “A. U. V. ! The nnwtton of plnvin- the tie between
Fairy Dell.’ Tommy Foster. John Potter they are so straight. at Broadway ProumH. referee WF roUjn, ^ ^ for $1 per bottle Pred Morton R Phe Vav tH?n wnw ^1,A
emi Flanenr also ran. | But they would better sell tip Gallant Gere Va lea v. Torontos. r 1248 Queen West. Telephone. » I( „.„e «Jaiiv deride 1 that the finals in

---------- right away at that. He is six years old. Fullerton. ------------- ---------------- the lntereol!'e-e League he plaved tb s
Doped Horse Barred. jand then there is winter coming on and The Euclld-aveiiue and Central Vletnimsr italLam's Foot Crashed. morning at 10 on the Athletic Field, and

„ Chicago. Nov. 12,-The racing at Lakeside ! nowhere but New Orleans or Frisco where Church teanw play ™ ,nr„ T„nr n„, - ecehl an Italian, had his foot that the winners meet the Galt team on
Sr (lav was rather tame. The stewards of h.- could race, and In the spring he n II o'eicck. The Euellds are req j , ', ' hv failing rail at the Ci. T. R. Saturday, as agreed upon. This ruling. numbered 650. The regiment was Inspected
tbe track took summary action against Geo. he seven years old. and by that time he out for practice at Belli) ood s l.uk ! ,.d. V t'L Don vesterrlav. He was taken hi the meeting clears the evecntlve. who b d hv rol 0ft.r D 0 r
Arab In the first rare barring him from may not be aide to pimp. evening at 6.40. Jards at the Don ieauiua ^ aln. Ilv!ne np to their rules, deolded to make 111 battalion drill by ( oi. utter, D.u.c.,
further entry at Lakeside on Vhe ground ---------- A meeting of the eommlttee of the Scots ; to the General Hœiatal u P their winners he the runners up for the after which prizes won at the recent march-
that he had'been doped. The horse was 1 Itu ffailf.' Association’. Troll tiles. juniors will be held at 202 8*. Patrick bulance. _______________ Ontario championship. • jug and firing competition and rifle matches
well backed at 10 to 1. but failed to land Buffalo, Nov. 11— 5# S. Den slow, trea- street Thursday evening at 8. Verv '-"ft0'" • \ ' were presented. Mrs. Otter made the pre-
Insiiie the monev. Weather clear and surer of the Buffalo Racing Association, tant business- will he discussed and all arc He Ought to Know. , T. Association Team. sentations, and afterwards to the officers
warm: track slow. Summaries : \ after he had held a conference with Harry requested to be on hand at 8 o doe*. Giles: There is a fortune in gram T)|p rVpr,gPntntlves In Association of the Sî” JMnnp!C^ft^heP?reimentf ^he norirato

First race, 5W furlongs-James J. Corbett D. Williams, attorney for the association Q„ren's Football Club's trunk, with both ulatlon. affiliated colleges met and organized a Uni- °£ T w I. Krestre A large
104 (Battlste). 5 to 1, 1: Big Injun 102 yesterday, said that dhe fate of he Kenll- teame. uniforms, had not arrived In K ",^' Miles' How do you know? ■ versify of Toronto Association Football Vmber r f the friends of the regiment wlt
(Robbins), 3 to 1, 2: I. Samuelson, 99 (Phil- worth track will be decided within a week ton (rom Toronto up to M edm-sday night Miles mow wIM, the following officers : Hon. p''™“.7the tosneetlôn Dresentatfon and un-
llpsi, 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 3-5 Mission, or 10 days at the outside. "We are ready | It been held for excess weight by the Giles. Because I put one x president. H. J. Crawford: president, Chas. At toe close refresh-
Illuminate, Irma's Choice, Jollify, Lady o go ahead wlfh the Injunction proceed- ; ra|lway company. As a result the plajera ---------- rmvvtt “If tbe McKinnon; vice-president, W. Brereton ; ^t,8vre?<Tserved
Rice. George Arab, Carrie Brooke, Herse, mgs, and 1 am quite certain that things bave been put to great Inconvenience, and ..j vvnder," said Mrs. secretary-treasurer. G. H. Armstrong. ment orders ' coat aln notice of the
Legorta also ran. w"l he flxe.1 up sa Isfaetorllv. dec.nred hav(1 had scarcely any practice. I ever really looked as the Pictures ^ ,pam wl„ hP a representative one. ^ment orders rentain not ee or n

Second race, 5% furlongs-Rummer im Mr. Denslow "I said the o her day that Intermediate Scots will practise this f h olflen times represent them? onl1 w,„ hp modelled on the same lines as fT Moreis0n to bTassistant^quartermai
(Robblnsi, even. 1; Braw Lad. 104 (J. we will hold a spring meeting at K™''- ! evening at 5 o'clock on Bayslde Park. A .-we have lust as much reason for lhP Rnghy team, picking Its men from all 'Lr „prJ"rpl. 10 06 Q
Walsh I. 5 to 1. 2: Della Ostraml, 96 (Gorm- i worth, and have not changed my mind , ^r,,8meetlng of both Junior and Inter,lie- •• answered Mr. Duzzit, "as the affiliated colleges. It will thus get ree. ter-sergeants.
ley). 10 to 1. 3. Tim,- 1.13. Howendohler, I about It. Of com-se, there will he some I dC7p 'grots is also-called. to be held Hus supposing - O. ans' n Qf to-day ognltion by the Athletic Association, which
Evelyn Byrd, Tom Collins, Haydon also ram. | reorganization, but to just what extent I I at 3 o'clock in the Crown Hotel, for thinking that .. , tlh_ the present Intercollege League doee. not

TMi-d l-aee. 1 mile-Janbert, 103 (Hoar), 5 cannot say how. 1 ou may depend on It, tpppt XI1 Mre earnestly requested to look like the pictures of tnem ln, in s0#s
le L 1; Auric B., 87 1 Robbins), 5 to 1, 2; : however, that every dollar owed by toe rt thj' mPeting. j dry goods advertisements. —Judge. ----------
Whiskey King, 106 (Battlste). 1 to 3. 3. Buffalo Racing Association will be paid. It 1111 —
Time 1.48 3-5. Jove, The I.ednen. Balm of ; would have been paid long ago but for the __ iinekev rlnh I
Ollcad, Sepho, Nat Eggleston and King attempt (hat was made to wreck the assoc!- St. George» Hocxey was
Carat also ran. ation.” The St. George's Hotkey Uuh will hold.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 50 yards—Dr. , ---------- their reorganization meeting .n the Mm
Stephens. 112 (Robbins), et en, 1: Althea,! Horse Racing at Insrersoll. lualstreet Link on Ft Ida... No'- -*• w“h
90 (Battlste), 7 to 1. 2; Henry of Fransta- 1 lllgl.raoll. Nov. 12.-The horse race for eU-ctlon of officers «i l b held aud 
mar, IPS (Doan), 5 to 1, ?.. Time 1.514-5. a slde between Marshall MeMurr.iy's prospects of the season msenssen.
Cnl. Rallantvne, Miss Shan ley. Prince of R;ny Mac and Adam McKeand’a Vivian 
Africa, Vulcain, Corrlllo also ran. j Wilkes drew quite a large crowd to Vie-

Fifth race, r.14 furlongs—Filiform, 90 j tor$a park on Tuesday afternoon. Vivian
(Davisson), 6 to 1. 1; David S., 195 -Roll- j wükrs won in three straight heats. A eon-
bins), 6 to 1, 2; Sanolea, 93 (Feller), 20 "to ; sldernhle sum of money changed hands.
1, 3. Time 1.12 3-5. Guy H., Ida V.. Fine, jqijy ^ac was driven by Johnny Shnren of
Oraden, Led us, Great Star, Ben Frost also Woodstock, while Adam McKeand handled

the winner.Sixth race, 1 mile—Chickadee, 100 (Hicks),
S to 5, 1; O'Hagen, KM (Graham). 2 to 1.
2; Dodie S., 105 (Morper). 7 to 1. 3. Time 
1.49 2-5. Hucena, Hasgift, Gra-Ma-Chree,
Flo Quita, Tuoitah, Simoon also ran.

As the winnersto. ed Demurrer 
rices.NTS GLOVES—» 

he Arundel, S1.00; 
Badminton, *1.35; 
p Welbeck, *2.25,
«t.

SALE FROM *100 
K- to 5 per cent, 
v for trustees and 
ronto street.

RS. 6 to
VNS AND GAR- 

97 Jarvls-street.

LtTATORS.

REAL ESTATE. 
L and Valuators, 
roronto.

AHCEF.

THEEE IT ON EXHI- 
trd-street. Tor«»:iro.

F.vn &3T'

N^!S - QUEEN 
ocation Parkdale; VERDICT.S.P.S. (0)—Heron, goal; Dowling, Depew, 

backs; Patten, Oliver (capt.), Whelinkun, 
half-backs: Small, McDonald, Young, Ru
therford, Brereton.

Varsity I. (0): Soule, goal; Nichol, Cam
eron, hacks; Fraser, McKinnon, Hayes, 
half-backs; W. Gilchrist, McQueen (cap
tain), L. Gilchrist, Cooper, Jamieson, for
wards.

Referee—Bob Pearson (Victoria).

broit store —
**uto; license, good 
nil; owner retiring 
hey, 75 Yonge.

We have no fear 
what the verdict will 
be in the trial.1OK ?ALK.

[n. ' ADJOIN 1Nt# 
>!x aires-, large 
ilmmiauee water; 
lisst-ssion; sacrifice 
it veyponsible ten- OUR KINGMcMaster 2, Pharmacy 0.

The MdMaster II. defeated the Phar
macy team in an intermediate game jn 

I the Intercollege League on the campus 
by 2 goals to 0. The McMaster forwards 
played au excellent combination, and It 
w:m their work that was so effective in

$1

CIGARSLetonia Jumper Killed.
b—TENANT STAY 
hilt Brown, Solid- 49

»

The jurors will all 
agree on their partic
ular merits and they 
will be pronounced 
“THE BEST.”

Ask your tobac
conist or your hotel 
man for them.

SPILLING BROS.
MANUFACTURERS

iP|IVLS.

L OR SOCIALISM* 
mv t .»f L omr.ida 
I Brotilway Ha-1 
tt League tonight.

equated to cm- 
king -odalisn t.ii 
rfi.'ipal vamfMtlgn, 

I rhutStlay evening 
IM hv Hi** insplra-

I

F GIRL INFANT! 
A. World. Hamll-

e J

LLKi'TOlt LEFT 
of the offices at 

Will the finder ran.
1.2?

HAVE YOU TRIEDLynbrook, L.I.: C. E). Barclay and Franz 
Krebs of Brooklyn; Jed Newkirk of Chi
cago, and Jacobson of New Haven, and 
George Lenndtr and an unknown of Chi
cago.
Americans who are now riding In such 
good form In Paris, will also likelj* start

Penn. Runners Beat Cornell.
Philadelphia. Nov. 12.—The University of 

Pennsylvania defeated Cornell ln the cross
country run to-day on Franklin Field by a 
score of 19 points to 17. The distance was 
four miles and a quarter, with three water 
jumps of 13 feet each and 21 hurdles, the 
obstacles being similar to those used over 
the national steeplechase course.

LOAN. “ EAST KENT”ss—4 PER CENT—
; a eras, building ( 

iv anted. Key 1*0. ds. 
mo; evenings, luT -

Eddie Bald and Harry Elkes, the
i Ale or Stout ?

ed You don’t know what you have missed if 
you have not.LSEHOLD GOODS, 

i u ses ;i»d N.igons. 
i t j»!:;n of leading, 
small mouth'y or 
business con flden- 

10 La.vloe

T. H. GEORGE,
709 YONQE ST

I
Sole Agent.

Co., Phone North 100.

SALARIED PEU- 
knots, tea motors,
security, eaav pay- 

k In 43 principal 
oria-street.

RICORD’S which wil^permîtoentlr 

SPECIFIC Htricture°cLc.°eN
ter how long standing, 
worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Schofields 
Drug Store, Elm St„ Toromto. Rubber 
Goods for sale. — ed

ran. Q.O.fi. A SPLENDID REGIMENT. Gleet, 

Two bottles cure the
Paraded 650 Strong: for the Annual 

Battalion Inspection.NTS
The last parade for the fall season of the 

Queen’s Own Rifle** was a record one In 
point of attendance.

CHAPTER 3D AC- 
Atisignee, 26 Scott-

The parade state

Nervous DebilityNAL.

KXCH WITHOUT 
reafilug. 

nces.
Kxhauztlng vital (trains (tie effect» of 

early follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney end 
Bladder affections, unnatural Disette 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling 
hood. Varicocele. Old uieet. and all die- 
eases of the tienito-unnary organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference wno has fall- 

you. Call or write. Consnlta- 
Medlclnee sent to any address.

p. m. : Sundays, * to 8 
806 Sherbourne atreet,

writing: 
Fran Whlte- 3SS

AMPS.
eil to enre 
tion free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 
aovthwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

NG WEST, RUB- 
lumlnum «Name

,S. The Unfortunate MacGregor».
The misfortune that has driven Sir 

William MacGregor Into the work
house at the age of 66, says The Lon
don Chronicle, Is ln keeping- with the 
history of this persecuted race. In the 
early years of the seventeenth century 
every man’s hand was raised against 
them, and they could be mutilated an4 
slain with impunity. When, In a less 
barbarous age, they were Invited to 
Join the Solemn League and Coven
ant, they replied that, "as they bore 
the crown on the point of their swords, 
they would not fail to use the latter 
in defence of the former,” The Mac
Gregors were forbidden to use their 
family name by James VI. The pro
scription was removed by Charles II.. 
only to be again inflicted ln the reign 
of William and Mary. Indeed, It was 
not until 1822 that a royal license to 
use the name was 
Charles MacGregor, until then known 
as "Murray." In Debrett's notice of 
the New West Ham Workhouse In
mate, a blank appears 
word "residence." In the next edition 
it will be possible to fill it up.

[. AND CAFE, 92 
Imported aud do- 

-s. A Smlk-y, P»
McDOUGALL APPEARS TO-DAY.

Wtint to Go onCrown Does Not
With. Case Till Monday.For Caledonian Cup.

The Caledonian Cup, w-tob-h has been 
planed as a trophy for the Senior Proving 
cial Association Football ohumplonshlpS 
was the gift of the Galt Caledonian Socie
ty. It was primarily given to be com
peted for semi-annually by ft picked team 
from the West against a picked Toronto 
team. And many good flgbts resulted there
from. . _____ .
F.L. the cup was placed as the trophy 
for the senior championship of the pro- 

Galt won It the first time, and

hi #1.00

SENT FREE The case of Alfred McDougall will he 
called to the Felice Court this morning, but 
nothing will be done.
Curry Intends to go on next Monday: that 
is. If the defence does not succeed In ob
taining another adjournment. The first 
case taken up will be that ln which W. 
Mortimer Clark’s cheque Is Involved.

SBORNE
Crown Attorney

vI, ONT.
iroughout. TO MEN.Engineers’ Indoor Baseball CInb.

The Engineers' Indoor Baseball Club met j 
on Wednesday anil elected officers for the | 
enuring season, and will enter the Garrison 
League. The election resulted :

Hon. ((resident. Cant. W. R. Lang; presi
dent. Gardner Alison: secretary-treasurer, : 
Alex. Snlvely: manager, Wilkie Evans; cap- 1 
tain, Casey Baldwin.

Manager On the establishment of the O.A.
CHURCH AND 

bn or European: 
.S3.00 i European. 
Winchester and 

fret. 2U67 Main. W.

Package of This New Tjnce.
Malted to Fve Man hss^the ™p ^tos^al, -moreover
Name and Address— to compete. Galt won the W.F.A. this 

OnVkly Restores Strength fall, and so are once more In the running.
\|gray The In-tercollege League of Toronto Is

ana r. __ sending a team after it. The winnei
Free trial packages of a most remaikaole i fhp gam(1 today between the School

Sporting; Notes. remedy are being mailed to all who will | Svlpncp nn<i Toronto T’nlverslfy play next
Club of Montreal j write the State Medical Institute. They p.lhliviav nfternoon at Galt, beginning at

o ;{0 o’eloek. The ma<eh promises to he 
one of the moat interesting of the season.

TrialFree
Disec very 

Sending;

A Surprised Englishman,
From The New York Times.

An Englishman who recently came 
York for the first time andto New

who did not know that Mark Twain 
Mr- Clemens’ nom de plume, ex- 

one of his

Felts Beat Devine.
Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 12.—Tommy] 

the bantamweight champion of the world, 
won the decision over Jimmy Devine ofToimnv Love, also The Shamrock Hoi key

Keltz bar already started the players at prac- 
rhanipioiiship*ï>ü<tie. but telegraphed tier in the Gymnasium.

• * " ............. The Vancouver Rowing Club will bave a
■JPlHi Efforts will

on short notion to j {|(l nul,(]e f0 secure Jake Gaudaur, ex-chamr 
with the champion. .,jOM nf tlio world.

. .................... ----- , p,"7,J„h<,,re"1dow “ ïi} I At Ix.s Angeles, Cal- on Tuesday nlgJt,
argument, and landed blow for Mow In smith formerly champion feather-
the middle of fthe !w-( ght was knocked out by a solar plexus ! ^fl^.htoh<lrsentr}ghe,S.-h<ih,dHphton to the Idol delivered by Billy DeConrsey, in the 
mat! His seconds threw up '.he «ronge lvth round of thc.r ut.

Ml as Devine msp to his feet groggy. There is a movemenjt afoot ,to organize

' - J

Foronto, can.—
[ rornor King and 
W; electric lighted; 
filth and en stilt»; 
by. G A. Graham.

Felt 1’ of
was
pressed the opinion to 
friends that the Americans were very 
poorly informed
monuments of international interest. 

“Why so?” said the friend.
“Why, my dear fellow, a man I met 

al field trials were in progress yesterday j on the steamer asked me if Westmin- 
and to-day at St. JoaetHm, E-ssex ('ounty. t \bbev was not an. hotel.and seem-

surprised when I told him it was
Birds were scaree. The event, was run on 
the spotting system, three-quarters of an I 
boar for each heat, the dogs running ln

won the decision over Jimmy Devint 
Philadelphia to-night. Tommv Love, 
of Philadelphia, was to have met

>>o : in a niUUIJHVUOUi|i °-
— I lute to-day that he was too sick to appear.

i jfevine tile trainer of Love, altho out of professional coa< h next year. 
I condition, voluntee—" — ’ *- ——

go on for 20 
For five roim

granted to Sir
To-Day’s Racing; Card.

Bennlngs entries: First race, 6% furlongs concerning1 English

International Field Trials.
Chatham, Ont., "Nov. 12.—The internation-

against theRY. nnte(M>d
ruWtvls 

<*rhe gi
IsîMi/Xiiiïî»!Eterinaby sur.

[ specialist ln dl» 
e Main 141.

hTERINABY COL- 
licrance-sfreet, T»* 
[ay and night. Re*- 
relepbone Main 861.

■Jia

Pity the Model.
Harvard Lampoon.

Briggs: Where are you going? 
Diggs: To my drawing lesson. I’m Id 

the dental school.

6. not."
“And who was he?”
"I think he said h1s name was Sam

uel Clemens," replied the Englishman. 
W. B. Welle furnlsltes the following en- | An(i wnen the American finished his 

th-„ on» as »hev find ww*?—f——’ jt tries : Joe Frey, owned liy (j. B. Dale, ,. h ,i,e Britisher wanted to knowsa/tiM? ~ ” ipt- A Ka;,'SbSi.ra.Arr.t.:rs pa v«— ^ a.»-
derstandiug regarding a »»trh. Sullivan J k helm. Ont.; Duke II.. owned by Oldershaw | “«“^"^fhe’reltibïiny Of Mother Gr.V
S-l t 1. The- weight is 130 J, , | h fm^degëï: Delnrit:" Sntio^ Boy? own?d I ,ermlnat°r' 11 ‘8 •°4

pounds, at 9 o clock. |n Wootten, Montreal, and Daisy Mea- j
The Connecticut Kpselmll League has ^ E HOBINSON, M'.D., C.M., dowlirook, owned by L. E. I’at!ersnn,V.uid- ,._ . —

W-htiloekoT Derby : rice-president.'C. P. Medical Director. St'n!e’ résulta will be announced to-morrow
rmn ibor of Meriden: secretary aud trea- Purefl BO many men who had battled for : immediately after thc close of thc Derby
inrer ' lames H. O'Rourke of Bridgeport. vpars agaius, ,he mental and physical anf- ; , ,al The' all-atred stake will also he run.
(iTlonrkc's report showed that there was (Prl„g „f ]OHt manhood, that the Institute 1 Th(. triills wiu likely last two days longer.

In the treasury. has decided to distribute free trial packages
'"The rowing authorities at Cornel I. a re rem ^al^ who write. «U shom^treatmem j por ,he sll.Day.. B.We B.ce.

fldeut that a ,vm insP but one sexual weakness, resulting from youthful New York, Nov. 12.—1. 1. loweis e.ia
next .Inly, the itua championship folly, premature loss of strength and mem- ju,t received a cablegram -rom James C.
ivcmbcr of the last year ^v r'h(. „ry, weak back, varicocele, or emaciation Kennedy, v.ho Is to Pan» sreurmg teams
eight. If (, .. 'I.Lmitisl at Poughkeepsie of parts, can now cure themselves at home. | i„r the coming six-day -ace at Madison
cans will be uprestiit* Pennsylvania The rctnodv has a peculiarly grateful ; Square Garden, annount-mg that tfm l/TTST
with a second crew, Just as I enns.viv.tnia cr warmtll. and seems to act direct to I B4ned the strongest lot of European c.v- v

in 19V1. rtcslred location, giving strength and ,dists that have ever appears! m_Artjcrt-.t/
development just where It Is needed. It j He w ill forward their names in a few aa> Ac 
cures all the ills and troubles that eome , Vo matter liow formidable these foreLm 
from years of misuse of the natural tunc- era may be, they will find It a (Mtkult 
lions and has been an absolute success n 'task Indeed to vanquish the Am-Than cmi- 
all cases. A request to the State Medleal I tlngcnt. Onr riders have formed stron.
Institute 1136 Elektren Building. Fort combinations and already hayi aegitn train 
Wavno ind stating that yon desire one ] Ing for the struggle, whl-h ..eg.ns Dec S.
of their free trial packages will be com- An Idea of tin men the teams .roin th
piled with promptly. The Institute Is dc- , other side will meet may be gain d fr mi
slrous of teaching that great class of men I tho list of some of the teams already en 
who are nimble to leave home to be treat- tered: . ... ...
ed and the free sample will enable them Floyd McFarland, the great ( aliforn 
io see how rasv It is to be cured of s-xual c,winter, and Otto Maya, of Kris, Pu., V 1- 
weakness" w hen the proper remedies are C. Stinson. New England's champion pace- 
omuloved Th. Institute makes no ros'rlv- follower, and Jantes I. Moran of Ch(to, . 
tions Anv man who writes will be sent a Mass.: Nat But'» of Boot on and < hare--,
^ka^t'-th^Mt^d bave'no Sliï: ' 2ft

requested to* write Bedell of

«

Movri^burg. Iroquois. Brorkvillo. Proscott, 
(Mi-dinal and Kemptville^ Into anjnterme- 
diato

•Inmefl la. Hnjçhes.
i Pnblb* Sohoo! insp vtor of Toronto. 1-' 

oho Of tJio best known ra*'n in Canada 
.'.nil as much can ho s.iM of th-1 pop.ilnr-ty 
• if the onlv tcn-4'lvilr barber shoo. IfH-aten 

j .it seven lii<-hnio!ul-streo-t east. 1'his shoji 
ries th»* b< st lino of tonies. peffuiib's. 

soaps a ml ir:issago cr .*ani rliat mmiov eau 
b’y. So. is it any winder wo have the 

| lending trade to-day? The -nildio fe**l ,,on- 
I tident that v.hen patronizing *hU shop th* y 
are being served in the best manner pos- 
S-blo.

ARDS. 7 Her roptore.
Ida: Yes, she married a champion of 

the gridiron.
Belle: Ah, a football player?
Ida: No» a French cook.

HALF THE
WORL S SICK>^t^({

L m BecaoM of Hearts.
When yon are sick your heart is famt.

If it were pumpn g go<*d blood throug'r 
your system, you could not be sick in anv 
P»rt

Ninty-nine out of a hundred have weak 
warts—they are sometimes sick.

DR. ACNEW’S heart cure
WIU relieve Heart Disease lu Thirty Minâtes.

_WU1 with certainty effect a iaating cure,_________
Geo. Cniton, Dominion Customs Office. 

Cornvi all. Ont., says :
“I was troubled with severe Heart com

plaint for a long time. I was under thc 
doctor's care, but not receiving benefit, J 

asked him about ‘ Dr. Agaew’s Cure far the 
Wetrl,’ and I used it with good results.” 4

DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT is ridding the 
°* Piles and skin rasnes, eruptions of nil sqrt^ 

Itahealmg qualities are marvelous.
V Frice, 35c. 10,

SOLSATOR 
anlng. My syste 
*n W. Marchment, 
i street. Tel. Mai» 
rk 951.

,ll
.

Crt.-SLA'EE AND 
abliehed 40 yeaflk 
ic Mato 53.

ICENSES.

(KRIAGE hlCEN- 
Jrs. S J. Reeve*
evening»; no wit

Intrlgçne Agninnt Minor Lencnes.
San Francise*», Nov. 12.—T. J. Hickey.

president of the American Ass-x-ia î ion of 
Baseball Clnlis. is spending several weeks 
in < ,i!if rn a with a view to getting the 
<‘a.bfornia League to consolidate with h‘s 
organization and thus in part defeat the j n 1 Inns <‘f the .Xssoelatlon of Minor League 

d ( hubs, which includes all the other lesser 
leagues of i ho rnited States, except the 
new Southern League now in pro-ess of 

j formation. If the Southern League decides 
to join with the majority the local lea guv 
wiil be the only one outride th - pale, and 
Secretary Farrell is making every endeavor 
to perfect Ills organization by having Ca]l- 

A decision has not yet

ed

R OF MARRIAGE 
L‘street. Evening». , L-itst Method Treatment to be » permanent and positive cure for

vlrirelreti'and Stricture without cutting, stretching or loss of time, In Varicocele It 
«a.ore^the b»gBtngCo. wormy condition, equalizes circulation, stops pains In the groins,

PAY WHEN CURED

baa tailed to cure you, call or write me. ______
Each Time You Call You See Me Personally, ^

fronf wîndwri Csn.C*AIl d^and^esa charge. pr.^»d^ Nothing sen, C. O. D.
208 WOODWA*DTAVE.f. M|CM.

RDS.

tobacco and liquor habits.jIARDSON. BAB- 
Public,Notaries

ferula com*' In. 
been reached her<v nr McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy remove all defire for the weed in a few 

wrel-'s. A vegetable medtome. ard only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
ocuisiortallv. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are tne remits from 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit. 
Is a Safe and Inexpensive home treat- Is a sate ypodf,!.ftlic injections:

loss of time from business

BARRISTER, 
etc.) 34 Victoria^ ' 

at 4(, and 5 pel 
residence, Mai»

5N, v1 A lady writes : “I enaldeG to remove 
the corns, root and branch, by the use of 
Holloway's Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried U have the same experlvuce.

VSlA

RI8TER, SO LI Cl- i; 
[y, etc . » Quebse 
|r*-et Fast, corn» 

Money to lose.

The stewards suspended Jockey J.gck Mar
tin for three da vs for post insubordination 
in the first race*Tuesday at Benning?. The 
boy would not keep his proper place in the 
line, but persisted in taking his mount. 
Valley Forge, ont of positloq. On the re
port of 1 he starting judge to 
the suspension by the stewards followed.

CO". WILCOX «T.noment; no 
publicity, no
and a certainty of cute.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggu_rt. 
75 Yunge-Btreet, Toronto.

DR. GOLDBERe,,.g®.

ARHI3TFRH. B4V
Temple Building 

Main 2381.

Hils effect, 47

jhZFToW- -a, ■

CAUTION
“KING EDWARD VII.” Scotch
Whisky, extra special quality, distilled by 
Greenlees Brothers, is unequalled, and we 
must caution the consumer to accept no offer 
to substitute and to see that the signature of 
the proprietors is on every label. Below we 
give facsimile copy of signature.

Argyleshire.
ALL DEALERS. REASONABLE PRICE.

E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey
It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 

high quality. 14
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BANKERS ARE IN CONCLAVE smother a cough. Michie's finest coffec at 45cmeatefoot oil, 
marrow,

Many of the 
A corpe 
obtainable 

new

lie school system Is that teachers of- gelatine, 
ten use the profession merely as a 
stepping stone to other things. While 
they do so they cannot properly at- of 
tend to their class work, and their are 

pupils must suffer accordingly. Am
bition Is a good thing, but It must 
not go forward at the expense of the 
“youmg idea.”

The action of the school board may 
bear hard upon an individual, but It 
makes for the establishment of a good 
principle.

Of course, if teachers were better 
paid, fewer would be Inclined to make 
their calling a stepping stone to other 
lines <*f activity, and in the low re
muneration now obtainable in the 
profession no doubt lies the root of a 
serious evil.

isinglass,
butterine, 

soap.
Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolen» 
nor the surface off linens.

The Toronto WorltL fer- lb. is a breakfaststearin, 
tlllzer and 
processes

necessity
unrivalled for its del cacy of- flavor 
Eind aroma.

You can smother a cough 

with your hand but you can’t 

cure it that way. Some medi

cines only smother coughs.

Scott’s Emulsion cures them. 

Old coughs and deep-rooted 

coughs can’t be cured until 

the inflammation which causes

Continued From Page 1.secret.
chemists

are
the best

___ constantly searching for
sources of revenue, and once In a 
while discover them for the packers.. 
Notwithstanding this 
ployment of waste, these chemists still 
regard the steer with distrust, sus
pecting that he Is keeping something 
back. He has already yielded tip suf
ficient to derive the olden-time butcher 
out of existence, save as a retailer 
of the big packers' “waste" material 
at prices which the butcher cannot 
meet

In view of The World's recent arti
cles on the rattle slaughter “waste" 
in Canada, the above Information 
makes Interesting reading.

No. 88 TONGE-STRBET. TORONTO. 
Dally World, Is advance, $3 pe 
Sunday World, in advance, 82 1
Telephones : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates, Agent, 19 

West King-street. Telephone SQ4.
London. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-atreet London, E.C.

midnight. All the visiting delegates 
and all the local members of the as- 
ucoiaitoa were present.

This evening a private dinner wtu 
be given to the members at tn 
Queen's Hotel by E- 8. Clouston.

To Protect the Bank*.
Of more than usual interest to the 

Canadian Bankers’ Association Is tne 
annual report made to the American 
Bankers’ Association, now in session 
at New Orleans, touching the sup
pression of forgers, bank robbers ana 
crooks who prey upon the bankers of 
the States, together with exposure or 
the methods used by the detective as
sociation under the direction of the 
committee of protection of the Bank
ers' Association. Following are some 
of the salient points brought out in 
this report:

During the period from September 
15. 1901, to September 15. 1902. there 
were bank burglaries and attempted 
bank burglaries In the United States 
as follows: Burglaries on banks, non
mem,bers of the American Bankers 
Association, 73: burglaries on banks, 
members of the American Bankers 
Association, 10: attempted burglaries 
on banks, non-mem toTs of the Ameri- 

AssocAatlon. 42; at
tempted burglaries on banks, mem
bers of the American Bankers’ Asso
ciation,, 15; amount obtained by burg
lars from banks, non-m ember s\ of the 
American Bankers’ Association, $129.- 
438.77; amount obtained by burglars 
from banks, members of the Ameri
can Bankers’ Association. $23,539.50.

Heard to Deal With.

1 r year, 
per year. Sunlight

Soap
4 Telephones assist ns in 
giving n prompt and effi
cient service.

profitable em-

michie & co. i&v*«> $

REDUCES

“ EXTRAORDINARY " 
TRUNK SALE

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
EXPENSE

S
Windsor Hotel...................................Montreal
St. Lawrence Hall..........................Montreal
Peacock A Jones.................. a..............
Wolverine News Co.............Detroit. M‘c“*
St. Denis Hotel............................... New York
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago 
G. F. Root. 276 E. Main-st.... Rochester
John McDonald..................Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh..................Winnipeg. Man-
McKay & Southon. .N. West minster, B.C.

St. John. N.B.

Ask for the Octagon Bar. them has been replaced by 

healthy tissue. The Trunk Sale ig

That is exactly the kind ol swing. We are making from 25 to 

thorough work Scott’s Emul- 33i Per cent, reduction 
sion does. It changes to'tt&ZSLS? 

entire nature of the throat and j $3.50 Steel Bound Trunks for 
lungs so that there is nothing $2.35. 
to cough about.

in fullby -them, while in 1901, when owned 
by the corporation, over 1321-2 mil
lion traveled, at half the rates charged 
by the old company. The difference 
between the receipts and expenditure 
In 1901 was $590,000, of which $02,000 

empire, not only because It represents | wae handed to the City Treasurer for 
the laws and the institutions under the common good fund, the remainder 
which we live. We are bound to fight I™1 aside for sinking fund, etc.

, , , „ These figures, I think, speak for them-for our own, but that is not fln, w 6 i , T j » it.9f avidf—*tand ^7he7mPlr7‘^U8U1h® e^ê tional’comfort and convenience Vhieh 
Brl^h EmplreTettand “ desired as a financial sue-

not only for Great Britain and Ire- f n thf G! f°'nrlth„,
land; we stand for the human race, which the Town
for the progress of human civilization, ® t k , hfln(] ;
for all that makes mankind free. P°unc" of Glasgow ™
and blessed. We stand for the honor hope yo" w' 1 manR!re to insert this in 
of man and for the honor of God. y<^r valuable paper.

Toronto, Nov. 5.

now

THE EMPIRE. on ai| 
a trunk -Rev. Prof. Cla-ric * We stand for theRaymond Sc Doherty

EUROPEAN IMMIGRANTS.
Some of the United States news

papers regard Canada as a channel 
thru which a stream of undesirable 
Immigrants Is steadily flowing Into 
the Republic. The Washington gov
ernment, they say, has taken pains to 
close the front door against these 
aliens, but the back door, which faces 
towards Canada, has not'foeen proper
ly looked after, 
other words, is that objectionable 
strangers, who would be forbidden 
entrance at United States seaports, 
land at Canadian ports and thence 
make their way across the Interna
tional boundary line. One transporta
tion company operating between Eu
rope and Canada is* accused of never 
rejecting any Immigrant who pre
sents himself for passage to Canada, 
no matter what his profession, ulti
mate destination or his mental, phy
sical or moral condition may be. And 
this accusation Is followed up with 
the statement that: "Not only are all-

>«'

A FARMERS’ MAIL DELIVERY.

$6 Brass Bound Trunks for $3,95.
; Marbleized Iron Trunks from $i"
upwards.

And the rest of our large line of 
Trunks^at prices that appear ridicu
lously low when you see the goods.

The Canadian Postoffice is now pay
ing Its own way, and the" prospects 
are that there will be a considerable 
surplus at the end of the year. The 
time, therefore. Is ripe for urging up
on the government the Inauguration of 
a system of rural mall delivery in this 
country, somewhat on the lines of rural 
mall delivery In the United States, 
where It has proved an Immense suc
cess, and where It Is to be expanded 
and extended forthwith. Rural deliv
ery at first was a considerable strain 
on the postoffice In the United States, 
but the system there has been equal 
to the emergency, and the result is 
that It will soon be self-sustaining.

The people who have, of course, 
been most benefited by rural mall de
livery are the farmers. The farmers

v (Ü.
31 n 1Send for Free Sample. 

SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemuts,■ Torontoi
public in

can Bankers

east si co.,i
The complaint. In Glaswegian. s

LESSONS FROM THE REVISED 
VERSION. Branch of Oshawa Evaporator at 

Bowmanville Destroyed With 
Its Contents.

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.CANADA AND THE MONROE 
DOCTRINE.

M

" Editor World : In your report of the 
proceedings of the Synod of Oct. 12, 
under the above heading, you say : 
“The subject came up on a message 
which was read from the House of 
Bishops to the effect that the Scrip-

1
Rochester Union and Advertiser: 

Canada is. in fact, protected by the 
Monroe doctrine. No power on earth 
would have the temerity to attack

Bread for BirdsThe class of "yegg,’* tramp or 
“hobo" burglars has become one of 
the most serious problems the police 
thruout the United States and Can
ada has to deal with, and our investi
gations show that they have al
most entirely taken the place of the
old-time professional hank burglar. Factory H»d Closed Down, Owing 
The latter would usually travel as or- | to Fan,n.Pe Tomato Crop— 
dinary passengers on railroads, and, 
with hired conveyances to and from 
places where burglaries were to be 
committed, would have with them
tools weighing from 50 to 75 pounds, the Oshawa Canning Company’s evap- 
n-quirlng three or four men to carry, | oratory and works located here was

. . _ „ „ _ « any portion of the American an,d af,ter1,a s110^6®9^111 burned to-night, the alarm being given
learning, and lived in an age of high- continent generally live well! in our large cities . ,est literature, and their marvelous -______________________ until their money was spent. at 9 o clock. The buildings comprise
work—the Bible—has stood the test of T/VANT ÇTIIAPTlç niUUP CDU The toklniS of a human life was a what was formerly the Primitive
ages and tile attacks of infidels, and ''nlil olUMnl i> Ultltn oUci, serious matter with them, and they, | Church, but was for several years since 
there is no fear but that it will continue W111 . , as a rule, would only do this when, k „ . tito survive the scoffs and criticisms ot «"Xmond Will Appear to Counter- cornered and to escape capture. Their I “ f’ . Y \ 11
the doubters of every grade, whilst felting Charge Friday. manner of living made the profession- ?art A. W. Crawford e tate,
every attempt to improve on it naa :----------  ate more readily traceable; the char .was Ullder lease to the Oshawa
signally failed. Even the revised ver- wllllam Stuart, arrested for uttering actor of their work and tools, together h^i“K_Co™I>^y’ Ve«Y httle fruit was 
sion has had but a short life, and may ("ol’nterfelt notes mado by his aged father, with their methods of traveling, H . 1 le bul‘dmg, but large quanti- 
be said to He dormant on the shelves now awaiting sentence here, appeared be- making more accurate descriptions ob- ?
of the publishers at a loss. But the tore Recorder Cbampalgne at Hull yes- tainable, made their identity frequent- thp f ,, Ppe af,.f
sceptics and faddists are always on terdny morning, and pleaded gnilty. The more easy to determine than that CTOD thls Th hn.i
the alert to seire on anything likely case was adjourned until Oie 18th. In the ^ the ‘yeggs.’ who, while in cities, gTea!t -headway when discove.-ei, eo that 
to promote their erratic view» Now meantime. Col. Sherwood, chief of the ‘74, ‘ , aIL, ^ USBS V fur- the building waJ gutted an-l tile con- 
re4«eTveW4° has .carefully read the Doln,nlon Police, hopes to locate another hed poorer sections. [e„ts almost entirely destroyed. The
revised version and compared it with I „ - .. „ How They Travel. new chemioaJ and ihP hi? «tuimpr niav-
the original text and the authorized f fitu*pt* 11118 nwn* the Pollve When en route to a burglary the ed on the flames ‘ ' r y
version must s<e that many of the p*“eve’ "'i,s more «ytively engaged In 1,1a “yeggy” moves from place to Thru the strenuous efforts of the fire
changes made are evidently made for father s business tu.m was his brother place by night, concealing them- brigade, the nearest dwelling Mrs
the sake of change merely, and with- Wiliam. He is alleged to have made selves in empty freight cars, Cryderman’s, the stables and sheds of
out justification, as a few selections trips «thru the province to dispose of the stealing rides on top of passenger hte Balmoral Hotel and J. B. Martyn’s
will show. For .instance in Mat., vii., bills. Many of the various channels thru coaches o-r* on the car trucks, or I Dvery stables were saved, tho the fire
u, the authorized version reads: “Or which the had bills were passed out to travel on foot» hiring by day in the 1 cau6,ht in several places

of nearlv a cent Of course this was ™hat man la there ot y°u» whom, if the Public are known to the department, woods, vacant bams, houses or other It was the Wildest fire this town has
rfdteutouu ain°^- IntorestinT article" in Me pealing food yearet 'rhe extent of the
the current number of Tne Century ,'eviseKl version has UI qmstl(m of taking action against certa.n toom wayside stores and farm houses: cannot be ascertained
Jllr George Buchanan Fife shows how ^‘VlaP,r w^at man *s there of you parties for circulating the notes. Anson ,tn<’ after their crime, escape by the I . The fire is supposed to ha\e
it wee done T,, hwone davs the who’ ^ t*18 ®°n shall ask for a loaf, Raymond will appear In the Police Court same means. caught from a stove used for keeping
small butcher killed the animal for wl11 B,ve hlm a stone!” Now Liddell to-morrow morning. The only burglary tools carried by 101/3 buJIdlner w-aum for the workmen,
the meat He not a few dollars for and Scott give the literal and prim- them consist of a small vial of nitro-p ,, *
the m ow tite ghirte ,m.l lir ons In- ary meatllng of the Greek word “arton" Shoplifter Sentenced. glycerine, which they designate âs ^ Fa*en. Gold Nugget.,

tidentote buth stmd the dfltoshcd nro- used ln 11,6 text as “bread." not “a 1,1 C>1,ntoal t-0"1.'1 . *t. r.l i,.- after- the “oil" or "soup," detonating caps L 0ne. of the dlsc»verers of the cele-hadV^l :i 'ndTdé 1dran,ge -say'r revis- T»**’ wlt^w^Th ^JWelcomenugget" dtod^cently.
siderable portion of the loss on the ^rs u'lder evident qualms of conscience fr„m thp T; Eaton store on u, t. IT. t'n.wn to widen the crevices of safe doors ÏÏLu f°und, 11 "umbered 24.
waste. Nowadays the mckcr kills “ave translated the same word “arton" Attorney Dewart offered no evidence us to when necessary, using soap to putty mass of gold was found
the steer for the rvroflt he nan make used ln the Lord's prayer—bread not the charge or stealing about ;’.5 other nr- up these crevices so that they will re- ?T,„a of 18(> feet un-der Bakery
out onhe warie whao the meat goes a loaf" This needs no comment. tides and she was declared not guilty tain the nitro-glyoerine pouVed into H111’ Ballarat, Australia Its original
ts the^sl™ rteZhg| : ’ In Luke 1.72 the old version reads: “ToH”'-«e MoUovgall seat her. to jal, .,w dO the». The larger tools they may 8nPld “ «" Ballarat for $62.500,

preaching at all times the cost of pro- ^ proml5fd to aur ^or?- Thi bull of JurlTes Alexander was renew- such as sledges, hummer» or ham-esf mmn4S,a lar«:e
ductilon, and even ut Umts at a lower fathers to remember his noly L,| tnr llis nppeurance at tti- December Ses- ciowburs, bit stocks, etc., they steal . ?St_^y C54-I) t llfr 11 ln Melbourne
figure. This result has been reached covenant. The .revised version lias siens. He is to l>e tried on a charge ,,f ftom local railroad stations, section I before finally disposing of
thru the assistance given by the chem- 1 thu8 : "To show mercy towards our I totaling money when he wits treasurer -f houses, blacksmith, machine or car- 11 Bank of England. It was

As a result of the application fathersl an<i to remember his holy the Toronto Opera House. penter shops, and leave these behind m6lt, ln L°ndon in 1868. There were
of his discoveries, the packer killing covenant" Thi« translation not only —-------------- _ tllein> very foreign, elements in It, the
on a large scale has bien enabled to does v,olen(_e to the verb “poiessal" In Wine, and *P*rit». Sonle i<obber,. Method., assay showing upward of 99 per cent,
produce !Lf at a priel?he4rdînary the orie‘nal text, which means “to I" close proximity to the corner of The ..ypgg„ ^ Qr - ^ «f Pure gold.
butcher, with his tremendous waste, Perfo™ or execute," but also utterly King and Yonge-streets ca.n be ound lar3 commit thelr burglaries ^ln smfll TTiere is a monster gold nugget lying
cannot hope to reach. destroys the sense of the text by sub- °ne of the largest ’ivine ;iad ‘J. country towns, where there la no pu- m tha b°ttom ®f the Atlantic. It was

In the first place, the packer gets Bt|tuting "show" for perform and b°uses in the province. In the en- llee protection, and where the oeva- Ppcd.f =om, Sa"to Domingo to the
the beef. Like the olden-time butcher om,ltting the word "promised." Again 3iv® vaultf ^“1 b® f sional night watchman can easily be ?,l5L?f ST>a n 4011 years ago as a
he secures the tallow, and he also J**e revised verse of the II Tim. lü- ^ /uTsh for ^atalo^c æm tn 44y overpowered. If interfered with proef of the value of Colum-
gets the hide. Then the modern 16> reads : Every Scripture Inspired of o*d 1 f ' Catolo^e sent t a y the| work they d , h jf ' ! bus discovery, but was lost in a storm 
methods come into operation. Pad is also profitable." This is not Eng- I anTom'e ma“e quick usJ^Tfirearms. aM co™- I 3°'00°
the head he takes the horns. The tips |18h to say nothing of Greek. It happens ] Yonge-stroct phone'Main ITtiS 43ti mit murder, as illustrated in this and «hP6C m^S"
are fashioned into pipe mouthpieces, that the sa-me Greek construction oc- ' ____ !------------------------- j Previous reports, and there have been ts?0t 4*1® ».mOB!:,.Vf1Vab e’ but one ot
and the remainder of the horn goes ™J8 many times in the New Testament, Wanted Elsewhere. ! instances, where, with the free use of uLïïf. beautiful in appearance, of
into the manufacture of brush backs, p;g" Bom. vii 12, 1 Cor. xi„ 30-, II. Ren1am1n C Budcl. who is wanted in b'earms, they have kept a considerable nuggetn xyas the "Victo-
buttons, combs, etc. Tffe eye is rP- ?or. x, 10, 1 Tim, I, 15, n. 4.49 Heb. Montrai "n a eharRe 'of ^the-t was Potion of a town terrorized or '“^bay J°UPd ln Whlta II?rsa Emily,
moved, and from it a serum is ex- Î and 13. The authorized version hi.,ken there vesterd.w itv ilirit Ccn. until thelr confederates in a bank h id Bend*S°- It was purchased by the
tracted. From the brain the pituitary tran®lates all these nine passages lnLtable Ris=onette '"cdwa.M ’smart accomiplished" a burglary, when al] Parltament.of Victoria for $8250, and
gland is detached, and from it is ae- Jame way, and on the byT^i.eviil'e authorities to escaped to the wood! on^a h!!!!ar or TTuc^v find" ^L® ^een Victnria.
cured pituitary body powder, worth ®ame principles But the revised ver- answer a charge of theft, was a’Tened t,ther conveyance. , „luJcky dnd W®B the Heron nug-
$48 a pound. The head itself goes f'°" transiates eight of them in one way I „t. 9:;n West Quccn-treC last night t-y Seen only at night, If at all their foV JUrî®d Up af Mount Alexander, 
into the glue factory or to tHe fertil- ;aat ia llke tl>e authorized version.while Detective Verney. He -a III he taken nicnufication is very difficult and thelr 'lctorla-by a couple of young Bnglish-
Izer works. From the tai.l the hair one (II. Tim., iii., 16), cn east to-day for trial. conviction doubtful, unless'they can I men,wb°had b^u only three months
is secured and used for making curl- Quite different principles. To be con- ——----------------------------------  be traced and captured in the imme- !n Australia.. They returned to Eng-

hair for mattre&’sps, etc., th« re- 8Istent the revisers should have trans- They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which uiate vicinity of their crime I “JJ1 ® ummediately and sold tt for 520.-
maindor of the hair of the beast be- ated thpK" e‘Kht passages In the f,4- dissipate themsedves In the stomach can- Choose Tlu-lr Bank. 4 *2'

« SMMK. -ssv: F”-i"12 E SSaSwsS: ±posât of the hoofs is curious. 'The i/’ weak arc also sickly. II. tll> action of these cnnalF. Parmelec’s of banks, railroad stations nnH ÎÎ°V" 7’ at a depth o-f mine feet,
ordinary striped hoofs are used in the cor-’ x> 1(>» His mighty letters are also Vegetable Pills arc so made, under the offices are now heimr *Jru \U ÏSÎÇÎiÇ1 9b P°unds and was valued
m,n.nu,future of buttons? but white Powerful I. Tim., i, 15, and iv, U, snporvlsion of eWcr^. that the substances these “yegg" buralaro ZnT ? 1'at ?22>845'
-hoofs go to Japan where thev are The faithful saying is also worthv r>f in them intended to operate on the lnt-s- " < d* reI>resent-
made un into- curiosities for «ale to a11 acceptance. I. Tim. il S Thi' tlnfs nre retarded In action until they pass ^ Y ur association, we have brought | Dt.ea.e Germs ln Cathedrals 
tourer The*bl<ack°be^s are eraplo^ f”<>d thing to also acceptable.' Î. Tim.) "*%=b ibejtontach^the bowe.a , a^m the ^ ««viefion of In a recent review of the year’s pro-

ed tn the manufacture of cyanide of ly" 4’ B^ery good creature of God is More Tronhle There. their leaders. That this has .mdoubt* f =®44.4f hyg ene ln ‘France Dr. J. P.
notassium, or a high-grade fertilizer, also nothing to he refused. Heb.. fV, Policeman Tav'or last nto.it arrested edly made Its imnr««il°ü undoubt- Langlois makes a reference to the 
There must b» some peculiar property f.11 naked things are also open, j Tnbn tiealv cn' i warrant charging -him them is evidencedP bv the Kua^eptlbIllty of churches and cathe-
to hoofs of this color, and that It has ®hU,lth!nrrVif^rs dofno‘ translate these with breaking some panes of glass in they have made en your membra hn ! Cnthlr^th^n ^ S®r?8' 
been discovered reveals how closely taus, and tke fact that they render the lodging houi-e ait 210 East King- compared with the ereate^ntom of ra Gothic cathedral, he remarks,
the steer h«s been investigated fnr ^he whole of these eight passages as! street attacks made on h!nv ®F "umber °f there Is plenty of space but very little
pcsrihlc profit. The shin-bone Is ere- in the revised version and single I _____________________— !"sotiatioT banks mot in the I sunlight-the Italians have a proverb.
ated Into tooth-brush, razor and knife aut „ 11 Tjm., Iii, 10, for a different “I wonder how Venlis de Milo came The most important e , L'JVhere the «unlight comes not. there
handles, whip the thigh hones, ground treatment forbids acceptance of their to lose her arms?" ery during the year was thl/t f”rs" tke do=tor comes"—and cathedrals, by
tin and mixed with cp,m«tit. make bil- inconsistent rendering, which was “Broke ’em off. probably, trying to York Cttv JaiV p> hu o V T N®w ktbelr rpllSlous purpose, are, moreover,
Hard balls. The blood finds a trio of evidently made in the interests of the button her shirtwaist up the back.” Farrell ttie brains"' =n"a "' of James likely to be frequented by sick" per-
Vfes. either as defihrlnated binod. ns dPstructive criticism. See Rev. D. W —Philadelphia Press. a band of fortrer! Principal cf sons. In these circumstances even the
« bn,men or a„ nphvdrous ammonia. BulHngers, England, on the revised" ___________________ __ __________________________  eight, who i! fon,fa for h°lY water become recep-
The n-all becomes ineptosated ox-gall version. ---------------------------- thru forged’ ch«,ni,r=° >e'lr<’1o°-*?La ned’ tacles of Infection, and during an out-
and from the. spinal eord comes nn. .These are only a few examples of W Q I i!>p tn Hlintp who havTainZ IrlTi ll,,i break of diphtheria at Sassarl. (he
other of the valuable preparations fnr the objections I -might make to the re- ■”6 LlUb tO l*UUtG „ ^ n arrested. Ixtffler diphtheritic bacillus was found
Mm trea-tmont o' organic and wrvn,p vlaed version. I believe it is true .. _ ,. who, *Cr" Ar® ' ®ry Scairce. In the holy water at the cathedral ly
disorapg which seiepep has discovered that the use of the authorized version is HflîïïP Tfi Si ! Hlfi?! V tho oJLm'°4r as?ocjat lon flrst adopted Dr. Vincenzl. Similarly, Prof. Abba
to the possession o* the ox Vx-en in the church services enjoined unon HUIIIC IC3UIHUi»> the protective feature, we made a Isolated Koch’s bacillus in the holy
the srdppn violas nne nf these The the clergy by a Canon of the provlnclu I „ „ . ,.m„r recommendation In regard to water at Turin, and boldly proposed
kmmklee small hones end rematodor Synod of Panada, and as a Canon ,n 0rl,er Tha,t Y”“ May Fn,,y ,n- the Pursuit and arrest of all the lead- that a disinfectant should be placed

actmat furnish pipe glvoerjne cannot be changed by a resolution veetlgate «he C'aae* Referred to era of the various bands of profes-I in the font. This, however, would have
the action of the late general Svno-d and Interx-lew Those "Who En- criminals, then
does not set the clergy of the pro- I dorwe
vince free to use the revised version, 
in public services, and they are liable I 
l<La pana,tY tor doing\sn. We must 
not omit to make honorab^ mention of 
those gentlemen who opposed concur- 

In the Bishop's message,especially 
Archdeacon Davidson, Rev. Dr. Lang
try, Dean Kittson, Dr. L. H. David- 
son and others.

To buy the stuff often sold for bird 
seed is worse than buying bad bread. 
In bread, the bad value is soon 
In seed, a bird sickens and dies before 
bad value is known. No such risk 
with Cottam's Seed.

FIERCEST BLAZE IN SEVERAL YEARSCanada, for the simple reason that 
Uncle Sam would instantly make the 
quarrel his own. This nation could 

... , , , not permit a boetiie foot to be set
such times as may be allowed by the on the soil of the Dominion- '. . .

After a warm discussion, | Hu t it is not because we are “bro-
couains" that we stand be-

ture lessons may be read in the 
churches from the revised version at

seen.
st'

ordinary."
it is said, the message was concurred I thers""and cousins" that we stand be- 
ln‘ No doubt this act will be regard- eween 'the bom ini on and any possible 
ed by many as an indirect reflection enemy. Our iraterest is much larger, 
on the accuracy of the authorized ver- it is the inti rest

Monroe doctrine is founded. .
the authorized eign power will be p-'L,'Pitted to in

well reputed va de

i are In the majority in this country, 
and they have only to make thelr 
want» known and Insist on the gov
ernment doing something for them, 
and the thing will be done. The farm
er 1s Just as much entitled to the lat
est improved postal facilities as Is the 
resident of the city or the business 
man. The farmers, therefore, ought

92Insurance Not Known.
J

i^vesNSJSMJBrtiro
Hr.: *ee«t. Me. With 1 lb. pkte. COTTAM B18D 
this 26c. worth ie «old for 10». Three times the rains 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Rr.-td COT- t 
TAM'S tilKD BOOK (06p&"wt, Illustrated) price #6.; 1 
To users of COTTAM 6KRD » copy with rusty i 
latching will be sent post paid for lia. I

Bowrmanville, Nov. 12.—The branch of
upo-n which the 

No for-sion.
The translator» of 

version were men of

1accepted, but a largecomers thus 
number of agents are scattered thru
out Europe who earnestly advocaite 
the taking of the Canadian route as r

pia cheap, saife and convenient oppor
tunity of reaching the United States."

A Buffalo contemporary calls upon 
the government at Washington to 
take up this question with the Can
adian and British governments.

to express themselves at their various 
meetings, and impress upon the gov
ernment their demands for an Improv
ed service. As we pointed out in The 
World the other day, there are places 
where rii-g! mall delivery fieuld 
substitut

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS, N1

EPPS’S COCOA £ cor
re|
Poi

1 tbiAn admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intaet, 
flitted to build up and maintain 
robust . health, and 
winter’s extreme 
In i lb. tins.
EPPS & Co.,
Chemists, London, Engrlandi

be inti

l for the present system of 
carry!nt-- the mails to local postoffices

WASTE PRODUCTS FROM CATTLE.

It will be remembered . that when 
some months ago the prices of meat 
soared above the reach of our poorer 
citizens, a general cry went up 
against the "beef trust," and that in 
self-defence, the packers made the re
markable statement that far from

to resist 
. cold. Sold 

labelled JAMES

rollby contract, and money saved. What 
Is needed Is a close study by our 
own poctal experts of «he system ns

Ob
Th-Ld., Homoepathlo$ of

it »* «*rs*elRvT Ï5e mitVt gtsfe*
pna I litre tRb" trying cf the experiment
Sere.
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EPPS’S COCOA thi
And, la no other place 

l\ be tried more easily than In
can «re

po^lS the robbing the consumers every pound of 
CfeUBly of Xctfk, and the Postmaster- i beet soi a by tnem represented a loss
General owes it to his <nm county to

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR. of
nor

Removaljotice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT CO., Limited,

or
make the experiment In It.

The farmers have it in their own 
hands. In the rural papers in- the 
United States to-day, full 
are being published of the meetings 
of farmers, demanding rural mail de-* 
livery routes, and of their activity in 
signing the necessary petitions to have 
the routes established, and of the ac
tivity of the United States postal 
thorities in trying to meet the views 
of the farmers. Let the farmers do 
the same thing here in Canada.

A report published a year ago by 
the Postoffice Department at Wash
ington shows conclusively that free

to
ot
ym
inn

accounts con

Brl

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

au-
Nos. 10, 12 and 14 

Adelaide Street East I venl
the]where all their business will be tramaoted

after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleetrio _ 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many eus- 
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially Invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October let, 1902: 

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Baati Toronto.

1st-i Cb<
p>

rural mail delivery has long 
passed the experimental stage, and 
has now become a recognized and 
important function of the

since
lat.1

V -
nationaJ foo

tes
fac

government.
The following extract from this re

port showa the rapidity with which 
the new system is being introduced 
all thru the country:

ounces of smaller
r"

1
In
to

“The rural population now re
ceiving daily service is about 4,- 
000,000, and at the end of the fis- 
caJ year it will reach 5*700,000. 
The delivery system will then 
cover more than a quarter of the- 
eligible portion of jtho

fn
dil
t«i
sa
wl

<9% pn
li
Aicountry,

and, at the present rate of estab
lishment, the entire 
for the service—that is, as estima
ted, a million square miles of ter
ritory. with 21,000,000 of rural 
residents — will be 
within its scope within 
period of less than four years. The 
mail will then, if the work goes 
on, be delivered at every door in 
the United States, except in the 
most remote, mountainous and 
sparsely settled sections* and in 
villages of limited receipts, where 
the postoffice Is within easy reach. 
The demand for the service grows 
with the public experience of its 
convenience and utility. The num
ber of applications for new routÂ 
at this time last year was 2150. 
Those now pending and awaiting 
action amount to til20. Thus the 
HOOO routes which have been or
ganized arc only one-half the num
ber already asked for. The policy 
of rural delivery is no longer a 
subject of serious dispute. Tt has 
unmistakably vindicated itself by 
its fruits.*.

4.9MAPLE SYRUP HH
area suited 4.

4.1The “EmpreaR Brand" put up by ue Ifl 
guaranteed pure end wholesome.

Ask your grocer for “Empreee Brand." 
THE CANADIAN MAPLE' SYRUP CO., 

Toronto, Ont,

At
4.L
Aibrought

a
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NOTICE- th
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ClNew Offices Opened in 
Muskoka District.

did
tlr
re<
ra'»
wl

Telephone communication can now be 
had with :
Graven hurst—Rate from Toronto, 50c. 
Severn Bridge—Rate from Toronto, 45o.

Bracebridge will be opened within ten 
days. Rate from Toronto, 55o.

Ini

fo»
w-

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA,

da

REHABILITATION OF A MARKET

.Tuflrlng from the present outlook, the 
nrav Pt. Uatvrenre Market, which Is to 
be formally opened on Friday next. Is 
going to prove nn unqualified smceess. 
The axmilable stands within tho build
ing are being rapidly taken up, and In 
some departments more spare has al
ready been applied for than ran be 
allotted. All of which must eonstltute 
a source of extreme satisfaction to those 
citizens who. In the first place, adxocait- 
cd the extension cf the market, and 
who have now pushed the enterprise 
1o a successful culmination.

It fivonld appear that all that Is now 
required to render the Si. Lawrence 
Market even a much greater produce 
centre than the recent improvements 
wl.il make It, Is the completion of a 
■radial railway freight system, enabling 
the suburban lines to run thelr 
down to the corner of Front , and West 
Market-streets. And this will come in 
time.

The rehabilitation of the old market 
should help out business on King- 
street and In the neighborhood 
ally. One or two banks have applied 
for office space In the new building, 
which fact Is an indication of the draw
ing powers cf an tip-to-date produce 
exchange.

From the standpoint of the city, the 
money expended on t.he market is like
ly to prove a good investment, for the 
re-centreing of business in that vicin
ity should raise the renting value of 
the stores and other property which 
the corporation holds on West Market- 
street, Oolborne-street, etc.

LIMITED, 2«October 27th, 1902.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE
A detached residence for sale on St. 

Gecrge-atreet, between College and Bloor- 
AI1 modern Improvements. Foe 

further particulars, apply tn
FRANK CAYLEY,

Melinda, cor. Jordan.

operating on I been offensive to many religious preju-
... Tula involved a considerable dices, and a compromise has been ef-

expenditure of money, but the desired fected In the direction of frequent
result was finally accomplished, so changes in the holy xvater of the
that, to-day, there is not one, known fonts—a precaution which Is eminxnt-

. . „ _ ln tho®e daY® as a professional forger, !v necessary if there are many of them
klHNFY-i VFR PiLLS ?ferttner in the Unlted States, and like that one at Turin. In which Prof-IXlUllt-I LIVLIl I the banks of this country have been Remlinger found 15,000 bacteria per

almost entirely free from the opera- cubic, centimetre. It: many of the
tions of this character of criminal, French cathedrals stringent hygienic

Toronto people believe in Dr. Chase’s even from those who operate in a very precautions have been adopted during 
Kidney-Liver Pills, because again and email way. ' tbe yPar, The stone and woodwork ate
again they have witnessed remarkable i ----------------------------- ---—, thoroly cleansed, some parts of them
cures brought about by their agency. LOCAL TOPICS, being washed with a three per cent.

They trusted in this medicine at first, ^ -------- solution of bichlorate of mercury; the
In fut rw™. th. i _______ i knowing that 1t was backed by the in- 'y'e', ”'1^p Making of the West," by confessionals are washed ln hot water

brane there Is a toêd ng gmünd'“C"9 ,mtT Ed'tor World: As a citizen of Cto« tegrity and skill of Dr Chase the tom- »■», Knot Church once a week, and the holy water re-
The usual rented 1« Inhalers ïF™*' row hereon V^\ °f 0,ns- ous Receipt Book author. They have “ 'TTra . x- ceptacles are continually disinfected,

douches or powders have been nracttooT,8’ oîL' V. F V,sit’ 1 was much am- confidence in it to-day.because they can ; On Srt*ath next. Nov. 1R, the Bluer

waaffsj» - » râyssstsr^î '^œsJss.’Tst sxwejzxssrziff&s* rau'•

.iar-rjiM""come from local applications, but from »n enoallL k ®r® 18 °n,y the best evidence you can get regarding morning. Rev. Dr. Moore presided and
Internal remedy, acting on the blood and equalled by the assurance that paper the value of any medical treatment, those present were: Drs. McLaren, MteVicar. 
expelling the catarrhal poison from the sxs had in Printing such statements which We quote your neighbors’opinions from J;raser, Johnson McTavish and Messrs 
tom. m ,ne s,a if tnontréd to, btatements,which d ^ ^ lnto these cases: V:T,S’ Curry' WIIson’ J’iary and Mc-

A new internal preparation, which has ‘ j1 ^ 1 would have been air. J kllflildcr 28 Gerrard-street
mrinwinth renmrtoht.0^^,0^ ‘h1"*’ 1,,,s ® Wh°’ly lnaccurate. I was West. Toronto, an old and respected
radical cure for catarrh. ’8 a senulne, very pleased, Indeed, to see that the resident of the .city, states: "I have 

It may be found In anr drug store sold ®ubJect of ,he telephones had been been a sufferer from kidney troubles 
under the name of Stuart's Catarrh’ Tab- treated ln Your issue of to-day's date a'ru'e last fall, and found the lightest 
lets, large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, com- by Mr- Bennett of our telephone svr- kind of exercise very painful. I con- 
posed principally of antiseptic ingredients, vlce- Mr. Bennett's letter was dated eluded to try Dr. Chare's Kidney-Livt r 
7'“V* Hoot, Red Gum and similar cataroh Sept. 25th, and showed at that time B*"8. flnd did sl>. v-ith wonderfully 
sperttics snenkln„ . IMÜS subscribers, but a Glasgow nauer c'u,ck results. The first dose entirely
tnrrh cure, says: "I have tried the" new dat®d <->ct' -',>J'd' which I received yes- cleared away the pains ln the back, and 
catarrh remedy, Stuart's Catarrh Tallies terdaY. showed on that date the num- left mp feelmg very much better tr. 
upon thirty or forty patients with remark- her had risen to 8000. The increase everY way. I can cheerfully reoom- 
ably satisfactory results. They clear the of 1435 in less than a month shows Tr'end them. therefore. to anyone 
head and throat more effectually and last- whether the service is a failure troubled in like manner."
Ingly than any douche or inhaler that I not. Again the statement In Mr"- 204 Adelalde-street
w"ha°t Ucailrt a' patont mMIcfne, ^nd Zi N®,WS edit<>ri’al Saturday that toe Zïye’rJ^th ^“t 1
by druggists. 1 do not hesitate to recom- ratePa.Yera of Glasgow- are taxed to h , ^ the S—î1.*1 beneflt from
mend them, as I know them to he free from ma^e Bood the deficit on the tramways usin^ Dr- Phase’s Kidney-Liver Pll'ls. 
cocaine and opiates, and that even a little is about on a par with the teiPnhI as in a miserable state of health, 
child may irse them with entire safety.” statement. If such is the case I fnr With difi<)pfler#1<3 liver, but this treat- 

Any sufferer from na.sal catarrh, throat or one, have never oaid «.nv *f° ment seemed to be exactly what I need-
ï^si,hB,%TSs,,^%*œs. "« >»».„, ,i. touowing wm ,ss su'sssffïjrw'ïï.srït's 
Fss5SMs» ~ ~;ru;f„g-Ysdx? ; rKS",

they are absolutely free from any Injurious vate company owned the tramways toil „ KldneY-Llv-ir Pills, one

REMARKABLE SUCCESS 

Of a New Catairrh

streets.

DR. CHASE’S
ferers. This Is not entirolythe?e^ltnr 
our changeable climate, hut bwau^Tmoito 
ci u Investigation hits, clearly proven that 
many diseases, known by other names are 
really catarrh. Formerly the name cataîra 

exclusively to the eom- 
tbfoat, stomach,

as well as the
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rence

R0MPTLY SECURED!

request. Marion . *&&&&& 

Montreal ; snd Washington, D.C., 0.8. A.

___________ R. Reynolds.

MUNICIPAL TRAMS AND TELE
PHONES.

mon nasal catarrh, hut _______ _
liver, bladder, kidneys and Intestines 
siil)j<x>t to catarrhal diseases, 
nasal passages.

!

perts. 
rate. Oer Inventors’
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W.H.STONE
hUndertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET
Phone M. 932.

V
No one

knows whether to call him Judge, gen
eral or commodore.’’—Chicago Post 256

)MAKES LIFE EASY FOB SALEgener-
NO 7 QUEEN’S PARK,

Residence of late W. H Howland, for about 
half its original coat. Leasehold from Toronto
UnlT JONES, MACKENZIE & LEONARD,
, Solicitors, Toronto.

Or to F. J. Stewart. 40 Victoria St.________

H. Hntcliinon of Chatham
How Dyepepela Vanishes Before 
That Sore Cure, Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

PERONALS. Tells

A. G. MacKay of Owen Sound 1st !n the 
city, registered at the Ros»in.

Mr. Ritchie of Akron. Ohio, who is In
terested In some of the nickel deposits In 
Western Canada, arrived in the city last 
evening and Is at the Rossln.

Mis» Rva, Watson. 70 Dunn-avenue, left 
this morning for Chicago to enter upon a 
three years' course ln the Illinois Training 
School for Nerses in connect lon with the 
Cook Countv General Hospital.

T. Marshall Ostrnm. provincial manager 
for the National Life Assurance Company 
has removed with his family from Pefer- 
boro, and taken up residence at 36 Macdon- 
ell-avenue, where Mrs. Ostrom will receive 
Thursdays of each month, except first.

Nearly everyone knows what Dyspepsia Is 
Few have escaped Its aches and pains, its 
headaches and discomforts. Those who have 
are fortunate, indeed; those who have not 
J«ant,rto„k,low how ,t; Cttu l>0 cured, and 
Mr. H. Hutchison of Chatham tells them ln 
the following letter :

“I had suffered for a long period from 
Dyspepsia." writes Mr. Hutchison, “until 
a short time ago a friend brought me a 
box of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
from the very flrst I got relief.

“I keep them by me, and any time I feel 
that my food la likely to disagree with me. 
I just take one or two Tablets and feel no 
more effects of Indigestion.

“All I can say is that a man Is a foo! who 
will suffer from Dyspepsia when he can be 
so easily cured by using Dodd’s Dyspepsia

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets have yet to 
meet the case of Dyspepsia they cannot 
vanquish.

V

TAP^D CUTLERY
IKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED»

1e Adelaide Street East
Phone Main 3800. 24Ui
GHIGKERINtiTEACHING AS A STEPPING STONE.

The Public School Board was Justi
fied in refusing a lady teacher’s ap
plication for leave of absence to write

“I gave you shilling the other day 
on the plea that your child was ser
iously III—at death’s door, in fact. And 
yesterday I saw him as lively as a 
cricket’’

"Yes. kind lady, he’s the most dis
appointin’ boy you ever see.’’—Moon
shine.

Our Quarter Grand and Style "E” Colonia 
Chickering Pianos are just the instrument 
for a small drawing room.

H. W. BURNETT & CO.,
9 and 11 Queen Street East.

i

j upon a, medical examination. 
One of the weaknesses of our pub-
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5NOVEMBER 13 1902THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WA.Murray&Co Limited ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa. Naples, Alexandria. 

Egypt, via the Azores.
FROM NKW FORK. TORONTO to CHICAGO$14.40One Man of American Crew of 

Colombian Gunboat Killed by 
Rebels in Ambush.

Lombardi .............................................. Nov 11
Archlmede «.••• ................. .. Nov. IS
Sicilia.............................................. ! * Nov. iîS

Nord America ................................ Dec. .2
Sardegna ...................................  . e e Dec.
Cltta D1 Torino.................................Dec. 10
Llsrnria.......................................................Dec. 23
Washington...........................................Dec. 30

For rates of passage end all particulars. 
aPPlf R. M. MELVILLE.
ed Caa. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

L AND RETURN

What Think You of This 
Friday Bargain List ?

—FOR THE —Gownings International Live Stock Exhibitiono
Nov- 29th to Dec. 6th, 1802
Tickets are good going Dec. 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd, and* valid returning from Chi
cago on or before Dec. 7th, 1902.

THE BEST tERVICE.

New Fabrics Tor
SEVERAL OTHERS WERE WOUNDED

gllk Lace, Silk and Wool,
Fine Woollen Gownings,
Shapen Lace Robes.

gilks for Reception, Dinner and Ball I 
Gowns, Duchesse Satins, Poplins, Luisines, panama, Nov. 12. — The first Am- 
Tueeore, Pongor and Foulard. erican casualties as a result of the

Crepes des Chenes revolution occurred yesterday. The
_______Colombian fleet captured a boat, hav-Black SlUt Grenadin lng on board correspondence showing

(tJncrushable). Exquisite and richful the whereabouts of two revolutionist | 

angle gown patterns. schooners loaded with provisions. Then
- nnH government worships headed for the |
Lace an° ; place, and, on arriving there, the 13o-

******* j go ta (formerly the Jesse Banning of

San Francisco), manned by an Ameri- 
l can ' crew, commanded by Captain 
! Marmaduke, lowered the two boats

Fast Day Train leaves 7.35 a,m. dally, 
arriving Chicago 8.45 *p.m. ; carries Din
ing Car, Hamilton to Woods ock. Cafe 
Parlor Car, London to Chicago, and 
through Pullman Car.

The international Limited leaves at 4.50 
p.m., with Cafe Parlor Car, to Detroit, 
and through Pullman Sleeping Car to 
Chicago, arriving 7.20 fi.m.

One Shot Fired Into Group of In

surgents Killed Every One 
of Them.

PACIFIC MAIL
Occidental and O

STEAMSHIP COWOMEN’S TA1LER-MADE WALKING 
SKIRTS, $2.50.

WOMEN’S ALL-WOOL FLANNEL 
WAISTS, 50 CENTS.

rlental Steamship Co
and Toyo Kisen Kalsha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

Here’s a very sensational offering- The Skirts
stylish, well tailored and in every sense desirable 
skirts for walking. Thev’re made of home
spuns, fanev tweeds and friezes, finished with 
welt seams, flaring at foot, with cluster of stitch
ing, in brown mixtures, greens, light greva, mid 
and dark Oxfords and bluegrevs, splendid $5.00

An absurd prio, is it not, for strictly tailor-made, all-
The actual value is

are
The Chicago Express* leaving nt 11.20 

| p.m. daily, carries through Wide Vest!»
• -- bule Coach to Chicago and Pullman Sleeep-
• ..Nov. 1.» ers Hamilton to Chicago, arriving 12.50 
. . . Nov. 23 !
• • °Dec.

wool Flannel Waists?
$1.75. The Waists are in shades of grey, fawn, 
cardinal, navy, cadet, green, old rose and black, 
perfect fitting, smart and stylish looking, front 
finished with two rows of braid, shoulders

!
SS. Gaelic. . .
SS. Hong: Kong Mara
SS. China................................
SS. Doric.............................
SS. Nippon Mara . ..,
SS. Peru ................................
SS. Siberia............................

p.m.
3 I For Tickets, Maps. Time Tables, and Information, apply 
t j to Agents.

TOSOMTO OFftOM:
in 410*».

| .

. . .Dec. 11 
....Dec. !» 
... Dec. 27 
... Dec. 27 
• . : Jan. 3 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

(Phone. Mai 
Union Station. J. A. Telfer. Tkt Agt 

he addressedstrapped with braid, Friday, each skirts, on sale Friday, mantle room, g SO50g All inquiries from outside of Toronto^l.ould^l
SS. Coptic

Single Pattern Silk Waist 
Lengths

Stylish Mantles and Gapes I with armed men; nut, as the schooners 
3 . _ , were aground, they waited until high

Matinee and Evening wraps tide to attack them.
. rand Costume* In the meantime, the revolutionistsCloaks ana VOStumc® were dlscoVered in ambush close to

Rain Goats and the beach, and, when the Bogota a
_ . n___boats pulled ahead, the second time,
Dust-Proor x>.OaK » the rebels opened fire on them, killing

the ship’s armorer, Richard Kane, of 
Washington, and wounding George 
Walker, who was shot thru the legs. 
A seaman named Clark and Lieut, 
Vasquez were also wTounded, but not 

The Bogota and Chucuito

$14.40

apply

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NSW YORK. TORONTO to CHICAGOandRETURNSS. Manitou..............................  Nov. 8

SS. Minnetonlca ••••••••••• Nov. 13
SS. Minneapolis...........................  Nov. 22
SS. Minnehaha ................ .................Nov. 2!)

; SS. Menaba .....................................  Dec.
SS. Manitou...........................................Dec. 13

For r&tch of passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Can. Pasa. Agent. Toronto.

Millinery Good going December 1st, 2nd and 3rd; 
return leaving Chicago 

than December 7th, 1902. for Third Annual 
Ii ternatio.ual Live Stock Exposition, Nov. 
29th to December 6th. * a 

On surrender of certifient^ of Identifica
tion signed by Mr. W. K. Skinner, General 
Manager of Exposition, tickets will be is
sued to exhibitors nt rate specified above, 
good to go on November 28: h.

For full particulars and tickets, apply 
Union Depot (North Wicket), or City Ticket 
Office, 1 King-street Ernst, Toronto.

A. H. NOT JAN.
Asst. Gcnl. Pass. Agt., Toronto

not latervalid for
; iA very attractive display of the latest 

styles, suitable for coming occasions. seriously.
_ . _ _ „ ,, then opened fire on the enemy, and

Mali Orders Filled Carefully. killed every man in sight. One shot,
fired at a group of ten rebels, who 
were most actively engaged in shoot
ing at the boats’ crews, killed every
one of them.

Gunner Gross of the Bogota thinks 
ttiaj from thirty to forty rebels were 
killed. , ,

One of the schooners, the Helvetia, 
loaded with rice, was captured, but 
the first shot at the second schooner 
set her on fire, and she was complete
ly destroyed, with her cargo.

New York, Nov. 12.-The Herald’s Parts j The body of Kane was burled with 
correspondent says ; With reference to the military hopors. Hei fought tn

Dewey at Manila.

apply

Children’* Dresses, 25c*
Exactly n hundred Pretty Pink and Bine 
t'heck Dreoses, to fit children 4 years of 
age. made of splendid quality flannel
ette, yokes prettily trimmed with white 
washing braid, frills over shoulders; the 
price -should be 75c, to clear Fri
day, each ...........................................................

Dressing Sacques, $1.00JOHN CATTO & SON Birds, Win$s and Pom- 
Poms, Each 25c

You’ll! find Mils one of the day's most at
tractive offer!ntrs: ns a matter of fact, 
the goods, which include the Newest 
Wings, P.irds and Pom-Poms, were regu
larly sold at 75c to SL50 oaeht we’ve 
grouped about 50 boxes in one lot, and 
the whole Mil be on sale In the 
Millinery Room Friday at, each.

28 Very Handsome Ren dy-to-Wear Ha ta. 
New York and Pari sla n models; they will 
be marked half-price to clear to-morrow.

STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS50 only Women’s Dnlnty New York Elfler- 

,down rind Flannelette Dressing Sacques, 
worth $2: those of flannelette are trim- 
iwd with laee: the eiderdowns have silk 
ribbon ruchtngs and «Ilk frogs (mall or-

gmg Street—opposite the Post-Office.

Issued to all parts of the world at 
lowest tariff rates. Estimates given 
for independent and party tours and 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

WILL HOLD HER COLONIES. .254* dors cannot be filled), pink, blue and red 
shares. 32 and 34 bust only, Fri- 1 QQ 
day, each ...................................................... 1 *pvrtnS»L Will Not Give Up Territory 

to Germany or Britain. WHITE STAR LINE.25Women’s up to $4.00 Boots, 
Friday, Pair $1.00 Women’s Three-Quarter 

Capes, $3.00
Abont 50 of these rapes, a number of them 

very stylish; In fa et,” some worth $10; the 
poorest cape in the lot good value at $5: 
In fanev eurls. tweeds, plaid back clothe 
nnd plush; some finished with hoods ; all 
grouped to clear Friday at, Q QQ 
each ................................................................ .

0
R. M. MELVILLE,

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toronto. 
Tel. Main 2010.

Royal and United ' States Mail Steamers, 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown:

7'..... Nov. 18. 
.V.... Nov. 19.
........... Nov. 26.
........... Dec. 3.

1 226 pairs Women’s Dongola, Vic! Kid. Bex 
Cnlf and Patent Leather Lace and Button 
Boots. New York and Boston makes, In
cluding broken assortments of the sea
son's ni rest styles, medium and wide 
toes, military and low, broad- heels, ktd 
nnd patent tips, all splendid walking 
hoots and strictly up to date; not every 
size In all the styles, but a complete 
range in the collection, regular 1 QQ 
$3 and $4 values, Friday, pair......... 1

Dress Fabrics, 50c Yard
1200 yards Colored Dress Materials, fancy 

cheeks, tweeds, homespun*. Invisible 
plaids, two-toned effects and camclshalr 
weaves, in greys, greens, browns, fawns, 
reds, tans nnd bine greys. 48 to 54 Inches 
wide, regular $1 and $1.25 yard, CQ
Friday, per yard............................................

1000 yards Dress Materials, In lengths suit
able for skirts and full costumes, black 
and colors In the collection, homespuns, 
zibeline, cheviots, serges, canvas weaves 
and hopsacks; to clear Friday at half 
regular prices.

New Books at SOc Each
200 copies Canadian Copyright Books. In- 

f-lufttng Temporal Power. Yellow Fiend. 
Castle Craneverow, No Other Way gQ
and many others. Friday, each............’

100 packages Fine Cream Wove Note Paper, 
worth 25c, to clear Friday, per # ] g
package.........  ............

Envelopes to

SS. CYMRIC 
SS. OCEANIC .

9 SS. MAJESTIC 
SS. CELTIC ...

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

report of Germany and Britain acquiring j 
Portuguese East Africa. M. de Souza Roza, ! 
the Portuguese minister to France, In an ;
Interview said :

“There is not one word of truth In the re- j 
port. and. believe me, if I consent to make , 
such a categorical declaration it la not be- ! 
cause similar reports with regard to the j 
Portuguese colonies deserve a contradiction. | The Marconi
On the contrary, they refute themse'.ves. p ftnv of Canada has applied to the 
Their very extravagance is sufficient proof : v 1 ^ . - _ provincial
of their inaccuracy, but I contradict them. Ontario government for a provint^ 
emphatically and unreservedly solely for » charter and it will be granted. The 
the purpose of putting the public upo.i • ... * f f,hp rf>mnany is $5,000,000, 
their guard, as I am convinced such reports c*Plt^ of directors W G.
are put into circulation for speculative pur- a rad the provisional direc ’ *M 
poses. Green, banker, New York, James JNa-

“Portugal has not the slightest Intention smith Greei\shield» K.C., Monureai, 
of parting with her colonial possessions, Walter Barvvick, K.C.» Toronto; Henry 
nor any portion of them, either to Britain q Osborne, broker, Toronto ; John 
or to any other power. „ ' Payne, accountant, Toronto.

“Furthermore, to prevent any possibility company is formed for the pur-
of error or misunderstanding, I may assure acquiring the patents and

î&^wsKÆsrsstssz srtrsr—« 1,1 *"'■ "Si e.LpUkC.,,.:

for Canada, and subeldia/ry rort- 
may Jje formed later on to take 

up different branches of the enterprize. 
It is proposed to go into the land tele
graphy soon. Secrecy in the messages 
has been attained, and it is Impossible 

Washington. Nov. 12.—Upon complaint of to intercept them, it is claimed, 
representatives of the Standard OH Com- The company is an offshoot of the 
panv that the English government has pre- English Company, and it is claimed 
1 ' that It has all the English capital be

hind it.

Kid Gloves, 55c Pair
CANADIAN MARCONI COMPANY MoneyOrders00 dozens Women’s Pique Sewn Kid Gloves, 

2 dome fasteners, self or fancy points. In 
browns, tans, modes and greys, full range 
of sizes, regular 90c value, Fri
day, _palr ..................................................

Women’s Silk-Lined Mocha 
Gloves, $1.00

Women's Black Mocha Gloves, lined with 
silk, pique sewn, sizes 5U. to 7%, regular 
$1.75 value; also Tan nnd Rearer Silk- 
Lined Mofha Gloves, sizes 5% to 7Î4* regu
lar $1.50 value; po dozens on sale 
Friday at, per pair.........................

Hosiery and Underwear
Women’s 2-> Rib Natural All-Wool Vests, 

button front, long sleeves; Drawers to 
match, ankle length, open and closed 
styles, regular $1.25 value, Fri
day, per garment................................

Roys' Plain Natural Cotton Sanitary Wool 
Shirts, button front, long sleeves. 

Drawers to match, sizes 24 to 32 Inches, 
regular 45c and 50c values, Fri
day, per garment.............................

40 dozens Women’s 2-1 ’lib Black Cash- 
mere Hose, heavy weight, made of best 
English yam. double heels and toes, high 
spliced ankles, full fashioned, 9% andlO 
inches only, regular 75c vaine,

« Friday, pair....................................................

Provincial Charter, and 
Capital of $5,000,000.

Applies for 
Has .55 CHAR. A. PI PON,

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King st. East.DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world,

R. M. MELVILLE.I°dre7aldeand
Wireless Telegraph

Dress Trimmings, 50g Yard ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO
These are Handsome Dress Trimming*, 

that formerly sold nt $1 to $3.50 yard : 
they include fine cut jots, fancy beaded 
appliques, black silk appliques, and a lot 
of charming sequin trimmings; all group
ed to clear Friday at, per RQ 
yard .................................................................... *

BEAVER LINE
Montreal to Liverpool. 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ....

CHANGE OF TIME
... Nov. 13 

Nov. 20Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29t.h.
1.00 ToSTEAMER LAKESIDE -zv. To. 

From St. John.N.B. Liverpool. Bristol
LAKE ERIE ....................... Dec. 5
LAKE MEG ANTIC ..............
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... Dec 19
MONTEREY ............................ Dec. 26

For further particulars ns to passenger 
rates and Accommodât lop and freight, ap
ply to S. J. SHARP, Western' Manager, 80 

, Y orge-street.

will leave Yongo St. Wharf daily (except Sun 
day) at 3.45 p.m., making connections at Port 
Dalhousie for Su Catharines, Niagara Fails, 
Buffalo, Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Dalhousie at 0 a.m.

Dec. 11Sample Pieces of Coverings 
and Draperies

We have eecured several hundred Manu
facturer's Sample Ends of Rich Tapestries 
and Drapery Materials. 36 inches long 
and r»f> inches wide* these are suitable 
for cushions, odd chairs and small table 
covers: we have also secured more than 
a hundred Sample Table Covers from the 
same source; these are two yards square, 
and suitable for dining tables; we will 
have the entire collection on sale in our 
Curtain Room Friday at just about half 
the regular prices. A splendid opportuni
ty for those who want to pick up a hand
some bit at a little price.

r
.75 Medland & Jones

Fleecepany
cernsKEEPOUT STANDARD OIL.

Established 1880..35From Pros-Brltieh Bar Company
peeling In Durmah,

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mail Building, Toronto Telephono 1067
24Money to loan at lowest rates..35.5match, per paek-

vented that concern from prospecting in 
the oil fields of Burraah, Mr. Hay, Seere-

age

% Sheriff's Sale 8designs, formerly sold at *35, Friday, 
per set ......................................................................................... 25.00Men’s House Coats Little Priced.

Coats, fancy stripes, navy, | Brushed of all kinds for the Hair, Cloth Brushes and
Military Brushes, with olivewood and genuine ebony 
backs, sample lines and little left over lots, to clear 
Friday at a third under regular value.

tnry of State, has directed Ambassador 
Choate, at London, to Inquire of the British 
gowrnment the cause.

The Standard Oil Company has thru its D Town Information Office I» to
own representatives made strong represen- i 
tations to the English authorities, both on i 
commercial and international grounds, al
leging that they had as much right to pros- 
pect as their representatives had to obtain 1
food and clothing in Burmnh. These pro- | .

have not given 'forth satis- i in the Armouries, was held In, Kicn-

LAND GRANlS FOR ’66 VETERANS.
Stock, Plant, etc., of the 

Compensating Pipe Organ Co.
Saucers and

.25Be Opened.

V
Limited.

On Monday, 17th Nov., nt 2.30 p.m., at 
the city sheriff's office, Court House, To
ronto, I will offer the above - for sale, en 
Hoe, nt a rate on the dollar. Estimated 
value about $10,000.

Stock and Inventory can he Inspected 
morning of sale at the factory, 100 Niagara- 
street, Toronto.

TERMS CASH.

The quarterly meeting of the Vet- 
of IStiti Association, usually held 20brownMWe 'T^ancy^eeks »nd self colors, silk 

trimmings and frogs, well tailored and finished sizes 

36 to 42 Inches, regular $7 and $8 each, Fri- A QQ 
day, each ......................

erans
Igia.oo FOR 191.00

tests, however, HOTEL OSBORNEfactory results. mond Hall on Wednesday night, with
Liverpool Cotton Market. ! A. W. Porte, president, in the chair.

Liverpool. Nov. 12. 4 p.m.-Cotton Spot The meeting fwa* c.^!?n 
lo fair demand: prices two points higher the purpose of considering the que 
to two points lower: American middling, tjon Gf land grants» but as the cer- 
fair, 4.88(1: good middling, 4.54d: mid- t|flcates have not ynt been issued by 
dileg. 4.64d; low middling. 4 3bd: government, altho they were
S;„0/d,nnfa?^4i4y'• w^na5.()W-toie«.rbof : pelted, nothing definite could be de
al ich 500 were for speculation and ex- c)ded upon. A long discussion ensuid 
part, and included 31HX) American aa to the begt method of locating the 
Futures opened and closed steady. rants but no action was taken. It 
Anjeri.-an mlddl'n^ «• n<v; was decided, however, to open an office
tad Jan 4 2M "o' 4 27d; .Tan. and Feb., downtown, With a capable man m 
4 nr ] to 4 26d • Feb. nnd March, 4.25d t° charge, who oan give all information 
lid; M^h and April. 4.2M to 4 26d: c ^ entitled to the grant.
April and May 4.2«d; Mar and -lune 
4.26d: June and Julj. 4.2M, July nnu 
August, 4.2fid.

Trunks for traveling, made with two straps, strongly 
value, to

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

clear, Friday,22 only Men’s Japanese Silk Quilted House Coats, silk 
fmgs blue lined -ardinal, slate and sky, brown lined 
slate, cardinal and sky. cardinal lined white, slate 
and sky, all sizes, regular $6 each, Friday, 

each

bound, $7.50 
each................... 5.50

FRED MOW AT, Sheriff.

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, $2.75.
26 only Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, odd lots of lines that sold up 

to $4.50, In brown, grey and mixed tweeds, 4- 
button sacque shape, to clear, Friday, per suit.

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits of Grey Halifax and Fancy Mixed 
Tweeds, single-breasted, pleated and plain fronts and 

. back, sizes .26, 27, 28 chest, worth $3, p] fin
clear, Friday, per suit.............................................................. «UU

ex- 3.75 HOTEL ROYAL DE LUXEBOOK3 only Men's’ Japanese Silk Quilted Houses Coats silk

lined'skjti'blue™Hne'fMate and^aATnal.jme-8’ “g QQ 

dium size, regular $8 each, Friday, each ...........UlUU
2.75 HAMILTON, Ont.t

SCRAMBLE The Home of the Fastidious and 
those who want the Best. 1Ghinaware and Trunks.

In Crown Derby and other
Table d’hote dinner Sunday evening. 246

fourteenth victim dead.

New York, Nov. 12—Thomas Davln, 
35 yeairs old. died In Bellevue Hospital 
last night of Injuries received In the 
explosion of fireworks on electloninght 
at Madison Square. His left leg 
■nrnutated at the hospital and blood 
poisoning set in. Ills Is the fourteenth 
death from the explosion.___

epidemic of diphtheria,

Kingston, Nov.H-There is quite an 
enidemic of diphtheria in Larrieileld. 
One city physician is attending hve 
patients three of whom are in the one 
family Another family has established 
a quarantine of their own accord.

fOR THREE DAYS 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY

Handsome Dinner Sets,

HOTELTrade In Britain. Toronto.Canada*»
Walter R. Nursey, promoter «f the 

Canadian Stores. Limited, ad dressed 
the Commercial Intelligence Committee 
of the Manufacturers' Association at a 
meeting last evening in the National 
Club, on the matter ctf extending Cana
dian trade in Great Britain.. Applica
tions for correspondent members weie 
received from parties In Glasgow, Gib
raltar, Japan and Buenos Ayres. They 
will be considered at the next imeet-

WA.Murray&Co.Limited
Lome I’ark will be open for the season 

on June 21. Parties contemplating an out
ing should pee this beautiful spot. Can be 
rearhed by the steamer White Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.tt. to Lome 
park Station, which is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with nil necessaries.

J. TASKER, Manager.
Lome I’ark P.O.

4 AT

I OBJECT TO THE DRAWBACK. Albert Britnell’sDID GET MESSAGE OVER SEA.NEW FIELD OF COMMERCE.
Italian Ministry Notified of Signor Urewers Don’t Want Wages Held to 

Marconi'* Sacce*». insure Good Conduct,

ening up Home, Nov. 12.—The Ministry off Mar- The differences between the Maltsters’ 
Toronto merchants are Danish inc has n'ceived a despatch from th^ Union and the brewers of the city will

new fields °£ commerce ingubstance 0f j captstin of the Italian cruiser Carlos likely be patched up and trouble avert- 
West Indies. This is 0 ‘ urum. His Alberto, which was placed at the dis- ed A meeting of the men was held in 
the report of Mr. Jaco c . . w j nnsal sig.nor Marconi for wireless- Richmond Hall on Wednesday evening, 
Maiesty’s consul at Caracoa. ■ • ■■ P ■ . ts and which is when a letter was read fiom the Erew-
Majestys m ^ m this ,.lty f0r telegraph experiments, and w ers. Association, offering to pay the

„ JTtwo weeks in consultation v't h nnw at Sydney. Nova -cotia, - ■ maltsters $10 a week, lees 50c, which
îa» business men, thru the me’iuin cf rne shlip daily communicated hi they want to keep back each week for

brumuUan Manufacturers Asso- Marconi system with the good conduct, etc. This, however, will
tUe,. Canadian to-morrow, via means ct the Marconi . he handed to the men at the end of the
c ation. He is very amguine Htatian at Poldhu, Cornwall. England,

the mmiufacturers of th-s t„ruuut the voyage and after entering 
ot seeing f business thru the port of Sydnev. tun nnssi-
city open up a lln“ tj . ,ea,.h vast The experiments confirmed the possi
Curacoa that wi ^ to that sec- W)ity of communicating simultaiieously
proportions. He r commissions itlh hXirrmv end America during the
ti»n lmtbedoze^ la^e manufacturers ™^“f the Atlantic at a -Hst , „ ,
from some dozen t least y(HHi miles.
of this part sltuation with The It will easier to assure

Discussing the ► ‘ • t ■ |S .11 r h cation when Instruments more rower
World last flight, h - , manu- f , than those that can he carried o«

“ ““

pari of the u r wever vhru two
busy at «ork 1 have succeeded in ------ - , th. Madrid, Nov. 12.—Gen. Weyler will
sowing the .^l' disturbances have ' again receive the War portfolio, pro-
they may build up » r^f^ies There ! broken out at Tetwan. Morocco, a : vided Senor Sagasta succeeds In form- 
trade in the Dan jB a big field i Spanish mail steamer has h-~n de lng a cabinet. That the general is to
Is no d<?u*?t v„ ‘H„ck with me many ' .«patched- 'from Coûta, to embara tl,e ^ inciuded in the new ministry Is due
there. „^„hine.-v and .-tapie manu- European residents of Tetuan. ito the fact that Marshal Topez Dom-
samplesofma n y Toronto to ex-    inguez declined his support to Senor
factured articles from^ur£i| oa J w;mt m nlRGLAIUES IN ONE NIGHT. Sagasta.
hibit to the ... u the nianu- ---------- The reconstruction of the cabinet Is
ÎLiurerstf Pronto that ,h-y can't do Thamesvllle, Nov. 12,-Tvvo hoti ls progressing rapidly. 
facture - rhru correspondence .n general stores, a butcher shop
any _p„vs, ,, The people want to Herald office were burginr-
the M estlndl^. ^ they are to and - H 1 nothing but small The death occurred yesterday of Mrs.
** the «*"{"*• deceive letters from includes cigars, meat, . tc„ | Eliza Crawford, at her late residence.
r,U»mh . ^T Canadian merchants fie, Sa^’taken It Is be'.ievtal to have b2 Sussex-avenue. Mrs. Crawford was 
Eri m- but they don’t seem to appre- «S Ma^ local parties-’ a daughter of the late Capt. Hurley,
quently, but tney n tne jwm------- --------------------- . H. M. 81st Regiment, and relict of the

‘^Thi'm-ople 'there are very friendly , fo, the Schools. tote Dr. G. G. Crawford, r.R.C.S.,
. and F-ritish roods, and p ' h Pxecutive of the ’ Edinburgh, who practised in this city.
t° a big field for all kinds of, A meeting . ,vas ,lf]d in tho Mrs. Crawford was in her 70th year,
manufactured articles, such us are used j ^ school yesterday to and leaves one son and one daughter,
rn the tropics." i choose „w„rM for the schools. It was The funeral will take place to-mor-
i„ the trop----------_---------- ---------  mZunred by Inspector Hughes that : row at 2.30 o’clock to Mt. Pleasant

police Court Record. there was some $800 to spend on pic- Cemetery.
Tcmccl Longbottom having returned thp prfK-eeds c.f the art exhitl-------------------------------------

to^work at J J Zook’s jewelry estah- tion^p1d in the Granite Rink last June, j Relletons nnd Social Reform, 
•ishment, the charge af-arist him _ meating decided that some of the The meetings held last winter In the
Violating the Masters' and Servants m<mpy „houk, re spent in supp’ying Pavilion by the Single Tax Associa-
Art was withdra/wn. Mrs. Mar i materials to pu nils- w*>n wisbM to cio tion were ^ successful that they have
mond who is alh’K^d to have \ - pniratingh.themselves. It was the in ten- arrangP<3 for a similar series during
',d 1 two trunks belonging to N tion of tile league to.have the pupils coming season. The first address
McDonald, kvas not in court I vote on the particular pictures they : Will be given next Sunday at 3 o'clock 

SC Stands till to-morrow. Elizabeth fan<,iod before purchasing them.
Pond io. charged with stealing some 
clothing from Fannie Helbert was al
lowed to go. Hud Joy of the Rossm 
House barber shop was convicted of 
'im.ning his buslm-ss on Sunday and 
-cmanded foi1 sentence. It was the 
first case laid under the amendment 
to the Lord's Day Act.

Trade With the Dan
ish West Indie*.

Toronto Can Old Stand, 248 Yonge St.
BOOKS (ATÎ 246

lng.

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE ÏEAB ROUND.

Prices so Absurdly LowTrj- I« for a Month.
There’s something of deep interest 

for you in The Sunday World this 
week.

For 20 cents a month or 50 cents 
per quarter you can have It deliver
ed at your house by midnight Satur
day.

It's the Journal of society.

V
As to make us ashamed to name them.

The S4. Catharine» “Well.”
“Garden City of Canada." 

from Niagara Falls, is 
“St. Catha-

COME AND SECURE A SNAPIn the 
eleven miles
rinëasPWelV about which is woven 
many a romantic Indian legend, and 
S curative properties are known 
f ur and wide throughout North Amer- 
ic The waters of this famous well 
ate' saiVne and its prototype in Eu
rope Is the celebrated Kreutznach
Spring in Prussia. The watery of this 
spring are a great specific for such
diseases as rheumatism, goub neur-
alvia liver troubles, skin dls(a-e 
and cases of nervous prostration or as 
•i torak* putc and simple.

-The Welland." the principal build
ing in which these waters are used, 
is situated near the ^tsklrts of S... 
Catharines, • and mostb , 
iu-commndatlon can be had there at 
reasonable rates. .. .

For furthe-r particulars and all in
formation apply to Grand Trunk cit 
office. northwest corner King ana 
Yen go streets.

Mr.

historical Open till 10 o’clock eaeÿ evening.

Albert Britnell Conducted by the -
season.

The meeting, however, did not ap
prove of this arrangement. They had 
previously made a demand for $J0.50 
a week, but were willing to accept the 
brewers’ compromise, providing that 
they would pay the $10 straight, with
out holding hack 50c.

The decision of the meeting will be 
forwarded to the employers, and the 
.men think that it will be agreed to.

WELLAND MOTEL and 
SANITARIUM CO.,248 Yonge Street-

NOTE—Next, week we shall be at our new 
stand, No. 241, across the street from 
old premises.

i Limited.
Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 

few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send lor circular. 47Diamond

Mali
commun i-

LAUÏ HENRY SAILS.

New York, Nov. 12.—Lady Henry 
Somerset, the temperance advocate, 
sailed for England to-day on the St. 
Louis. She had been a month In this 
country, having come here to attend 
the recent W.C.T.U.
Portland, Maine.

f
BANK DIVIDENDS.

J---------- 1WEYLER FOR WAR.%
trouble at tetuan

Imperial Bank^of CanadaAt Diamond Hall you 
can suit any desire in 
Precious Stones and DIVIDEND NO. 65

convention at Notice Is hereby Riven that a dividend of 
5 lier cent, for the half-year ending 30th 
November. M02, upon the Capital Stock of 
this Institution, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at this 
Bank and Its Branches on aud after

have with your selec- 
personaltion our 

guarantee of quality. Seccoinb—Yates.

A pretty chrysanthemum wedding
took place last night at 30 Spruce- jy[oncjay the 1st Day of Dec Next 
street, when Miss L?rur^y®;t®®’^^ried The Transfer Books will be closed from

both daje

was performed by Rev. E. C. Laker. , order (,f the Board, 
pastor of Gerrard-street Methodijt J D. It. WILKIE,
Chtirc-h, in the presence of many friends ; Vice-President aud General Manager, 
or" the contracting parties. Miss Edna |
Johnston of Lansing was bridesmaid. I 
and Joseph Coats worth, best man. The i 
presents received by Mr. and Mrs. Sec- 

an 1 handsome.

Married In Hoboken.
R. J. Kilpatrick of The World com- 

posing room was married in Hoboken. 
N.J., on Wednesday to Miss Rohh. 
dmightiér of a prospiTous business 

of that city. The happy couple 
will reside on Avenue-road on their 
return.

Death of Mr». Cranford.

46N ,.

This Three-Stone Ring—two 
Diamonds and a Ruby 
we sell for. .. 560.00k Arrragr of Pen* Decrenatnu.

The Agricultural Department has is
sued a rirrfrlnr asking for Information 
as to the extent of the damage wrough^ 
by the p«n weevil. Th“ acreage or

BANK OF MONTREALi
4 't

,

comb were numerous 
On their return from their honeymoon 
they will reside at 97 Amelia-street.

Notice Is hereby riven that a Dividend of 
5 per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
c.f this Institution has been declared for 
the current half-year, and that the «aine 
will be payable at Ita Banking House in 
this city, and at Ita Branches, on and 

Monday, Hie 1st day of December

Tim a cren efp
peas has* decreased from 896,735 in 1897 
to 532.939 in 1902, and this is attribut
ed to the pest.

No. ti'JS.

Off Colour?Two Diamonds and a fine 
Emerald — our price for 
this is

after 
next.

The Transfer Books . _
th<* 16tl> to the -30th of November 
both days ineluslve.

By order of the Board.
E. 8.

Hair FallsS 125.00 Practically the whole English 
speaking population of the 
world keep themselves in 
condition by using

will lie closed from

Either of these we 
deliver safely to any 
address at the price
noted.

•ÎCLOURTON,
Manager^Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the 

most economical preparation 
of its kind on the market. 
It doesn’t take much of it 
to stop falling of the hair, 
to make the hair grow, or to 
restore color to gray hair.

J.C.AYERC0., Lewell.Msss.

p.m., in the Toronto Opera House, by 
the Hon. Ernest H. Crosby.

General 
October, lÿtXî.Montreal, J4th

I

Beechanrs 
Pills.

Setller* for New Ontario. MEETINGS._____________

'meeting of this Home will 
'rh0 wro KrbUy afternoon, November 

f.To’cbsk ^il friends of the home 
cordially Invited to attend.

To prove to you that T>* 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for e tch 
and every form of itching, 
blecdingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers bave guaranteed it. See tes 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh 
bore what they think O* it. You can use it nr 
;et your money back it not cured. 60c a box. *■ 
dl dealers or Edmanson,Bates Sc Co^Toron:

Or. Chase’s Ointmor

Piles A conference wras held between the 
Lands andKyrie Bros Commis!oner of Crown 

Judge mt of Chicago and J. P. Bgan 
of Rock Island. Ill., on Wednesday, In 
connection with the scheme to bring a 
number of United States se’tlers to 
New Ontario. Nothing definite bas 
been decided upon.

JEWELERS.
Cor. ïoof« and Adelnlde

-treete. Toron t .
take
34th,domestic screened 

It gives satisfac-
Try a ton of our 

soft coal at $7.00. -
tion. P. Burns & Co., 44 King E. Tele- 
phones Main 131 and 33-

areSold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent*.

IL All ilnalsU. T

%

coffee at 45c 
fast necessity 

cacy of flavor

dst ue in 
and effi-

l *ln9 St, West, 
Grocers, Etc.
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Be mtr» -RAR1 
Contants put u* 

IliiNl Itrrnd,
.11* Bird Bread 
L COTTAM SEED 
Jr times the reins 
here. Bead COT- I 
lrated) price 25e..; 
h ; y with rusty 
r Uo.

.irions.

OCOA
with all 
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,Uy invited

IT CO., Limited
October 1st, 1992: 
East. Toronto.
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DOMINION UNE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

“Oolonlan” ...
“Californian”

.Nov. 15 
Nov. 29

—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE— 
—From Boetei

Nov. 20 
.. Dec. 0

“Vancouver".... 
“New England"

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge 3ta., Toronto

Black Corsets, 
35c

Children’s New Coats,
$2.00

Wo haven’t every size, hut the most 
called “for numbers are In the collec
tion, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22 and 28. The 
corsets were made in New York. We 
are not at iihertv to give the u&md 
on account of the absurd price at 
which we’re going to clear th?m nt— 
Thev’re made of fine bfack ‘ sateen, 
lined with white, finished with old 
gold silk embroidery, double front 
nnd double side steels. They’!! OC 
go quickly Friday at, pjer pair .

There are 70 coots in this offering, 
perfect garments, every one of them - 
made In New York by ma nn«facturer* 
who enter to the high-class ~rnde—-A 
few of plain smooth cloth, but the 
majority are In warm, curly cloths, 
lined with sateen nnd warmly Interlin
ed. finished with deep, stylish collars 
and trimmed with braid, shades fawn, 
brown, green and cadet, to fit ages 2 
to 6 years, values $4.50 and O (if) 
$5.00, to dear Friday, each

Alaska Sable Scarfs,
$6.00

When these scarfs are sold at full 
value the price Is $10. so that the 
saving for you is exoctlv four dollar* 
—they are scarfs which nicely drvssed 
women will wear with pleasure—Na
tural Alaska 'Sable, very full, fashion
ably shaped collar, finished with 
eight, long, full tails and pretty chain 
fastener. We have only forty scarfs 
to sell Friday, while the lot C flf| 
lasts, each .......................................... u*uu
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NOVEMBER 13 1902TTTE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6
I CATARRH CAW BE CUBED !

x'x\V<56TTHe tn-s-r 
INHALER MADE

NATURES CURE,

vow lists urn KMThe Reasons Why 
It Leads the World

v 14]t

jê3§^

5SÜte!

rr#

^XSaoache

;^§f

1 A Will Be Issued From City Clerk’s 
Office on Friday—Three Weeks 

for Appeals.

.4'fV

IISALADAII
ZX WIUCMRK THE V 
/ j WORST NERVOUS HEADACHE 
' W FROM ONETO FIVE himiTE5.

ms5Î. LAWRENCE MARKET OPENING rz7

PRICE 25 CENTS LASTS ONE YEARReport» AgainstBoard of Health)
Consumption Bylaw—Matters/ CEYLON TEA This marvellous invention is the host and cheapest, as well as the most convenient 

effective form of medication yet discovered. There is no remedy known to the »rof«J<!5 
that will give such prompt relief and cure in all cases of Catarrh. Asthma. Colds in the 32? 
Sick Headache. Neuralgia, Bronchi!i< Sleeplessness, etc. It can be confidently relied ntïï 
to do more good in one day’s u«e than ten dollars' wvith of nauseating ana expensive stomïcï 
drugs. It is always ready to use at any time or place, cannot spill, break or get out of or<W 
and can be used by the whole family. Easy Money for Agents. Sells like wildfire. A*»!!* 
can easily sell from two to five dozen daily. Sales will surprise you. For only TweaSSWvf 
Cents we will send sample outfit, so you can commence taking orders. Address 1 ITe

Mrs. H. S. Wagstaff,-President Kansas 
City, Mo., Blue Ribbon Club, Tells How! 

She was Cured of Severe Bearing-Down 
Pains, Backache, etc., by Lydia E. Pink-, 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

IIat the City Hall.Is Pure, Delicious, Wholesome and Economical. 
Sold only in Lead Packets. Black, Mixed or Green. 
25c, 30c. 4Qc, 5Qc, 60c per lb. By ail grocers.

The voters’ list for 1U08 will be issued 
from the City Clerk’s office on Friday, and 
right to appeal lasts for three weeks after 
the issue. According to the^act, 10 copies [ 
of the Mat for each ward must be sent to 
each of the candidates at the previous pro- , 
rlnclal and Dominion elections. Two copies 
must also be sent to the postoffice, and 
each of the Public and Separate Schools; 
where they can be seen by the public. Two 
copies are sent to each of the members of j
the Council, and copiée are also sent to | complication of female troubles, causing severe bearing-down pains
file Public Library, the judges and the 
clerk of the peace. Applications to be put 
on the Mst will be received at the City

i,n
THE F. E. KARN CO., 132 VICTORIA ST., TORONTONOTED AS PREACHER TO STUDENTS

Rev. John Holman, Invited to Knox 
College, Has Achieved Success. THE DOMINION BREWERY 00.. LimitedRev. John Kelman, who has been In

vited to take the chair of apologetics 
and homiletics at Knox 
has become 
burg as

VWilliam Lamb Seeks Abrogation of 
Lease of Trinity Church 

Property.

« Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — After suffering for months with a
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDCollege

%notable in Edin- 
a preacher to students, 

men and 
He is the son of Rev. John

and backache, feeling constantly fatigued and unable to stand up 
without great weariness, great relief came to me when a friend 
advised me to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
which I did. It was worth more to me than all other medicines I ever

WHITE LABEL ALEI âand generally to young 
women. Clerk's office, where forms jyill be sup

plied. T heir other brands, which areTWO CASES IN CRIMINAL COURT
! tho in his rtiinistry he devoted himself

very fine,
Dlwcou raging: to Promoters.

The special meeting of the Local Board are :
with rare fidelity to evangelistic work. 
His son began Ms ministerial career as 
assistant to Dr. George Adam Smith 
in the day® of Dr. Smith’s brilliant 
pastorate at Queen’s Cross, Aberdeen, 

j Thereafter he was minister at Veter- 
In the Non-Jury Assize Court, on | culter, a lovely parish on Deeslde, 

Wednesday, Chance,,or Boyd reserved ; ^eX^fvPt DrX.' XbX'XX 

judgment in the suit brought against i Free New North Church, Edinburgh.
by j It was hardly expected he should sirike 

out a line of work ao entirely his own. 
Free New North Church is disati- 

for vantageously situated, hut is near the 
University, and Mir. Keiman set him
self to addressing 'he students. His 
qualifications were a wide and sympa
thetic culture, an earnest reliai rjs 
sympathy and a personality of decid-

the suit brought by William Lan,b ^—™VJn£n'* 

against the rector, Rev. Canon San- , in many ways the egt titrate successif 
son, and the wardens of Trinity to Prof. Drummond. He has exercised

__. n i an extraordinary influence on a classChurch, Baht King-street, C. A. Coop- j whom many mlnlsters And It very hard
er and George Stagg. Some land back . to touch. As yet Mr. Kelman has pub- 
of the church was leased to Lamb 1 ltshed very little, but he has various 
for 21 years, the lease to be renewable i h?**® in band, Including some sketches 

1 of Palestine. His fame has crossed the
by arbitration, the arbitrators to be i Atlantic and no speaker at Northfield 
appointed by the church. The lease ' has been more up')' eclated in recent
expired In October, 1900, and no ai- 1.«»“* °f c*>!? to.,lm:

portant positions, Mr. Kelman has stood 
bltrators were appointed. Novi, Mr. by his work in EdinUn-gn.
Lamb seeks an abrogation of the 
lease upon that ground. The church 
maintains that he is obliged to stick 
to his lease.

tried, which only seemed to poison my system, while your Compoundof Health to consider the petition of the 
Anti-consumption League, that a bylaw to | healed me. I took your pills in connection, and they seemed to help
raise $50,000 for a sanitarium, be submitted . , . .. . r ., , T , ..
to the ratepayers next January, only lasted j cast the poison and waste matter out of the system. I used the
a few minutes on Wednesday afternoon, j Compound for six weeks and was then completely cured, and while 
and the board decided to send on to Joan- r v
cii the opinion of the city solicitor that i this was eighteen months ago I have had no relapse, but have en-
the money could not be legally voted bo j ° .
cause the sanitarium does not already : joyed the best of health ever since. I wish that every poor dragged-

down, suffering woman might know that it would bring them health 
to consult you and use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
and I always do what I can to tell them of it.” — Mrs. H. S. Wag- 
staff, 1330 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

INDIA PALE 
AMBER.
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

atChildren of Fred Hempstead, an Ex- 
pressman^ Seek to Have Him 

Declared Insane.

in
rrt
lr<

T
un

ne
dt-the Town of Toronto Junction 

Messrs. Hime & Pearson. They seek 
a return of certain lands sold 
taxes, and damages for an alleged 
breach of contract in selling some of 
the lands.

The board decided to give the owner of 
the condemned shacks on West Adelaide- 
street one more week in which to get the 
occupants out.

lb
11
a
I.
diMusic at the Opening.

The formal opening of the new St. Law
rence Market wilt rake place on Saturday 
afternoon. The Grenadiers' Band has been 
engaged to play from 2.30 to 5 p.m., and 

The musicians will have

The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 24« i'z lu
di

NIAGARA-HIB8ARD$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE BETTER IS NOT GENUINE. hiArgument will be heard to-day in
tiifrom 7 to 10.

place on a temporary platform, which 1$ JUTS. FlnKhamf WHO80 aatiress IS L/yiHl, Mass., W1JLJ
being erected at the south emi of the build- ; cheerfully and without cost all letters sent to lier by sick
lug. From this platform the Mayor, Aid. v *

* rAUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS G
t<Lamb and others will deliver addresses.

Oiflcia-le Can’t Agree.
The Medical Health Officer and the City 

Engineer have different views as to sewage 
disposal. The Board of Control Is auxious 
to present the bylaw to the ratepayers in 
a way in which it can be understood next 
January, and a conference with the doctor 
and the engineer was decided upon at a 
meeting of the board Wednesday.

Want Pitch Lake.
The Legal Department will decide wheth

er Trinidad Pitch Lake asphalt can he used 
on Marlboro-avenue pavement Instead of 
California a**phait, for which the contract 

the Constructing & Pavlag Company 
The company want to lay Pitch 

Lake, and their request is backed by a 
petition from the property-owners. • 

Instead of allotting the offices in the 
new Cattle Market building according to 
the situation of the lessees in the present 
offices, Aid. Crane moved that the new 
offices be put up at auction, but his motion 
was dQfeatedr*

The Harbor Commissioners will be asked 
to urge the government to bear part of the 
cost of dredging at Frederick and S’her- 
bourne-streets. The btil is $2310.

Street Care on the Island.
When the special committee on water

front improvement meets, reports of the 
City Engineer and City Solicitor on Island 
railway schemes will he considered. Mr. 
Caswell’s report will state that there is no 
legal obstacle in the way of the extension 
of the street railway to the Island. Mr. 
Rust will report the cost of three schemes 
for an Island railway.

One would be a belt line commencing at 
the foot of John-wtreet, then over a trestle 
work and swing bridge to Hnnlau's Point,
$ round the Island to the eastern gap, over 
another spring bridge and down the sand 
bar to the foot of Woodbine-avenue, where 
another swing bridge would convey the 
cars to the mainland and the line would 
connect at Queen-street. This would cost 
$965,170, of which $536,100 would be for 
bridges. Another scheme is to go down 
Bat hurst-street, crossing at Queen's Wharf, 
then across the Island. This would neces
sitate a new bridge at Bathurst street, 
trestle work to the wharf swing bridge 
o’er eastern and western channel», and a 
bridge over Coatsworth's Cut. The cost 
of all this would be $820,837. The cheapest 
proposal is to run the cars over Cherry- 
street bridge, thru the marsh to the eastern 
gap, over a bridge and round to Hnnlau's 
Point, returning the same way. This would 
cost $411,200.

The cost of a stub line down : 'berry- 
street to the sandbar would be $86,500.

The reports will be considered in a few 
days by Aid. Dunn, Richardson. Oliver, Mc- 
Mnrrlch, Hubbard. Urquhert and Lynd. 

New Morgue Would Coat $15,000.
Dr. S-heard does not tike at all kindly to 

the proposal to sell the present Morgue 
and ltase the property. He says the old 
Morgue will do for 10 years and a new 
one would cost $15,000.

The Mayor is not expected home from 
Ottawa until to-night or to-morrow morn
ing.

In addition to Mayor Howland and Aid. 
Vrquhart as condidates for the mayoralty, 
C. C. Robinson is inclined to run.

Cement im Scarce.
Thru a mistake the Works Department 

used a carload of cement on Dnpont-street 
track allowance. The cement belonged to 
the contractor for the new University of 
Science building. Now the owner wants 
$3.5(> a barrel and damages fop delay oc
casioned. The city pays $1.75 per oarrel 
for its cement.

ai
Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 
Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent.

Estimates cheerfully given.

nard-,avenue, $4500; Essery & Ross, brick 
stables, McParren's lane, near West Quecu, 
$3500.

(

1^( IBWANT MORE ROOM. HlBPAWI
J IITHE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.. LIMITED,Some of the Section* of New Market 

Are Quite Too Small.
ai—18—f1 72 QUEEN STREET EAST.?

i
I

In one respect at least there is a lack 
of space reported at the new onarket. 
The section allotted to the dealers in Power. Approved bv all 

insurance companies.
‘Phone M. 8820. 246

FRANCE AND CANADA. t 61
---------- r piDelca.se Promised £10,000,But Money <>f 

to Get Steamers hot Raised.
calls. farm produce is proving much too small

aSSfiaSS I
ers have caused many farmers to twins: , ! the world for the complexion.. 
In produce for sale there who did not ; ' They remove PIMPLES, FRECK-,

sHSSSSs j I si
desire space could be accommodated, ; ( lions brighten end beautify the 
and the number Is on the Increase each $ complexion as no other remedies' 
week. It may be necesssary to arrange 
for making a new disposition of them 
and locating the farm produce section 
at the south end of the market. This 
would cause many people who how- 
visit no other part of the market tout 
that, to go thru the entire building, and ! f SOLD by druooists everywhere. / 
it is thought this would accrue to the 
'benefit of the market In general. The 
Sovereign and Imperial Banks are both 
anxious to open offices in the place 
now occupied by the produce section, 
and its removal w-ould thus make room 
for them.

■ USECases at Osgoode Hall.
At Osgoode Hall, a settlement judg

ment was entered in the suit for dam-

Don't bo deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

London, Nov. 12.—(Telegram Cable.) 
—A Reuter despatch to-day, referring 
to the negotiations carried on in 
France by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Hon. W- S. Fielding of Canada, says 
that those gentlemen left satisfied 
with the results obtained, but that 
the success of the negotiations hangs 
on a condition which has not been 
realized yet, and which does not seem 
to make much progress, 
the Foreign Minister,
Wilfrid Laurier an annual subsidy of 
ten thousand pounds to the company 
running a French line of steamships 
between France and Canada. When 
Sir Wilfrid was visiting Lille he used 
this promise to induce manufacturers 
to find money to purchase the steam
ers, and was assured that the ut
most would be done to that end, but 
this as yet has amounted to very 
little.

^ B. Eddy’s
ages against the C.P.R., on behalf of 
Mrs. Catharine Ross, the widow of 
Wellington Ross, a fireman, who was 
killed while on duty. The amount of 
tne judgment Is $2100.

The order for tne winding up of the 
Goe Electrical Manufacturing Co. has 
been granted. The assignee is E. R. 
C. Clarkson.

Edward Randle entered a suit for 
damages against the Tillsonburg, Lake 
Erie and Pacific Railway and the 
Tillsonburg Spur Line Railway 
Randle was injured in an accident 
on the railway, by which he lost one 
of his limbs.

Judge Morson, who was appointed 
come time ago as commissioner, to 
take outside testimony in the suit of 
the Hunter, Rose Co., against Nichols 
& Co-, printers, for infringment of 
their copyright on The Home Cook 
Book, has sent in his report containing 
the evidence.

Creditors of the late A. D. Benja
min asked the Master-in-Chambers 
to sanction the acceptance by the 
liquidator of $500 for the equity the 
estate holds in bonds of the Irondale, 
Bancroft and Ottawa Railway. They 
were pledged by the Railway Com
pany to the late A. D. Benjamin, and, 
by him, in turn, pledged to others lor 
advances. But it is claimed 
still an equity in them worth $35,000. 
The party offering the $500 agrees to 
renounce the claim he has of some $30,- 
000 against the estate. From evi
dence heard, it appeared that the late 
A. D. Benjamin, J. H. Plummer, Z. 
A. Lash and H. S. Mara have ad
vanced in all some $240.000 to this 
Railway Company, holding bonds 
their chief security. Mr. Plummer, in 
giving evidence to-day, said that, for 
his claims, totalling $125,000, he would 
willingly accept $75,000.

Is Hempstead Insane?
In the Weekly Criminal Court, yes

terday, Fred Hempstead, an express- 
man, of Bathurst-street, 
on trial

F;
i PARLORf■ nl

1 i an earth can.
Wafers per box BOc and SI , o', 

large boxes $6 00 , soap, BOc. Ad- ■ 
£**-** *»»1I orders to H. BJ

Rc°o.f’
A trente, 71 Front St. Ea*t.

Matches er
\ASK FOR > 

“King Edward •• TOGO 
' "Head Light” 5O0s 
“Eagle” 100sand200s 
"Victoria”
’’Little Comet"

;M. Delcasse. 
promised Sir They are the SUREST 

and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought 

For Sale Everywhere.

,111

to

HOFBRAU < t:

Liquid Extract orf Malt.
The most invigorating prepa- 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. !.. lit, thtmisk Toronto, Canadiai Agei 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT &C0., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

in
t

DWARF PLEADS GUILTY. isTHE VERY BEST U
Killed Married Man Who Would 

Not Eeponse Her. COALandwOODWINNIPEG’S POPULATION. n
216 wInCambridge, Mass., Nov. 12.—Nina. J. 

Dan-fiorth of Newton pleaded guilty to
day to a charge of manslaughter in the 
Middlesex Superior Criminal Court. She 
was sentenced to serve a yean* and nine

Show* lncr*a*e of 6000 Over Last 
Yeesv Says'Dtirectory Man.

James Henderson.
Directory Compos^ 

couver 'and Victoria, 1*^ in»-the city.
that the pVesefii directory 

of W i nnipèg win a popu la-
tion of 58,000, an i ne 4StXX) over
last year. The hub of tfe^grea^ west
ern wheat country is just en: tihé-edge 
of a boom, he thinks, whictf^will not 

but. steady pro
gress as the surrounding country de- 

33 ; velops. He is naturally enthusiastic 
over the prospects of another trans
continental railway. There is room for 
three or four, when one considers that 
only about one-seventieth of the wheat 
producing land of M’anifeoba is under 
cultivation, and the C.P.R. and the C. 
N.R. are kept busy hauling away this 
year’s yield.

ai
»
rl

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Eront Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 6.T.R. 

Crossing. _ „ „
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.IL 

Crossing. ei •

7 uof meoüenaerson 
of Winnipeg, Von- ANOTHER LARGE OFFICE BUILDING /

• <4To Be Erected at Corner of King 
and Toronto-Streete.

months in the Cambridge House of Cor
rection. The affair took place at Em
ery's home, in South Framingham, one 
May 17 last. It is alleged that Emery"* 
had led the young woman, who is a j building on East King-street Is pro
dwarf, to believe that he was in love j 
with her and 'would mairry, and that = posed- 
she shot him upon learning that he had 
a wife and children.

t.jthere is He estimates 
census Id

« The erection of another fine new

d|The old Toronto Chambers at 
Toronto and King streets are to be 
replaced by a palatial office building, 
which will be occupied by Mackenzie 
& Mann and a number of companies 
(controlled by this firm. L. Lukes, 
manager of the Toronto offices of 
Mackenzie & Mann, states that in the 
event of satisfactory arrangements 
being made, it is understood that the 
Mackenzie & Mann offices and the of
fices of the Cnadian Northern Rail
way, the Sao Paulo Railway and per
haps the Ontario Electric Power Com
pany will be in the now building.

It is rumofed that -the offices in the 
southeast corner of King and yorige 
streets, recently vacated by F. K. 
Gale & Co., brokers, are to be occu
pied by the passenger department 
of the C. P. R.

I»»be a mere inflation t

Will Annex SnffOJrville.
Special legislation, it is thought, will 

have to be first obtained to enable the 
town of Berlin to annex Sugarville, a 
suburb, in Which ' the Ontario Sugar 
Company’s factory is located. The 
limit of the town’s area has been 
reached, on its present popuilatiop.-ancl 
the government has been unable to 
comply with tlhe request, for statutory 
reasons, to authorize the annexation, 
which must take place before the town 
can pay the $25,000 bonus to the com
pany, Which is contingent on the fac
tory being located within the town lim-

•Fa »
S'
1
1

$; t
was placed 

on a charge of insanity. His 
wife and family gave evidence against 
him. Rev. Alex. Williams gave evi
dence for the defence. Dr. John Ca- 
ven thought his actions might be noth
ing but the result of drink, jealousy 
and family troubles. Messrs. Barthol
in es, piànomakers, 
that they had known Hempstead for 
years, and, in their business dealings, 
had found him quite reliable, w. H. 
Goddard, a son-in-law, said he 
perfectly willing to take his father- 
in-law under his care. T. C. Robin
ette appeared for the defence. The 
case was enlarged for a week.

W. W. Stoddart, proprietor of a busi
ness agency, was placed on trial on 
a charge of stealing $25 from Annie 
Priest, one of his clients, 
was not finished.

A i.l'ppèr Canada Tract Society.
The Board of Directors met last night 

with J. K. Macdonald in the chrlr. 
During October, the colporteurs of the 
society d'id excellent work on their 
many travels, selling no fewer than 
1776 copies of the Scriptures and the 
best religious books. During the month 
of October, its three missionaries to 
sailors, Messrs. Rone on the Welland 
Canal, Potter on Lake Ontario and the 
Rt. I^awrence, and Huntsman on the 
Georgian Bay and Sauli Ste. Marie, 
made 215 visits to vessels, held 51 ser
vices. sold 32i) Scriptures and books, 
distributed 773 magazines, and sup
plied a large number of lumber camps 
with reading f matter. In the past 
month Dr. Moffatt, the secretary of the 
society, has given 33 sermons and ad
dresses, in presenting the work, in To
ronto, Collingwood, Mea-ford, 
minster and other places.

t!

ELIAS ROGERS CL I)

b

1
1its.Plenty of Coal.

Plenty of coal is coming into the cltv r,nflfnel yards, but the scarcity of wood con- _ „ vThe Can»dla” club
Hnues. The 2000 tons of Scotch coal is Prof. James W. Robentlson of the Mic
ro ported to. have arrived at Montreal À Donald Manual Training School at Ot: 
fair amount of business Is being done, but tawa will be the guest of the Canrdim 
it would be much largtr if some of the Clubat the regular weekly luncheon to- 
rood shipments would arrive. day. Prof. Robertson will deliver an ad-

New Building:». dress on “Education by Manual Trojin-
The City Commissioner issued the fol and Nature Study.” The meeting

lowing building permits Wednesday: will be held at Webb's as usual, at 1
*iSSf.eeAn’ 288 Gladstone o'clock sharp. .

a\enne, $&>00 A. H. McKean, brick stable 
n «^^^'Pnndas-streAt, $1200; Samuel 
Grade, dwelling, Spadina-road

tgave evidence t

was

Goal and WoodBe There a Will. Whsdom Points the Way. 
—The sick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed, 
not the resolution to 
with -compounds which 
ously and taste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with Ills aliment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmelee s 
Vegetable Pills, which, 
liiipgestlon and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equal.

'
He has 

load his stomach 
smell vlllaln-

A

The case Failure of Crops.
Rev. W. E. Norton, assistant super

intendent of Baptist missions, states 
that the farmers in Kent County.among 
whom he has been of late, are not in 
the best of spirits, owing to the almost 
total failure of the bean and tobacco 
crop, caused by the excessively wet 
weather during the summer.

near Ber At Lowest Market Rates.as a specific for l. FulwPeremptory Lint*.
Non-Jury Assize Court peremptory 

list for Thursday, Nov. 13, at 10 
o'clock a.m.: Farley v. Sanson (con
tinued), dairy v. Brodie,
V. Toronto, Scott v. A.O.F., Toronto 
General Trusts Co. v. Central Ontario 
Railway, Ritchie v. Blaekstoek.

Court of Appeal peremptory list for 
Thursday, Nov. 13, at 11 o'clock a,m.: 
trhomdyke v. Thorndyke.

Single Court peremptory list for 
Thursday, Nov. 13, at 10 o'clock a.m.: 
Carroll v. Graham, Johnston v. Mr- 
Farlane. Shirley v. Napanee, Young- 
eon v. Stewart. Black Eagle v. Ken
dall. re Sargant estate; Macdonell v. 
Macdonell, Smith v. McDermott.

The Divisional Court will not sit 
to-day.

West-
laOFFICES!“FRUIT OF THE LOOM.”Moline,ix Cost $500 1)00

New Y.n'k, Nov. 12.—It has been 
esimated that the trial 
Molineux has cost 
other for a capital 
country where the English system of 
jurisprudence is in vogue. The cost 
to Jhe county of New York of the first 
trthl approximated $250.000. The de
fence expended about $75.000 in the 
first trial, and it is estimated that the 
total on both sides for the twoj.hear- 
ings will foot up nearly $500,000-

Discharged 30 Telegraphers.
Buffalo, Nov. 12.—A special to The 

New York Sun says that yesterday the 
Western Union of Pittsburg discharged 
thirty telegraphers who were union 
men.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disir 
fects and cleans at the same time. , I

Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

8 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

Cochrane Men and women of taste and judgment 
go into ecstacies over the wonderful pat
terns, textures and colors which are n the 
fruit of the loom.” But there is 
fruit of the loom 
they rarely con
sider, and that is 
the frail and faded 
woman, old before 
her time, because 
necessity compels- 
her to work under 
conditions, which 
send her more 
favored sister to 
bed and the doc
tor’s care.

The diseases 
which weaken and 
torment women, 
may in almost all 
cases be cured by 
the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription, 
establishes regu
larity, dries weak
ening drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak
ness.

of Roland 
more than any 
offence in any

one Horse Thieves at Homer.
St. Catharines, Nov. 12.—Two horses 

were stolen from the barn of James 
Ansley, near Homer, last night. It is 
thought that the thieves were the 
who robbed the bank at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake and afterwards turned tup at 
Niagara Falls. N.Y.

%
mon

I

The Conger Coal Co.
Tel. Main 4015

Hownmm for Whii».
C. M. Bowman, Liberal M.L.A. for 

North Bruce, is spoken 
to W. J. McKee,

Coming- to Th9e City.
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 12.—On the Em

press of China, which reached here last 
evening, was Miss Mae Wonqg, who has 
been for fourteen years in hospital 
work in China and is going to attend 
a medical college in Toronto.

Dr. Watson, a Toronto boy, who has 
been surgeon with the American army 
in Manila, also arrived, bound for To
ronto.

Dnel in Mlneonri.
St- Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—Peter Ar- 

Ky., yesterday 
challenged Col. M. C. Whctmore, a 
millionaire and former tobacco 
nate, to a duel.

Z Ox a.-s Slice s ' if
ex-M.L.A., as whip.\ t

t LIMITED,lund of Louisville.S-»?rCj,

6 King Street East t;
magSCHOOL TEACHERS LEARN

■246
Jnst l.tke Other People.

Bud food and overwork wreck many 
a. life, but the right food makes cure 
and complete happiness, for one must 
be happy if perfectly well.

“Grape-Nuts saved my life, and 
charged me from a nervous, sick, de
spondent woman to a healthy, ^trong 
and cheerful one," writes Mrs. “Alice 
Riegel of Pontiac. Ill. “I had not been 
well for several years, and I thought, 
as did my friends, that ‘my days were 
numbered.' My ill health was caused 
from drinking coffee, eating improper 
food and overwork in the school room: 
I ihad become very weak, it,i,red and 
nervous and nothing I ate agreed with 
me. Medicine made, me more 
and impaired my digestive organs.

“It was with difficulty that a neigh
bor induced me to try Grape-Nuts and 
I liked it from tho first with thi. k 

1 lived on it ex- 
T’ostum Fool Coffee 

until my digestion was so much im
proved I could eat other fools. My 
friends soon noticed the improvement 
in my looks, and I am now healthy, 
strong ahd hft.ppy. 
change In my health solely to the 

m change of diet.
Husband and I both like Grape-Nuts 

and Postum. I think they are the most 
healthfu1 and strengthening of all foods 

_ „nk* and suitable for the 
. M wel* for the strong.''

IRON-OXNailed Up Twenty Heads.
New York, Nov. 12.—Regarding the 

recent uprising In Morocco. The Times 
correspondent at Fez says the heads 
of twenty of the pretender's followers 
have Been nailed to the city gates.

Wont Man Who Took $117,000.
New York. Nov. 12.—A large reward 

has been offered for the arrest of Vic
tor Kesekwethy. who Is charged with 
having left Budapest with $117.000 
in government funds.

COALANDWOODv
Hop*»* to Form Mtni*try.

Madrid, Nov. 12 —The Duke of Tetu. 
an and Marshal Lopez Donlnguez 
have absolutely declined to support 
Si'nor Sagasta in the formation of a 
Liberal concentration cabinet.

Sen or Sagasta was received in audi
ence by King Alfonso, and 
quer.tly said ho hoped to be able to 
form a cabinet with the assistance of 
Senor Romero Robledo to-morrow.

TABLETS b
it

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

are an effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
pected from them. Therein 
lies their great merit.

QUICK ACTION 
= MEANS = 
VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

Never Forget that

IRON-OX TABLETS

ORATE. 
EGG. STOVa T 
NUT.
PEA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

1 AT LOWEST 
' CASH 

PRICES.i Isubs*- ryf
WM. McGrlLL dfe CO.Sncceed* Lord DniTertn.

Belfast. TMqnri. Nov. 12.—The Karl 
of ShAftf-Fburv bas b^en elected

” I had female trouble for eight years,” writes 
-■rs- L J- Dennis, of 828 East College Street, 
Jacksonville, Ills. « Words cannot express yhat 
I suffered. / sought relief among the medical 
profession and found none. Friencis urged me to 
try Dr. Pierce's Favwlte Prescription. When I 
commenced taking this medicine I weighed 
n,Ilet/A ■ P°unds Now I weigh one hundred 
and nfly-six pounds—more than I ever weighed 
before. I was so bad I would lie from day to 
dav and long for death to come and relieve my 
suffering. I had internal inflammation, a dis- 
agreeab.e dram, brearing-down pain, and such 
distress every month, but now I never have a 
liealthy £01 °wn wor^ am a strong and

" Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
used with " Favorite Prescription ™ when
ever a laxative is required.

hone I Head office and Tard: 
393 I Bathurst <fc Farley ave

M 1 ParkBranch :
420 Queen WestRobbed and Made Insane.

New York, Nov. 12.—Homeward- 
bound with a bag of gold nuggets and 
his pockets full of cash. $0000 in all. 
won in the mines of French Guiana. 
Japques la Travers, a native of 
France, has bi on robbed In this city 
and is now in an insane ward at 
Bellevue.

nervous
modore of the Royal Ulster, Yacht | 
Club, in succession to the late Marquis ! 
°f Duffrrin. Bermuda Lillies, Roman 

Hyacinths, Freesias
R

LUMLnillU VUI.U Narcissus. i\

Crocui, Tulips. Lilies. Best Quality, 
Large, Sound Bulbs.

J. A. SIMMERS jKtf&îSït
Telephone Main 191.

cream and sugar, 
elusive!y with

Retain* Tnrtc’* Secretary.
Ottawa. Nov. 12.—Mr. Element, who 

was private secretary to Mr. Tarte.
Heen appointed private secretary to Mr 
Prefontalne.

I
l

And all bulbs for early planting — in first 
class condition. Also fresh

Mushroom Spawn
Start your beds now. Look out. for our ilia» 
trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st.

London’* New Armory.
nfLKu!^^°h 1Z~HnIlivln ind >.angdnn 
of Kingston have been awarded the 
tract for the new Anrorv (In this cltv 
new armory will h» 250 ' feet long a nr, ,
Win, "ion I'l'v.'i hr' ,’""t "f brink
» fh Mr,,», trlmminc* nnrt whrn rotn^lof.-l 
w ill «n. Of tl„. tirif-M In th- Dnmlnlnn
The cr<<t of the
about $150,000.

att.riiiuie the Giffar mokinir Is not 
fhlntr.

a mechanical i
It Is putting Into practice th" 

knowledge acoulred through years of j 
training. Grandas crigars are made by 1 
thoroughly trained Cuban workman. I

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW 
1'RIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas" 
Edectrlc Oil had but a small field of 11s- 
rilbutlon, hut now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognized its 
inatlre qualities still value It as a spe

cific. and, while It retains Its old trlen.ls. 
It Is ever making new. It Is certain that 
'tl ;noqi|m eq jou |i|M R sasn aouo jaaaoq»

ARE NOT A 
CATHARTIC

50 Tablets, 25 Cents The Steele, Briggs Seed Co-weak Is Seriously 1,1.
.^•Tork. Not-. 12. -Mrs. Clemens, !

wife of Mark Twain. Is seriously 111. I

new struct ire will be
248Phone M 1982 Limited.

Retail Store. MO-188 King
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I YNOVEMBER 13 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
Money to Loan at tow 

Rate of Interest
FirmIs steady, but near low price#, 

cables, decreased receipt» and bad wea
ther tor grading and movement, combined 
with continuation of cash demand, were 
bull Influences.

l>eta—There was not much doing In oats, 
and no feature of Importance to the mar- 
ket. closing easy and lower, with ocher 
grains.

Previsions—Packers were early sellers, 
principally January stuff cane.ng week 
ness, but good buying orders from yards 
resulted jn a rally, and market became 
strong. Liberal receipts of bogs and con
tinuée! break In price in yarda Induced the 
selling.

125 at 129%; Dominion Cotton, 125 st 0.1, 
BO at 54; Toronto Ballway, 20 at 115, 150 
at 114, 5 at 115. 25 at 114%, 50 at 114; Com. 
Cable, 25 at 170, 200 at 172; N. B. Steel, 25 
at 100, 330 at 100% i Twin City, 200 at 114%, 
50 at 114, 25 at 113%, 150 at 113%. 50 at 
113%, 150 at 113%, 50 at 113%; Lake of the 
Woods Milling, 1055 at 165, 127 at 170, 50 
at 165: Montreal Railway, 75 at 275, 1 at 
278, 73 at 272. 15 at 275, 110 at 273, 40 at 
271%, 5 at 273J Merchants' Cotton, 25 at 
94%, 50 at 94, ft at 93%, 25 at 92%, 120 at 
04, 25 at 03, 50 at 92%, 375 at 93; Toledo 
Railway, 100 at SI; Dominion Steel bonds, 
$6000 st 87, $10,000 st 86%, $2000 at 86%. 
$5000 at 86, $2000 at 85%. $8000 at 86, $9000 
at $86; Steel pref., 5 at 02%, 275 at 04; 
C.P.R. (new), 15 at 12»; Bell Telephone, 25 
at 165; Hoeheluga, 20 at 140; Merchants’, 
1 at 163; Steel, 25 at 54, 275 at 53%, 30 at 
53%, 5 at 54, 50 at 53%, 125 at 53%, 50 at 
53%; RlcheHeu, 125 at 96; Detroit, 10 at 
86%, 150 at 84%, 5 at 84, 50 at 84%.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 700 at 120%.
100 at 130, 50 at 120%; Dominion Coal. 225 
at 125; C.P.R. (new), 50 at 12»%; Dominion 
Cotton, 25 at 54; Montreal Power, 50 at 93, 
987 at 92%, 550 at 02%, 50 at 92%; Dom. 
Steel, 175 àt 53%, 200 at 53%, 850 at 53. 
150 at 53%, 250 at 53%; Twin City, 50 at 

_ „ . ,,, . _. ,112%, 25 at 113, 50 at 113%, 125 at 118%;
per cent. money 2 to 2% per cent. Th« I Richelieu. 25 at 96, 100 at 94%. 25 at 04,
tifort hnhtllC1U£iRl?o 23 at »**• 2 at 04, 25 at 94%, 25 at 94%,
SR£ ^ 25 at 94%) Dominion Steel pref., 100 at

Sa?{ g6^8S*SNS&*B85;
per cent. st 114 *

ED 8
on City, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For full particulaia apply toWheat Advanced at Liverpool and 

Paris Wednesday and Declined 
at Chicago.

16

tifcaÂCHE A. M. Campbell
IN OUR SAVIH68 DEPARTMENT 12 Richmond St. East. Te'. Main 2351.7?" Interest atwe receive deposits of one dollar and upward»

OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart &, Watson
CHEESE HIGHER AT LIVERPOOL3* PER GENT PER ANNUM New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Nov. 12.—Flour-^Recelpts 25,- 
515 barrels; sales, «400 packages; flour was 
unchanged, being moderately active and 
steady; buckwheat flour, trendy, $2.25 to 
$2.30, spot and to arrive; rye flour, steady; 
fair to good. H. 15 to $3.40; choice to fan
cy. $3.50 to $3.55. Wheat,—Receipts, 52,- 
650 bush: sales, 860,000 bush; wheat was 
steady for a time on lighter receipts, but 
eased off towards midday under liquidation 
of December; December, 78 5-16c to 787*c; 
May, 78 1116c to 78 15-16.-. Rye—Steady: 
State, 54c to 54%o, e.I.f. New York; No. 2 
Western. 59c f.o.b. iiffont; No. 2. 54c to 
54%r track. Com—Receipts, 11,550 bush: 
sales, 40.000 bush: Corn was general*y 
flm. on small receipts and the rains In 
corn states: December, 54%e tp 55*£c; May, 
46%c to 46%c. Onts—Receipts, 97.200 hush; 
oats were dull and steady. Sugar—Raw, 
Arm; fair refining, 3 3-16c; centrifugal 96- 
test, 3 ll-16e: mol.isses sugar. 2 15-lflc; re
fined Irregular. Coffee—Steady : No. 7, Rio, 
&Ac. Lead—Quiet. Wool-Quiet. Hops- 
Flrm.

1. naid twice a year. If not withdrawn it is added to the account and beara intereet at 
thesamer^te. Abaolute security. Prompt and oonrteoua attention. CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 

AND RICHMOND STREETS
BRANCH MANAGERS

Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg
Douglas, Lacey & Co.

Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest- 
ments secured and guaranteed.

Sugar Quoted Lower—General Mar

kets, With Note» and 

Couiuen^AR
vrloping, wo think the worst has been pass
ed and look for a return of somewhat 

a soroewh vt1 REACH AID RALLYP renient and
fm profewion 

in the Hoad. 
Iv relied upon 
Nre stomach 
out of order.

Ore- Agents 
! wenty-FIre

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 12.

Liverpool wheat future* closed %d 
higher to-day, end corn tutures %d to %d 
higher.

At l’arls wheat futures advanced 10 cent
imes, and flour futures * 30 centimes.

At Chicago Dec. whc.it declined %c irom 
Tuesday; Dec. corn closed unchanged, and 
Dee. oats declined %c.

Cheese Is quoted at a further advance ot 
Is at Liverpool to-day.

London, close—Wheat on passage, very 
Inactive; parcels No. 1 Nur. Dulutn, arriv
ed, 27s 6d ; No. 1 Nor. Man., hard, as
sorted, 28a 3d; No. 1 Nor. Manitoba, about 
due. 27a 9d. Maize on paasage—Less ot
tering. Flour—Spot Minn., 24s.

l’arls Close—Wheat, tone Arm. Flour-

normal speculative conditions, 
h'gher market for the general list.

W -.G. J VPFRAY. D. S. CASSELS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate la 4

l ,i Eirly Weakness at New York Brought 
Support and Prices Closed

JAFFRAY & CASSELS OSLER 8 HAMMOND
StoclSrokeis andFinancial Agent”

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. Phone Main 72

0R0NT0
Firm and Higher. 18 King St. West. Toronto,

Dealers in Deoentures. Stocks on London. Hlng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto JCxcnang 
bought and sold on coffliuiMton 
E.B Obler.

H. C. Hammond.
mited New York Stocke.

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Bnlld- 
ing. report the following fluctuations In 
New York stocke to-day:

Open. High. Lodr.
Trunk Unes and Grangers— O

Halt. & Ohio...............
C. C. C.............................
Chicago & Alton... 32 
Chic., Gt. Western. 2«
Duluth, S.S. * A... 16 
do. pref................

do. 1st pref.. 
do. 2nd pref..

Great North, pr 
Illinois Central
Iowa Central ........... 39
Northwestern 
N. Y. Central..
Rock Island ....
Sault Ste. Marie
do. pref................

St. Paul .......
Wabash pref. ..
do. R bond»............ 75*4 76

Wia. Central .......... 24% 25
Pacifies and Southerns—

Atchison .............
do. pref.............

Can. Pacific ...
Col. & Southern 
do. seconds ..

Denver pr.
Kan. & Texas..
do. pref.............

Louis. & Nash.
Mcj. Central .,
Mex. National .
Missouri Pacific
San Francisco .......... 70
do. 2nd pref 

Southern Pacific ... 63
Southern Ry. ...

do. pref..................
St. L. & 8.W. pr 
Texas Pacific ...
T’nlon Pacific ...
do. pref..................
Coalers-

Ches. & Ohio....
Col. F. & I......... ...
Del. & Hudson*... 155 
Del. & Lack...
Hocking Valley
do. pref.............................. ...

Norfolk & West,... «)
Ont. & West....
Pf'nn. Central ..
Reading ...................
do. 1st pref... 
do. 2nd pref..

Tenn. C. & 1............... 55% 57
Industrials, Tractions, etc.—

A mal. Copper............ 56 56% 54% 56%
Anaconda ..................... 84% 86 84 86
Am. C. 0....................... 52 52% 51% 52%
Am. Sugar Tr............113 J15y4 113 115
Brooklyn R. T.... 58% 5QV4 56% 57%|
Car Foundry ............. 33 34 33 34
Con. Gas .......................212% 214% 212% 214%
General Electric ... 175 178 175 178
Int. Paper ....
Lead .......................
Leather ................
do. pref.............

Locomotive ....
Manhattan ....
Met. Traction .
Pacific Mall ...
People's Gas ..
Republic Steel . 
do? pref........................ 15

h. We make a specialty of • •

I UNLISTED* 
t STOCKS +

AND

Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazehrook & Beefier, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows: •

Between Banks 
Buyers Sellers Counter 

3-64 dis 1-8 to 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1-4 

8 27-32 9 1-8 to 91-4
91-2 9 17-32 9 13-16 to 9 15-16

911-16 915-16 to 10 1-16
—Rates In New York-

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ...| 4.88 |4.87% to .... 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.85| 4.84 to ....

Foreign Money Markets,
London, Nov. 12.—Gold amounting to $80,- 

000 waa withdrawn from the Bank of Eng
land to-day for shipment to South Amerb-a.

Paris, Nov. 12.—Three per cent, rentes, 99 
francs 77% centimes for the account; ex
change on London, 25 franc» 12% centimes 
for checks. Spanish fours. 36.20.

Berlin. Nov. 12.—Exchange on London, 20 
marks 46% pfennigs for cheques, 
rates, short end three mouths' Dll 
cent.

TWIN CITY WEAK ON LOCAL MARKET ,e R. A. Smith. 
i» G. OSLBHNew York Dairy Market.

New York. Nov. 12-Butter— Firm; re
ceipts. 4992: creamery extras, per lb * 26c: 
do., firsts. 23%c to 25c: do

ED Close.
%

G. A. CASET

. •

tone firm. .
Antwerp—Wheat, spot, quiet.Active Stock»— 99% 101 

93% 96
99% 101 
93% 96 

32% 3114 32%
26% 25% 26*%
16% 16 16 

23% 24

ceipus. creamery (liras, p«-r iu.* •
do., firsts. 23%c to 25c; do., seconds, 21c 
to 23c: do., lower grades, 19c to 20c; do., 
hekl extras, 24%c to 25c; do., firsts, 22c 
to 24c: State dairy, tubs, fancy, 24c to 
24%c; do., firsts, 22c to 23%c: do., seconds.

I 20%c to 21%e: do lower

|,ewer Trice» In
Market Quotation», Note»LE • •

N.Y. Funds.. 1-16dis 
Monti Funds 10c dia 
60 days sight 8 13-16 
Demand St'g 
Çable Trans.. 95-8

Leading Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres jay

New York............................................... 78% 78%
Chicago............................. ......... •••• 1Ü7*
Toledo............................. •• 75%
Dfllnth. No. 1 Northern. i2%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour- Ontario patents, in bags, $3.65 to 
$3.75; Hungarian patents. $4.031 Manitoba 
bakers’. $3.80. These price» Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents. i-ar lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.6o 
to $2.70 west.

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
and tioselp. STOCK BROKER

Deader In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Bxchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TOBOUTO.

::ery fine, 23% 24
33% 34% 33 34%
«4% 64% 64 64%
47 48% 47 48

183 185 182 185
141 142% 141 142

„,-rr. ... ..7=, . ..V.. lower grade». 18o to 
29c: State dalrv. tin», etc.. 18c to 23%c: 
Western Imitation creamery, finest. -Or to

70% 73% ^rCgradèfL8l7c°to°lT%crenovated* e*xtra*.

20%c to 21c: do., common to prime, liW 
to 20c: Western factory. -Tune miike, qn- 
f*T« 18%o to 19c; do., fair ^o prim»» 17^p 
to 18c; do., current make, flne«t. 18c: no,, 
second*. 17c to 17%c: do., lower grade». 
16c to 16%c; packing stock, 16c to lie.

Cheese—Quiet, hnt firm: receipts. 3747. 
Ftnte. full cream, small colored or white. 
Sept,, fancy. 12%c: do., late madechotoo. 
12%e; do., rood to prime. 12e to 12%e. do., common to5fair. 16%e to ll%e: do., large 
eolored or whlto, Sept.. fancy. 12% . 
do., late made, choice. 12%e: do.. good to 
prime. 12e to 12%r: do,, common to fair. 
10%c te 1l%c: light skims small choice.
lie to 1114c: do., large, choice, *°
10%c- part skims, prime. 10c to M%e: do., 
fatrj to***good, 8%cPto 9%c: do., common.

^^Eggs—Strong ; receipts, 4772: State and 
Fonna . fancy selected. 29c to 30c. do^, 
average best. 26c to 27c: do . common to 
good. 21c to 24c: Western, loss off. 
do fanev graded, at market. 26c. do- 
average beat* 24c: do., poor to fair. n
23c Kentnckv, 20c to 23c: Tennessee. 2ne 
to 23e- dirtied, irte to 18%e: refrlgerat-r 
prime to fanev. 20«.e to 21c: do. poor to 
good. 17%c to 20c: limed, 18%c to 20o.

World Offlce,
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 12 

The continuance of the selling movement 
at New lork this morning had a demovullz- 

tnv local market and stocks 
Prices tumble!

V

| BONDS |
* * The time to purchase stocks is be- e e
ÿ fore they are listed. e .

Lf yon wish to become interested e e 
M in a big corporation whose stock
* e will be listed early in the year
* * Write us for particulars.

lug effect on 
received a further jar.

the opening and local speculators 
somewhat fearfuk oi the outcome. 

Twin City ami C.P.R. felt the brunt of the 
movement

.. 315 224 215 223

. . 149 150% 148% 130%
*from

were ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.181
mainly, and margined slocks 

were transferred to stronger hands at low 
levels There was but little recovery until 
near the close of the market,when strength 
developed that will likely tie carried tur- 
ther into tbo week. Twin City opened «. 
114 touched Its lormer low point of 112% 
» month ago and closed steady at 113%. C. 
t It opened otf over a point from Tues
day's close at 128%, and -his was the low 
ar'.ce of the day, varying fluctuations bring
ing the close to 129%. Northern Navigation 
drotoed sevtral points ro 140; Sao Paulo 
broke to 68, Cable to 473, Richelieu to 95, 
Superior to 20 and Coal to 125%. Bank 
nbares were Arm amT fair,y steady thru the 
weakness, Ontario selling at 132% to 131: 
Commerce ltil to 162; Imperial. 240; Hamil
ton, 236. and Dominion. 240. On the street 
it the cloe? the feeling was much more 
cheerful mid brokers were inclined to look 
for higher prices Thursday.

. .. 75% 75% 74 75%
. 121 121 120 120 
. 176 177% 175% 177
. 44% 44% 43% 44% 

75% 76

Members Toronto Stock Exchano*. 
16-21 Klee Street West. Toronto,

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture» Bought 

and Sold, ed

$ THE NORTH AMERICAN I! 
SECURITIES COMPANY I!24%21 Wheat—Millers are paying 68%c for white, 

68c for red, outside: goose, 64c; Manl-oba 
No. 1 hard. 83c for old, grinding In trans
it; No. 1 Northern, 81 %c.

Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 43c to, *4c> 
north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Discount 
Is, 3 pur . 81 83% 86% 83%

. 97 98% 96% 98%
. 129% 136% 128% 130% 
. 28% 29% 28% 29
. 43 44 43 44
. 88 88% 88 88%
. 25% 26% 25% 26%
. 55 57 55 57
. 127% 127% 125% 126% 
. 23% 23% 23% 23%
. 16% 17% 16% 17%
. 105% 107% 10.» 107%

73 70 7.3
70% 71% 70 71%

64 62% 64
. 32% 33% .32% 33%
. 91% 92 91% 92
. 60% 62% 60% 62
. 41 42% 40% 42
. 100% 102% 100% 102% 
. 90% 90% 89% 89%

•*
TEMPLE BUILDING, T08ÛNTG. ed .. The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited• •

. •246
Price of Sliver.

Bar silver in Loudon, ‘22 15-16d per ounce. 
Bar silver in New York, 49%c per ounce. 
Mexican dollars, 39%c.

Broker», Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Jeint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, - TORONTO. CAN ABAI
I

RD CHARTERED BANKS.
f Toronto Stock».

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 72c 
west. Dominion Bank

TORONTO.
Nov. 11. N<r 

Last Quo. Las 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Rich d. B. Holden.Wm A. Bean.Rye—Quoted at about 48%c, mldde.

Corn—Canadian, 68c for old, on track» at 
Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags. »

Oatmeal—At. $4 .75 In bags, and $4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; 'ocal 
lots, 25c higher.

Toronto Sngrnr Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $3.78, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.13. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Montreal ..............
Ontario.................
Torontor..................
M« rchants* .. .
Commerce ....
Imperial .... ...
Dominion..............
Standard................
Hamilton..............
Nova Scotia ..
Oitawa ..................
lluders’ ................
Brit. Ameniva .
West. Assurance 
Imperial Life ..
National Trust ..................
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. 160
Con. Gas. xd.......................
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ...

do., com ...............................
Can. N.W.L., pf...............

do., com .............................
C. P. It. Stock .... 130% 13d% 130 129%
Canada Life ....
Toronto Elec. .
Can. Gen. Elec 

do., pref. .. . 
do., new . . . .

London Electric 
(’em. Cable ...
Dom. Telegraph 
Bell Telephone .
Richelieu, xd .
Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav .
St. Law. Nav.
Toronto Rail
Toledo St. Ry....................................................................
London St. R.v.................................................................
Twin City, xd ..........114% 114% 113% 113%
Winnipeg St. Ry.............. 165 ... 165
Sao Paulo ...............

do., new................
Lux fer-Prism,
Carter-Crume 
Di n lop Tire,
W. A. Rognrs 
B. C. Packers 

do., (B)
Dom. Steel, com .. 56

do., pref 
do., bonds

Dom. 0>a-l. com .. 128
N. S. Steel, com................

do., bonds ..
Lake Sup., com
Can. salt ..........
War Eagle ....
Republic.. . .
Payne Mining .. 
d riboo (McK.)
Virtue..................
North
Crew’s Nest Coal.. 500

Kaffir Cot tols—The *rer*>rt at.lies that the '

directors have purchased a large, and Im- 
prrtant freehold property at Delugoa Bay; C,™- Llr 
the laud is situate along the line of rail- ”• *’ •1 ’
way from Lorenzo Marquez to Pretoria, £«jt- Can. Loan ... 
rad Is some 15,0110 acres In extent “In
view.’’ says the report, “of the probability g*™- 1 ’ ’
o, purchase negotiations between the H'j™n *WE ’ ”
Portuguese government and the Imperial new. .. . .
government, the directors are of the opiu- *™P- L- «- ............. ■■■
fou that this asset In the near future will J»nded B. & L. .. . - 120
he one of great value.’’ On May 10, J.902. TS^° 4ffl” 100
the shareholders were Informed that this Manitoba Lgnn ..............
company had entered Into an agreement Toronto Mortgage . ..
with the Chartered Company and other j£°dorn ^°a”...................
companies for the purchase of 25. free- "Jt 6 *'n • 
hold town sites in the city of Salisbury, s Loan .
thereby becoming the largest landowners Real Lstate ..
In the capital of Rhodesia, owning about Tor. S & L. ..
one-eighth of the whole .4ty. The Salis- Morning tales: Ontario, 10 at 133. 
bury Building and «states Company, Limit- 1.32%; Commerce 4 at 162: Imperial, o at 
ed. was Issued under the auspices of The 240: Gas, 5 at ill: Hamilton 4 at 230, 
Kaffirs Com nan v Tfils was offered for Northern Navigation, lo at 143, 40 at 14», public subsection on May 21 1902, and 10 at 140. 30 at 140%: **win City. at 114,
the capital askc<l for was subscribed many oO at 113%, uO ait 113% *5 at 11*K. SOs* 
times uv<-r. The Kaffirs Company are large 113%, 5<) at 112%, S«.> at 113, 7o at 113%, 
shareholders In the undertaking. The bal- 10» at 113%, 50 ai 113%. 10 at 113%. 34 nw.v 
ante at the credit of prolit md .os« ac- at 111%. 1b new at 111%. 2o at 113,,50 « 
count on Stptember 30 is *10,430. out of 112%, 50 at 112%; Sao Paulo, A> at X>. 135

m 5%% T&kffifikWg
.ad leaving to he carried forward £3,035. 120%, toat  ̂ ■£ at

129%, 25 at 129%, 11*1 at 120%, 75 at 136 
50 ucw at 128%: Cable, 25 at 173; CoaL -’0 
at 125. 50 at 125%; Dominion steel, 25 at 
54 6(> at 53, 100 at 53%, 275 at ->3%. JO at 
53%- Dominion Steel, pref., 10(1 at 93%, 10 
at 'it- do., bonds. $20,000 at 86; Superior, 
”5 at 20; Ontario la .an, 50 at 121; N.S. 
Steel, 50 at 100%.

afternoon sales: Commerce, 4.» at 161, 
Dominion 115 at 240; Toronto Electric, 2» 

General Electric. 10 at 199: ltl.-lic- 
Heu 26 at to Toronto Railway, 5 at 114%;

.r, •i.-M .r.»"s
52*6 SWflk » mf-A"
î^àJeL lto at 52%, 100 at A->%. 100 at 
ion S'te1, ^ at 53%; Dominion Coal.

1oO at o3. Dominion Steel
867 Canada Permanent, 200

261 BEAN & HOLDEN
J. R Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent

STOCKS, BONDS. 6RAIN AND PROVISIONS

er 135

v K. 255^i 
164
1611* 192 
240
1E!0% 242

25Ô
- $2,800.000
- $2,8(^8,000

A branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established In the 
City of Brandon, Manitoba.

MEAD OfEICE—COR. KING AND YONGE.
T, G. BROUGH, General Manager

Ieterllsted stocks at Montreal to day fol
lowed closely the decline at Toronto. C.V. 
iB. Ttviu City. Toronto Railway and Steel 
were all lower. A selling movement In 
lUrtiellMi broke that stork to 94 on the 
afternoon ooard. Prices rallied slightly at 
the close, with other exchanges.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal “loa d 
offered at 127 and 125 bid, and flomlul in 
Steel 53% bid and 54 asked. At I’hilade.- 
phia Superior quotations were 21% to 21%.

Reported Northwest -ra will Issue $19.- 
000,900 new stock, with rights at par.

Advance In switchmens wages by five 
Chicago roads means $4O,0*J0 per week.

Southern Pacific* a* Tate of September 
earnings, is earning 7% per cent, on stock.

floating*supply of Mo. Pacific

CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FINDLiverpool Grain and Prodnee.

Liverpool, Nov.12. -Closing—Wheat-Spot 
Arm; No. 2 red Western winter, 6c 9%d, 
No. 1 Northern, spring, 6s 7d; No. 1 Ca
lifornia. 6s 5Vfed. Futures qolet; Dee^ 5e 

March. 5s lid; May, 5s H%d Corn 
—Spot steudy ; American mixed, 5e 
Futures qnlet; Jan., 4s 3%d; Marcn, 4s 
1A4<1. Bacon—Cumberland cut. easy, b s,
Short Ribs, easy 62s: <^olee Amer Iran 
finest white and 588- ln
pentine spirts—Steady, 38s 6d.

48 Victoria St., TorontoPrivate wires. 
Telephone 4352.... 242 mi245LIMITED, 235 236», i... 236

Albert W. Tat LOBHbnby S. Mara260 44% 4514 44% 45*4
78 83% 78 83%

157 155 157
230 10tl:224 230

125% ... Mara&Tayior216 ..240 ...
.. 87*4 89
- - 88% 88% 88

70*4 69
.. 29*4 30*4 29% .30%
.. 156 156% 155
... 57% 57% 56
.. 84*4 8-1*4 84
.. 70% 71% 70% 71%

54% 57

*87*4 8995 Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOOK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto. 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

246149 88%
135138>4 70%

168 ...
211 210 THE SOVEREIGN BANK 

OF CANADA
2M Cheese Markets.

Woodstock, Nov. 12.—To-day’s Cheese 
Board offered

This Is the last meeting of the

156%
56%

d 8065

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE84*4
9999 585 colored, 

no «ties.145149 900Receipts of farm produce were 
bushels of grain, 15 loads of bay, 
loads of potatoes and apples, with 
drt ssed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of white 
sold at 71c to 72c.

Barley—Six hundred 
to 4914c. '"t 

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 35%c. 
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $12 to $15 

per ton for timothy, and $6 to $9 for clo
ver.

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone: 
Main 1352

sever»! 
a few season- _ „ _,Picton, Nov. 12.—At our Cheese Bosm 

to-dav five factories boarded 400 boxes 
cheese. Highest hid, 12c: 120 sold. Boned 
adjourned to meet first Wednesday In May,
1!pcterboro, Nov. 12.—The final meeting for 

the season of 1002 of the Peterboro Cheese 
Board was held this morning, when con
siderably over 4000 boxes were^boarded. 
Twelve cents was the price at which Octo
ber cheese sold, while the November pres 
duct waa carried off at a quarter of a c^ut 

The feature of the meeting was the 
presence of Mr. J. A- Ruddlck, Chief of 
the Dalrv Division. Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, who delivered a very in
structive address. The following buyer» 
were in attendance : Messrs. Bailey, LDOkt 
Brown (for Mr. Wrighton), WMtton, Fitz
gerald, Cook and Kerr.

Head Office: - Toronto
Manning Arcade.

‘.V. 156 1*59% 155
200 199% 200 ...Itisldcwq sav 

tt-osdy absorbed. 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENTbushels sold at 46c
98 ... 98

176 172 180 172.
... 118

’ ;V7 ‘ 93

H. S. HOLT i 0. IH. STEWARTAmerican Sugar "takin'g over large beet 
evgar concerto» in Michigan. MONET TO LOIN OH STOCKSs Savings accounts opened. 

Deposit receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

1181
bar* sTivêr unfavorably af-Weaknoss in 

fectiug Mexican Issues.
to Bonds and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.24% 24%
12 12%

. 98% 88% 88% 88%
. 26 27% 26 27
. 132 134% 132 134%
. 136% 137% 136 137
. 38% ... ....................
. 101% 101% 100% 101% 
. 18 19 IS 18%

73% 75 75
. 16 16% 13% 16%
. 114 114 113% 113%
. 36 30% 35% 36%
. 82% 84% 82% 84%
. 88% 88% 88 88%
. 80% 61% 80 61%

5% 6 5% 5%
659,400 ; total sales,

a125 ... —
145 143 143 140%

24% firm, at 90c to $1.00123 Potatoes—Trices 
per bag by the load from farmers wag
ons. Car lots on track at Toronto are 
worth from 75c to 85c per bjig.

Dressed Hog»-I>eliverles are light, wttn 
prices firmer, at $7.50 to $8.25 per cwt. 
Grain —

12*/»intercuts* reported bullish THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITE]Harriman 
Ill. Central at present prices. .". *116 *115 ". *. ". *1*1*3 ‘246 e<1778 Cburcn Street.

Lawson following liquidatingReported 
holdings of Amalgamated Copper.ught. W.J. WALLACE & CO$0 71%4e$.Standard Oil Interest» aver Wheat, red, bush.

Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, >nsh. O b7
Wheat, goose, bush. .... 0 66
Beans, hush................................. 1 30
Peas, hush..............................
Rye, bush. ..........................
Barley, bush........................
Oats, bush...........................
Buckwheat, bush. ...

Alsike, choice. No. !..
Alsike, good, No. 2....
Timothy seed ..................
Red clover .......................

Hay and Straw-
Hay. per «ton.........................$12 OO to $15 00

5 00 !...
..13 00 ....

■16*72Joseph says: ,, ,
thaï they have not sold any St. Fdul, top- 
mu- or other shares. Most of the disquiet
ing rumors that caused late selling off 
terdar fall of corrotmratlpm. The market 
1r entitled to a conservative rally. Fries 
are being excellently well nought by prom- 
iLcnt interests.

f
8892 90 STOCK BROKERS.

Orders executed in New York, Montreal and a 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stack and 
Mining Excghane. Private wire to New York. 

TBJj. M. 629. 76 YONOH ST.

Rubber .....................
Twin City ................
U. S. Steel................
do. pref. ......

Western Union ..
SIoss ............................
Money .................. ..

Sales to noon, 
1,193,600.

1*60
...............  101 . 101
...106 105
. . 165 102 . . . 101%
..100 98 100 98

. . . 10Ô 95 1(H) 96
53% 53% 
97% ...

CATTLE MARKETS... 0 84 
.. 0 52 

.... 0 35% 

... 0 35

304

i Cables Weak—New Yerk, Buffalo 
and Other Live »tock Quota,lion». THOMPSON & HERONCapital—$1,000,000I 0 54

D The wage controversy oetween the rail
roads and the Brotherhood of Railwaymen 
was amicably settled at Chicago last night 
at a conference between the railway man
agers and the officiais of the Brotherhood. 
The men will receive an increase of about 
12 per cent.—News.

The miners

(Subscribed at a Premium ot 100 Per Cent.)

1 88% 88 90 85% $7 30 to $7 80 16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484York, Nov. 12.—Beeves—Receipts, 
to good steers opened

New
26651 medium 
steady» common firm; market closed eas
ier, 10c lower; bulls steady; cows, firm 
to 10c higher; steers, $4 to $6.60; oxen 
and stags, $2.25 to $4; bulls, $2.50 to 
$3.75; cows, $1.40 to $3.50; tut heifers, 
$4: stockers, $3 to $3.65. Shipments—690 
cattle, 1321 sheep and 6920 quarters of 
beef. Calve»—Receipts, 2024; veals, barely 
steady: grassera and Westerns, slow and 
lower; veals, $5 to $9; little calves, $4 to 
$4.50; grassers, $3 to $3,50; common West
erns, $3.25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts,10,086; sheep 
steady, lambs 10c to 15c higher: sheep, 
152.35 to $3.75; extras, $4 to $4.3o; culls, 
$2 to $3.25: lambs, $5 to $6; culls, $4 to 
$4 50; no Canada lambs. ^ .

Hogs—Receipts, 7908; steady; StiKe hogs, 
$6.50; choice, $6.60; Western, nominal at 
$6 to $6.10.

125
100

7 00126 6 50 NEW YORK STOCKSLondon Stock». 2 00100 1 40 TEMPORARY OFFICES
7 end 9 KING ST EAST-

109% Nov. 11. Nov. 12. 
Last (mu. Last Duo. 
....93 3-16 93 3-16
.... 93 5-16 93 5-16

111 6 25 6 75 Frivate Wires. Prompt Service.
21 23

127 124 127
17 17

20
124 Çonsnls. money ...

Consols, account .
Atcllsen .......................
(lo. pref.......................

Baltimore & Ohio...
Anaconda ...........
Chesapeake & Ohio.................. 48%
St. Paul ..........................................
D. B. ...................................................
do. pref...................... ...................

Chicago. Great Western.... -8%
C. P. It............................................... 13°7*>
Erie ..

A. E. WEBB & CO.of the Nova Scotia Steel n Ill 
Coal Company, who have been threatening 
to strike, have agreed to await a decision 
of the company, to be given after a meet
ing of directors, to be held on Nov. 17, be
fore taking further action.

Clover, per ton... ..
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw, sheaf .....

Fruits and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl..........
Apples, winter, bhl.
Potatoes, per bag.
Cabbage, per doz..
Onions, per bush...
Cauliflower, per doz............ 9 w
Turnips, per bag.. .. -- 0 25 

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair.... 0 75
Turkeys, per lb.......................OH
Geese, per lb............. ..............  0 08 0 09

Dairy Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls....
Eggs, new-laid, doz 

Freeh Meat.—
Reef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 6 50 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb... 0 00
Veals, carcase, cwt.............7 00
Spring lambs, each....... 2 50
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 06 
Dressed Hogs, cwt.............7 50

DIRECTORS :
Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D.,

Vice-President.
8. J. Moore,

86%88 (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash er Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

100%
102%

102 A. E. Ames,
President.

.104%
4%4% ..$0 50 to $1 00

1 50 »47%Star ... Chester D. Massey,Rt. . 1 25 
. 0 90
’ 0 P
. 0 75

41 ill 180% Thos. Bradshaw.1 ooEast ■;s 41% 0 30'. *.*. ioé 107 i<is
.. 120% ...

91he. Tel M. 4308Established 1860.27%
133%

1 00 The Bank Will Open Its Doors 
for Business on

West. 
West- 
r Berkeley. 
;ar Church, 

opposite

at G.T.R.

at C.P.R*

120 W. F. DEVER & CO.,0 38136 86%
66%

36%
70 do. 1st prof... 

do. 2nd pref. .. 
Illinois Central 
Louisville &
Kansas & Texas 
do. pref.

New York 
Norfolk & Western.
do. pref........................

Pennsylvania ..........
Ontario & Western. 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Kailway .
do. pref......................

Union Pacific ............
do. pref. .. . • •

United States Steel.
do. pref......................

Wabash..........................
do. pref.......................

Resiling . • • ...............
do. 1st pref. 
dn. 2nd prof...........

67 $0 60 to $0 90 MONDAY, 17th NOV.120 STOCK AND BOND BROKERS,
19 Wellington Street East Toronto

Write for our Dally Market Letter. 21

49ro 1 25182 145%................................147%
Nashville..........134% 0 14130

26%27% GENERAL BANKING120
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.155*"'. ! *. *.156*" Chicago Live Stock.

CMcago, Nor. 12. -Cattle—Receipt’. 22. 
000, including 4000 westerns; slow, lover; 
'good to prime steers, $0 '.o $7; poor to me- 

Hum, $3.50 to $5.75; stockers and feeders, 
2 to $4.60; cows, $1.40 to $4.50; heifers, $2 

to $5; esnners, ^1.40 to $2.60; bulls, $2 to 
$4.50; calves, $3.50; Texas-fed steers, $3 to
$4; western steers, $3.75 to $6. ___

Hogs—Receipts, 40,000; left over. 6000;, 
10c to 15c lower; close, active; mixed and 
butchers-, $5.95 to $6.15: good to choice 
heavy, $6 to $6.80; rough heavy, $5.80 to 
$6; light, $5.90 to $6.10; light. $5.90 to 
16.10; bulk of sales, $5.95 to $6.10.

SUeep—Receipts, 30,000: sheep anil lambs, 
slow; good to choice wethers, $3.50 to $4; 
fair to choice mixed. $2.50 to #330; natlte 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

Bust Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 12.—Cattle—Receipts 

75 head: slow and easy; prime steers. $6.50 
to $7: shipping steers, $5.25 to $6.25; bat
chers’. $4 to $5: heifers. $3.to to $4.7e; 
cows, $2.25 to $4; canners, $1.50 to $2, 
bulls. $2.50 to $4; feeders. $3.75 to $4 60 
stockers. $3.25 to $4.25; stock heifers, $2.60 
<0 #8: veals. $5.50 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 3500 head: pigs end 
heavv, 19c to 15c lower, others steady; 
heavy, $6.35 to $6.40: mixed medium. 
$6 30 (to $6.35; yorkers. $6.25 to $6.30; pigs. 
$6.30: roughs. $5.90 to $6.05; stags. $4.60

Sh'ppp and Lambs—Receipts. 4500 brad : 
Sheep steady, lambs strong to higher; top 
lambs $5.5» to $5.65; culls to good $4.25 
fn $5 45* vcarllngs. $4 to $4.25; ewes, $350 
to toitoi 'sheep, top mixed *3.60 to $3.75; 
culls to gooff, $1.75 to $3.50.

British Market».
London. Nov. 12.-Live cattle weak at 

12c to 13%c per lb. for American steers 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef. 10%c to 
11c per lb.; sheep, 11c to 13c per lb., 
lambs, 14c per lb.

Central.. $0 18 to $0 22 F. ASA HALL,7070 0 3572 0 30
8585 .......... 93 F. W. Baillie, General Manager-112 STOCK BROKER,

Has Moved to
706 Temple Building, Toronto. 

Phone M. 2385.

112 81%82%122322 .30%.. 31%
65%
.36%
93%

68% 
.. 35%

0 06e d 8 00 
3 50 
0 07 
8 25

Ü7i27 ::: 24694%
10 at 10.3%. .105%$• 93%93% PHIVATg waits-30%38% Oor. Victoria, 

and Lombard 
Streets,

■ 85 Vo H. H. LEE & CO87 farm products wholesale.

Hay, baled, car lots, ton..$9 Of) to $.. 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00
Potatoes, car lots................0 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.......... 0 17
Rutter, tubs, per lb....... 0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
Butter, creamery, boxes.... o 18
Butter, bakers', tub...................O 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz.................... 0 18
Turkeys, per lb..............................0 09
Geese, per lb................................... 9 J)7
Ducks, per pair.......................... 5JJ
Chickens, per pair....................  0 40
Honey, per 1b..................  .............OOB
Honey (sections), each...........0 12%

Hides and Wool
Prices revised dstly by E. T. Carter, 85 

Bast Front-street, wholesale dealer in 
Hides, Skins, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal- 
low, etc. :
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected.
Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected.
Hides, No. 1. inspected................
Hides. No. 2, Inspected..............
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling....
Calfskins. No. U selected 
Calfskins. No. 2. selected 
Deacons Mairies), each 
Pelts, each .........................

31%33
UMITfcD 45%0. 46

Correspondent oi2780%i 43*4 McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE,
86 Wall St., N.T.

Gkaik, Stocks and Bonds.

44
36%. 37

Standard Stock * Mining Exchange
Nov. 11. Nov. 12. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

9% .8
5 ...
4% 3

216Telephone Main 4320.

London & Paris "Exchange, 
ker & ( o., Toronto), cable to-da.v quotes;

£ d.
Heldvlbergs ...
Le Hols ............
East IUinds ..
MarcontF ............
Chartered ....
Kaffir Consols
I’oms ....................
Oceanas ......
Hudson Bays 
Salisbury Bldg.
Kadurs .............

Limited (Par- A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

£bad coal gold
Industrial ind Mining Stocke. Fleet Issue, a

tiSInniny Chambers. City Hall Square 
Toronto. 316

it 7..................  9
G.C.... 5

Black Tall 
Brandon &
Can. G.F.S. ....
Cariboo (McK.) .
Cariboo Hyd. ...
Centre Star ....
California .............
Deer Trail .............
Dom. Con.................
Falrview Corp. .
Golden Star ....
Giant .........................
Granby Smelter
Iron Mask .............
Lone Pine .............
Morning Glory .
Morrison (as.) ..
Mountain Lion .
North Star ..........
Olive..........................
Payne .......................
Rambler Cariboo
Republic ..................
Sullivan ...............
St. Eugene ...........
Virtue .....................
War Eagle Con..
White Bear
Winnipeg ...............
Wonderful ............
c. r. R.....................
Duluth com............
do. pref................

Soo R.v. com....
do. pref................

Lake Sim. com.
Toronto By., xo

m ig%

Dmn. L A S. om p7^ M 95 94
do. P*p* • • ■ * * * iiioil loiv ioi looN g. steel com ... 10-%

refODt’.............: *99 98 * 90 97

/ 4,/‘ 3
21 19 21
90 ...
36% 35

4% * *3
4

5 * * 3 *5 3

8 *4 9 5
3% 5% m

3 ...
3 ...

17% 13
m 16

14% 12 is 12%i
55 35 55 40

19
90
37% 34% 

4% ".3
B

s6

treet SAMUEL NESBITT3
.$0 09 
. 0 08 
. 0 08 
. 0 07 
. 0 08% 
. 0 10 
. 0 08

............. 0 60
.$0 50 to $0 55

4
9 Toronto St., Toronto.

SSSSSSSLSxmSSSS:
Invited.

5Rr.ilway Earning:*.
First week November.
Southern Railway, $801,878, Increase $37,-

3est
3upont 24617 13

19 16
CORRESPON PENCEWM. A. LEE & SON397 452%,

105 at 126; 
bonds. 3000 at 
at 121.

M S T . $80.374, Increase $5223.
Imvu (Central, $48.6^24, «lecrase $6719.

$3.044,- BONDSuthern Pacific, Septemn.'r, net 
$488.110.

Real Bstate,»Inauranco and 
Financial Agents,336. increase

Mexican Central, first week November, 
$435.454. inert ase $110,350.

Ontario & Western, quarter endintr Sept. 
30, deficit $51,149, against surplus last year 
of $269,873.

First week November:
Norfolk and Western, $.144,117, Increase

; ’.‘i i 295.
Chicago Terminal, $35,357, Increase $3,-

878 First-class Municipal Govern* 
ment Boodf. Send for list

H- O'HARA &. CO. 4
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246

Chicago Markets.
J G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall!, 21 

Mcilndx street, report» the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

336 STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Nov. 12.-CToslng^quotatlone to-

; 130 129%
129%

45 3045 .35
X VA989

20 18 
3% 2%

C*'p. R........................

do. new ......
Toledo Railway .
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway 
Duluth Railway .
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Hallway
Twin City ..........
Dominion Steel
do. pref...............

Richelieu, xd. ..
fable .......................
Bell Telephone .
Montreal Light,
Nova Scotia Steel ...
Montreal Telegraph
Ogilvie pref........................
Dominion Coal .............
Liuventide Pulp ••••
B. C. Packers (A)..........
Montreal Cotton ...........
Dominion Cotton ....
Colored Cotton .............
Merchants’ Cotton ...
North Star ....................
Bank of Toronto ...
Union .................... ..
Merchants’ Bank ...
( ommerec ........................
IToohelaga.................... ..
Dominion Steel bonds
Ogilvie bonds...........
Montreal Railway bonds
M oisons Bank .....................
War Eagle ...........................
Montreal .................................
Northwest I-and .............

do., pref
Bank of Nova Scotia..,
Quebec .....................................
imperial ..................................
Ontario.......................... .. • •* •

Morning sales : C.P.R., 325 at ^129, 9o at 
129%, 200 at 130. 5-10 
28 at 130. 25 at 129%, 175 at 129%, 1W at 
129, 125 at 129%, 50 at 129, 50 at 129%,

20 18 
3% 2%

4 .
4 4

132% 131% 130 129%

m SARNIA LAMP OILS130 Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 72*^ 72% 72

.. 74% 74% 74% 74%

.. 50% 51% 60% 51

.. 41% 41% 41% 41%

29% 29%
31% 30% 31

431%34 At lowest rates on Real Estate security

General Agents
Marine Assurance Co. 

Assurance Co.

Wheat-
Dec..............
May.. . 

Corn-
Dec. .. . 
May .. .. 

Oats- -
Dec ..... 
May.. .. 

Pork — 
inn..
May.. 

Lard—
Jan.. . 

Ribs—

May . .*

More Than Bqual Corresponding Grades 
■mai of American. Wholesale Only

113%
272%

114
275

72%

Call Options84%77", s:>
51 WESTERN Fire and 

MANCHESTER Fire 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident, and Plate Gla^s Co. 
LLOTD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co.
I OFICES-H Victoria Street. Phones 
* Main 6S2 and 2075.

td!Missouri Pacific. $691,000, increase $41

Texas and Pacific, $218,809. decrease $11,

Colorado Southern, increase $3138.
Li ulsvllle & Nashville, increase $52.545.

18 78 *7620 " 79 78
131 129 ... •••

24 22% 23% 22
116 115 114% 113%

114 113

Of* 10104
advantages explained.

Detailed Pamphlet on Application.
113*113%

53%
29%29%

:.*:.* 3i

. ..15 05 15 15 1505 15 10
V. ....14 25 14 32 14 25 14 32

....9 05 9 07 8 95 9 06

53% BAINES & KILVERT1 . . .. 116*4 UK93*494 500 PARKER & CO.,D 02%93
C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and eell stocks on London. New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

246 28 Toronto Street.

172175 246On Wall Street.
160 61 Victoria St., Toronto. **169%J. <;. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, rer.->lvetl 

from McIntyre &. Marshall ii." i- f." 92*the following 
this evening:

For the first time in many weeks the 
•took market* to-dav met with genuine 6up-

*ho demoralization at the opening, when 
them was further urgent liquidai ion. hut 
also during the day and especially about 
r.r.on when it seemed as tho there was an
other concerted attempt at general selling. 
This support came from largest financial 

"interests and was most noticeable in the 
steel stocks. Owing to the immense volume 
of these stocks hebl thruout the country 
and the recent bad effect their weakness 
has had on general sentiment, this strong 
Support in this particular group was very 
significant. We also noticed good buying 
during the day 1n St. Paul, R. & 0.,-V.V. 
Mo. pac.. Pennsylvania. Illinois. A Teh is on 
and the new H.I. securities on euro. There 
were frequent-intervals when It. looked of 
tho weakness would again develop, but on 
every such occasion there was enough new. 
huvlng to prevent It and' contrary to th'- 
rule of late, the market was not disturbed 
by a repetition of recent disquieting rumors 
8iid attempts at raiding. Liquidation
has been very thcro, so much so that we 

where any further heavy selling 
Is likely to come from. While the general 
market' conditions and the position of 
the money market and foreign exchange are 
against anything like a bull market de

loo102 STOCKS 
BOUGHT 
& SOLD

7 95 7 85 7 95 
7 65 7 52 7 60

.... 7 95 
. . . 7 55

el. No. Main 830. E. R. C. CLARKSON165. 170 do. PA On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New Yrork 
and London.
John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.

135 Rich.
Tor. Elec.
Can. Gen. Elbe..-- 

C.P.R

Light125%126 JOHN D. EDWARDS 8 CO..This was noticeable not only duringiT LOWEST 
PRICES.

Chicago tioselp.
J. G. Beaty. 21 Melinda street, received 

the follow!ns from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening:

What has worked ,
ra, ee to-dav. with trade only moderate, 
and mostly local, firm during morning, but 
weakened - later on general selling by local 
longs, closing market «bout %c under yes- 
terilav There was a general disposition 

the part of locals In await the act on 
of Armour crowd. Valentine was openly 
bidding for wheat at the opening, hnt 
bought sparingly The crowd was sfraid 
that he was selling thru brokers, hence 
the brook. News was of a bullish order. 
Firm and higher cables, with l>etter de
mand for spring wheat, decreased move
ment In Southwest, and Indications of bad
Tom-TherTw^a* fair demand for De- 

comber to-day. and Indications pointed to 
Hhe fact that there was eonsiderahl 
wonted: offerings llght. Hiv was same- 
whnt dull, but firm, until wheat weaken 
ed then there was a sympathetic decline. 
Buying wa, principally by Inca elemenL 
Patten and Armour selling a little. Close

93190 , 100, 50 at 130, 30. 20, 50 
Ulty, 100 at 113%; 54 bl-e STOOK BROKERS.

New York, Boston snd Philadelphia Ex
changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
orders executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY & CO., 44 46 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865) 
Complete Information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new Pub
lication. •'Principles of Stock Speculation, 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter Issued 5 p m. dally; free on request 

ns Tnrnnto-Street, Toronto. .46
Private wire to New York Phone M. 1«>8S.

assignee.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Sales :

at 120%: Twin 
Bear, 2900, 3000 at 3.V

O. within a narrow
York Cotton.

Nov 12.—Cotton—FuturesNNov. 7:92e. Dec. 7.99c, 
Feb. 7.88c, March 7.93c, May

New
York, Scott Street, Torert*

Rstsbllebed 1664,
New

nneneff steady.
Jan. 8.01c, !‘
7.'.>6c. July 8.°lc- Middling Uplands,

Snot closed qide_L h‘lee.
8.30c*. do. Gulf. N g.OLV, Dec.

Futures closed firm. Marcfc 7.99c,
April' Sdllc.^ Maÿ 'tkOi’c,7 June 8.97c, J-V 

8.07c, Aug. 7.93c.

.............• ...

The Time to Buy Stock”
moderate margin. ”*n“r^argin. Commission cue-eighth

Roman .. 87% 85%

i is when prices are low. 
any further
MSsourf Pacitic, Atchison. Etc., on fi,e p,(

‘r" *ua c u i r e ,

s BUCHANAN/ Oil.Price of
Pittsburg. Nov. 12.-011 closed at $1.39.

casn or on& JONES,ig.io first N

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents
0,derLx2«uted Vn tëfJ îiWV

“SM » oEnI»i,ouM,U!:4$

W. R. Grundy & Co.
New York promoters 

industrials, companies organized, 
ters procured, capital turnl8^^r* . 
ronto office. 39 Ekott-atreet Telephone 
Main 4307. Night, Main 984.

n of Canadian 
char->r our iilus 

. leu clnnot s«‘e

246
»
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACB 
H. *. TLDHOP*

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASKM

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

a

>i

4

s

#

9

1

p;jL

>

McIntyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS

New York Cotton Bxch&nge, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

%

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
, Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
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NOVEMBER 13 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
SHE PATIENTLY 

BORE DISGRACE

8
ILORD METHUEN ON THE BOERS -SIMPSONTo the Trade \

Tribute to the BrUNrery COMPANY,
LIMITED

A Generous
and Humanity of Delarey A Co.November 18th.

Slippery Rail at Junction Caused Coal 
Car to Knock End Out of 

a Building.

General Lord Methuen wae entertain
ed at Devines on Oct. 31. Lord Lana- 
downe, Lord-Lieutenant of the county 
(Wiltshire),occupied the chair and pro
posed the health of Lord Methuen. Of 

the Foreign Minister was very

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger | Nov. 13th

Yes 4 Sad Letter from a Lady Whose 
Husband Was Dissipated. Store closes daily at 5.30 v.m.Alaska

Sable
Scarf

The “Imperial” Brand of 
Velveteens is greatly in 
demand. We are the only 
wholesale house in Canada 
where they can be had. 
All prices in black and 
all fashionable shades in 
colored now

course
eulogistic and Lord 'Methuen In reply 
paid a warm tribute to the bravery 
and humanity of the Boers. He said 
that he wished, in, the first place, to 
make some kind remarks about an 

who had acted generously to-

a0«r Bargain Qay List for T<>-iVl
No prudent person would miss the 

chance of saving money so long as it oc
casions absolutely no special inconven
ience. That is why we know the list below 
will prove so interesting to you. It relates 
one long many-chaptered story of eco
nomy of bargain opportunities for those 
who care to take advantage of them. This 
store, out of the plenitude of its stocks 
and the desire to make, itself foremost in 
serving you, arranges its Bargain Day this 
time as follows :

FUNERAL OF BRAKEMAN BARCLAYHow She Cured Him With a Secret 
Remedy.

orrow.

« With Electric Wires—Mlml-

co Manon. Elect New 

Officer».

Trouble

enemy
ward him, and, on the whole, chival
rously toward the forces he had had 
the honor to command. There were

Toronto Junction, Nov. 12.—Mlmico
& A. M-. No.

held their an-
of officers at

Growt
Lodge, A. F. 
369, G- R. C., 
nual

Special IroiIn Stock people In this world whose pride 
It seemed to be always to look for the 
seamy side of things, who seldom took 
the trouble to look for men's good 
points, but took remarkably good care 
to point out to the public what their 
bad points were. [Hear, bear.) So it 
had been with many writers regarding 
the Boers. Doubtless iln an undisci
plined force there must be arrant cow
ards here and there—men ready to 
commit a dastardly deed when their 
chiefs were not with them—but he 
would say this for those who had 
fought against 'him from the beginning 
to the end, that he, at any rate, would 
lay no blame to their charge. [Cheers. |
It was not every man who could do 
as General Delarey had done before 
he (Lord Methuen) reached Zeerust, 
after the relief of Elands River. There 
was a large shed full of clothing and 
food sent from England for the sol
diers, but there was not one single 
thing touched, and the Zeerust people, 
who were antt-Boer, said Delarey told 
his men: "The things Inside that shed 
are for Tomimy Atkins, and you are 
not to go Into It." [Cheers. J Nor was 
he (Lord Methuen) likely to say one 
word against, he was going to say his 
friend, but he supposed he must say 
his enemy, Lemmer, who sent to him 
after the fight and offered the assist
ance of his own men in looking after 
British dead and wounded. Nor was 
he likely to say a word against that 
body of men at Hartebeestetontein, 
who, wh/lle he was preparing to attack , for 
on one side of the pass, caused pud
dings and delicacies to be given to 
British soldiers on the other side of 
Ihe pass. [Cheers.] Some might say:
“If you speak so well of the Boers I 
why did you bum down Delarey s 
house?" He (Lord Methuen) had never 
attempted to defend himself for any 
single action he had committed during 
the war, and General Delarey would : 
understand his action 111 the matter 
Better than anyone else. The house 
was in Llchtenburg, and so long as he 
(Lord Methuen) could defend it with 
he number of men he had ho refrained 
from touching Delarey’s house. It was 
after a determined attack on Llchton- 
burg that the act became necessary.
He would frankly say that In autumn 
manoeuvres he would have put the ™ 
house out of bounds, but was was war, 
and he was quite unable to act as he 
would have acted in peace time at 
home. [Cheers.] Now he turned to a 
subject which gave him quite as much 
pleasure as the soldiering part of the 
campaign. Ho alluded to the educa
tion of the children. When first he 
arrived at Zeerust as autocrat ho es
tablished compulsory education, and he 
took remarkably good care that 
Won and education did not squabble. 
[Laughter and cheers.] Tho language 
was of perfect indifference to him, so 
long as it was parliamentary—(cheers 
and laughter]—and all he cou'ld tell 
them was that a better lot of children, 
a cleaner and a more hard-working 
set they could not have found in any 
voluntary or board school In England.
Was he not right in saying that it | 
there was one method better than aft,- 
other of bringing Boer women and 
men together in friendly feeling to
wards England and causing them to 
recognize that we were all one within 
the empire it was this of getting thru 
their children at their hearts, and let
ting them understand that our 
hearts 
[Cheers.]

some

v 1?
^ The

election 
Mills last night. The officers 

H. E.$7-5° Lambton
for the ensuing year will be: 
Tremayne, W. M.; R. A. Montgom
ery, S. W.; J. G. Musson, J. W.; Thos. 
Tier, chaplain; John Bryans, treas- 

: Alex. Burgess, secretary; F- V’ 
The elected and ap-

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. I yesterd
j

ceeded 
train, 
tend th

Wellington end Front fleets E*at, 
TORONTO. V

This is a special 
lot — a special 
value-—extra 
quality fur — a 
new 1902-3 de
sign of our own 
—it is 45 inches 
long — has 6 
real sable tails 
—a neat chain 
fastener — and 
if we asked $10 
for it we 
wouldn’t b e 
getting too big 
a price—b t w c 

have 500 of them and that’s too 
many—so this sacrifice for us 
and benefit for you 
—charges prepaid to 
any point in Ontario

uror; __
Reeves, tyler. 
pointed officers will be installed on 
the night of December 9.

Too much Induction from the new 
electric light wires Is Interfering with 

of the single lines in

AT THE THEATRES. peas.
A Hi'y S»!If' Furniture for Friday

9 only Sideboards, hardwood 
golden oak finish, odd lots, dif
ferent patterns, fitted with 
bevel-pla,te mirror, regular 
prices up to *1), Friday .$8.75

48 Bedroom Chairs and Rock- 
^Jng Chair, In hardwood, golden 

oak finish- fancy turned spin
dles. shaped wood seats, regu
lar price $1.85 pair, Friday.$1.30

22 Odd Parlor Chairs and 
Rocking Chairs, assorted pat
terns, In quarter-cut oak and 
mahogany finish, shaped wood 
robbler and upholstered seats, 
regular price up to $7.50, Fri
day .......................................... ..$4.90

10 piece Bedroom Suite, 
hardwood, golden oak finish. 3- 
drawer bureau, bevel-plate mir
ror. large washgtand, hedst’ad 
4 ft. 2 in. wide, fitted with 
woven wire spring and mixed 
mattress, I pair pillows. 1 table, 
1 chair and 1 rocking chair,

price $23.50, Frl-
.......................... $18.80

Bargains in Over
coats and Suits

t"70 only Men’s Winter Over
coats, consisting of dark Ox
ford grey Thibet cloth, made in 
the new Gloster style, cut loose 
and boxy, with cross pockets: 
also dark grey tweeds and navy 
blue and black beavers, made 
in Chesterfield style, lined with 
fine Italian cloth and finished 
with velvet collars, sizes 34 to 
44. regular $6.50, $7 and $8, cn 
sale Friday, at ....................$4.95

1HM) pairs Men’s All-Wool 
Canadian and English Tweed 
Pants, good serviceable materi
als, In neat
grey and black, brown 
black; also Scotch effects In 
black and white, well cut and 
made with side and hip pockets; 
also some with top pockets, 
sizes 32 to 42 waist measure, 
regular $1-50 and $2, to clear, 
Friday, at

SPrince..__“Ben Hm” religion.
dramatic spectacle.

Grand-“The Sign o# the Cross," a 
story of the early Christinas.

Toronto—“Happy Hooligan,” fan 
and music.

Shea’s—Loop-dr—I,oop and rrlined 
vaudeville.

Stay—Utopian Bnrlesqnerc.

ofithe
elected
Strathc 

_ George 
E. S. 1 
dents, 
Bank 
of Brit 
J. A. P 
Bank <*
IValkei
Corom<
jderch*
D. R-

“I had for years patiently borne the dis
grace, suffering, misery and privations due 
to my husband’s drinking habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, which I could give my 
husband secretly, I decided to try it. I 
procured a package and mixed it in his 
food and coffee, and, as the remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what it was that so quickly relieved his 
craving for liquor. He soon began to pick 
up flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After he 
was completely cured I told him what I 
uud done, when he acknowledged that it 
had been his saving, as he had not the' 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I heartily advise all women afflicted as I 
was to give vour remedy a trial.”

i the clearness
the telephone service.

The remains of the late John Bar
clay, the G. P. R. brakeman who re- 
ceived injuries at North Toronto sta
tion on Monday, will leave his late re
sidence, 201 Niaigara-street, tomor
row for Prospect Cemetery at -t 
o'clock. John Barclay was a son of 
Mr. Barclay, grocer, corner of West
ern-avenue -and Annette-street.

A slippery rail at the coal chute 
to-day was responsible for a car going 
further than it should and knocking 
the end out of the building.

Rose of Kent Lodge, Daughters of 
England, will give a concert in the 
College of Music Hall to-morrow 
night. Miss Norris. Wilbur G. Grant 
and the College Mandolin, tifanjo and 
Guitar Club will take part in the 
program.

After seeing the performance of “ Ren 
Hnr" one can easily understand why over 
$125,000 was expended on its production 
before the first night. For its scenic effects 
alone the play is remarkable. Nothing ha* 
been omitted that could enhance its beauty, 
Its completeness. It Is a superb production 
of an exquisite story, and Toronto is fortu
nate to have this opportunity of seeing it 
in all its metropolitan splendor.

That great pastoral play of 
Thompson s, “Our New Minister," is com
ing back again to the (ïrand next week, 
and, judging from the advance sale. It. is 
going to be presented to capacity houses. 
No play can appeal to the masses more 
than this idyl of New England life. The 
various characters are splendidly-drawn 
types, and the story is one of exceptional 
interest. The original company has been 
re-engaged for this season.

z-V

stripe pa Items, 
and

James 
Bank, 
of Ne'

Denman

7.50Also for sale at Bingham's Drag Store, 
10(1 ïonge-street. 2 Elliot,1

the
Mel

A BRITON ON A BOER. Muffs to match, 10.00. Nova 
Domln 
genera 
ada, T 

The 
bust ne 
a com 

j ' eub-se 
'r Assocl 

at ton i 
Canadi
of WH 
tion. 
ed to 1

98c
He Think* Th'ait They Are Pretty 

Fine Fellow».
Boys’ Navy Blue English Nap 

Reefers, made double-breasted, 
With large storm collars, lined 
with fancy plaid lining, sizes 
23 to 32, regular $3 and $3.50.
special, Friday ......................$1.98

75 only Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, 
single-breasted sacque style, 
English and Canadian tweeds. 
In neat dark broken plaids and 
cheeks, lined with farmers’ 
satin, perfect fitting, an excel
lent school suit, sizes 28 to.33, 
regular $3.50 and $3.75, spe
cial, Friday

Weston,
Mrs. J. D. Bunting, Gertrude

Whyte, violinist- Wilbur Homer, Laura 
Rowntreë, Eva Heslop and Prof. J. 
H. Sheppard, will furnish the program 
at the annual fowl supper of Weston 
Methodist Church on Thursday.

The congregation of the Presbyterian 
Church Is building an addition to the 
sacred edifice.

A large framed picture of the late 
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace has been pre
sented to Weston L.O.L. No. 216 by Mr. 
Maclean. •

Mrs. Smithson.wife of William Smith- 
sen, an old and respected resident of 
West York, died on Tuesday afternoon 
in her 69th year. She leaves, besides 
her husband, five daughters and four 
sons to mourn her loss. The sons are: 
John, Eduard, Gilbert amd Harry. The 
daughters are: Bella, Mrs. H. Duncan, 
Mrs. R. Garruthers.Mrs. Joseph Parker, 
Mrs. T. Griffith. Interment takes place 
at Riverside Cemetery on Thursday.

Swansea.
A very successful musicale was given 

at the Mornlngside Presbyterian- 
Church, Ellls-avenue, on Monday even
ing. The program, which was a varied 
one. was well carried out. Introductory 
remarks by the chairman were followed 
by a banjo duet by Messrs. Phipps and 
Riggs, a song by Miss Teasdale and 
Mr. Brophy's humorous recitations, 
with his wonderful hand and a.rm con
tortions, delighted everyone. The lec
ture, "Men We Meet," by Mr. William 
Douglas of Parkdaile. was well delivered 
and consisted chiefly of selections from 
the poets and dramatic authors, with 
character sketches.

Rev. A. L. Geggie concluded a pleas
ing entertainment with a few of his 
happy comparisons of church associa
tions in Canada and Auld Scotia, the 
land of his birth.

regular 
day ..J. W.T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., 

84-86 YONGE ST„ TORONTO
Hyde's Comedians will make their fret 

appearance In Toronto next week at Shea’s. 
Among them are the four Mortons, of whom 
Clara Morion Is the nttle beauty who bound 
ed Into fame in one night on Broadway; 

I the Musical Colbys. riceollo'e Mldgeta, 
j Trovollo, Nicholls Sisters. Boyce and W1l- 

. Hall and Staley, Ozave and Dehno, and

I have lived with the Boer in peace 
and have taken up my rifle against 
him in war. I have laughed with him, 
I have fought with him, have hunted 
with him, and hunted after him; cur 
rifles have pointed to the same buck 
far on the peaceful veldt, and our rifles 

_ have pointed to each other in the dark-
Hnl Reid's drama, "At Cripple Creek." er days of war. And yet In all these

Is coming to the Toronto. It Is a play of f widely different circumstances I have
Ihe West, and is replete with those touches ■ always found the Boer what he is— 
of human nature for which Hal Rr«<l s man|yi and a --foeman worthy of our 
famous, and free from many objectionanie s„ 
features usually found in border melo- •
drama 1 ha“ the honor and privilege to be-

_ long to a regiment of colonial horse
Roble & Mack’s World Beaters' Bnr- who kept the field since we first "let 

lesquers are coming to the Star on Mon- j slip the dogs of war.” till we called 
day. In the company Is Major Nowak 14 them ln again after the conference at 
inches in height, said to he the sma Vereeniging, and for a time we hover-
comedian in the world. ed ,round the gTlm tastnegSe8 of the

mighty Drakensberg range, and hug
ged the wild boundaries of Basuto
land and Natal. It was here that 
doughty guerilla chieftain and "flying 
Dutchman," Christian Dewet loved to 
make a stand or take a rest. Here, 
too—“on his native heath’’—he gave 
us his last fight as a pitched encoun
ter.

IWall Paper Bargains
1167 rolls Glimmer Wall 

Papers, with complete combina
tion. in good colors and designs, 
suitable for any roomi or hall, 
regular price 7c and 80 per 
single roll, Friday

979 rolls Heavy Embossed 
American Gilt Wall Papers, in 
rich shades of green, pink, blue, 
buff and red. artistic stripe, 
floral scroll, conventional de
signs, suitable for parlors, din
ing-rooms and halls or lib
raries, regular price 25c per 
single roll, Friday

son 
Tom Hearn.

3c at
State
ilrcu
eerloi
ment$2.75
the

Shirts, Underwear 
and Neckties

Weste 
e tat err 
volum 
ment 
handle12f> Men’s Fine Flannelet'e 

Shirts, made with patent re
versible collar, with laundrled 
band, white collar can be worn. 
In neat stripes, strongly made 
and finished. perfect fitting, 
sizes 14 to 17. regular price 

, 50$, on sale Friday, to clear
35c

140 Men's Merino Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers, In fancy 
«tripes, fine elastic-rib cuffs 
and ankles, nice medium weight, 
well-made and finished, all 
sizes, regular 40c per garment, 
on sale Friday, at 

Men’s a[id 
Laundrlrtl Shfrl 
thread OaUdn, 
and bands, continuous facings, 
nicely laundrled, made open 
back, sizes from 12 to 18, regu
lar prices 65c and 75c. on sale
Friday at ..................

120 Silk Neckties, the lot 
consists of graduated Derbys, 
four-ln-hands. puffs, knots and 
bows. There are neat fancy 
patterns; also checks and 
stripes, plain white, also light, 
medium and dark colors; the 
regular selling prices of "his 
lot are up to 35c, on sale Fri
day, to clear, at

10c1,1
The

that t| 
ents al 
terrtto 
ndvaru
plieric]

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.
Friday Bargains in 

the BasementBelleville, Nov. 12.—-A fashionable 
occurred in Bridge-streetwedding

Church, this city, this morning, when 
Dr. A. B. Cyril Dando of Sault Ste. 
Marie was ma/iTied to Miss Lillian F. 
Mills of this city. Rev. Dr. cro-thers, 
pastor of theBridge-street Church, per- 
lormed the ceremony. The brides
maids were Miss Myrtle Mills, sister 
of the bride, and Miss Ada Dando, 
sister of the groom, 
was Mr. James 
Ste. Marie.

reli- Chlna. and Glassware. cl
at of whl 

torlee 
els,of v 
ed. Tl 
grains 
Manltil 
600,00i 
bushel] 

A all

-5 English Semi-Porcelain 
Tea Sets, including Dou!ton 
and other well-known manu
factures. very pretty decora
tions, bright colors, natural 
flowers, many with gold edges, 
etc., 36, 38 and 40 pieces ln 
each set, regular prices $2 to 
$3.60, Friday .......................... $1.88

a
Laid UpHere, too, his son surrendered to 

arms. I have met him here as I have 
met him elsewhere on the open veldt, 
and the Boer is brave—magnificently 
brave. If he ran away he came back 
again, as Lord Kitchener said recently 
at Johannesburg. Discretion Is said to 
be the better part of valor, and the 
Boer i6 pre-eminently discreet. If he 
took cover, so did we. This much we 
learned from him.

our

and consequently laid off 
from work or business—but 
an accident, insurance policy 
makes that, part of it of 
small account.

Take out

25cThe best man 
Thompson of Sault 95 d Boys’ White 

Shfrts, smooth, even 
linen bosom

crei
cause 
ln Ma 
tories 
of 4,(8 

- «le vat 
cludlni

Deal

French Salad Dishes, porce
lain ware, scalloped design on 
foot, assorted sizes, regular 
prices 45c and 50c, Friday. 25a 

Glass Night Lamps, variegat
ed colors, amber, rose, pink, 
yellow, etc., with nutmeg burn
er, globe and fount to match,
regular 50c, Friday ............25o

Glass Butter Dishes, bright 
American imitation cut glass 
designs, regular price 25c, Fri
day .................................................

BIG OIL CARRIER.

accident 
policy now ; then if you get 
hurt “j-our pay goes on” 
while you’re laid up.

The Canadian Railway Ac
cident Insurance Co. issues 
an up-to-date policy, covering 
both accident and sickness. 
Call and get rates.

anPort Cotbome, Nov. 12.—The new 
steamer Toledo arrived her at 6 P.m. 

hrr way to Galveston, Texas. • The
I have witnessed many acts of Boer 

valor, and must honestly say few, if 
Toledo is owned by the Sun Oil Com- any, acts of real cowardice. I use the

rirsrs: 2 S
of Toledo. She wilt carry Texas oil that suggested the abuse of the white 
to Philadelphia, The steamer will flag is an entirely different quality 
carry 900,000 gallons of oil. has triple | The white flag—that clean, pure, spot- 
expansion engines, two Scotch boilers less rag of faith—was not abused thru 
and cost $250,000. she is commanded fear—for the Boer knows no fear—but 
by Capt. M. W. Humphrey of De- to gain advantage, just as his "slim- 
troit. ness" or cunning all

49c
of ion own

were not so very hard? 67,
/ ed to 

natloi 
hers: 
dians.

. , 5300: 
Russl 
9000;

MILITARY AND NAVAL NOTES.A Century Ago.
The London Times, to judge from t.he ex

tracts from its Issues of 1802, thnt it pub
lishes eavh day. wag a more entertaining 
paper then than It Is now. On Oct. TO, 1802, 
these items were printed, among others :

Last week part of the inhabitants of Bev
erley were gratified with the diversion of 
hull-halting. After the poor animal was 
torn at the stake till the multitude could 
no longer enjoy the spectacle, they led, or. 
rather, pushed, the tortured beast thru the 
streets, exhaust* d with fatigue, hollowing 
with anguish, and covered with blood!

Philadelphia, Sept. 7.
Yesterday (the Sabbath) the Vice-Presi

dent and several other distinguished per
sonages, dined on board the French frigate 
La Borna in c. the commodore's ship. On 
this occasion the three frigates (La Ro
maine. La Volontaire and La Consolante) 
were in full dress; the flags of the different 
nations were all displayed, which, from the 
wind being strong from the northwest, ex
hibited the most beautiful scene of the Ind 
we ever witnessed. Appropriate discharges 
of cannon were fired, and the day, no 
doubt, was spent with that harmony and 
politeness which Is the characteristic of 
the French nation.
New Invented Hats, lu consequence of the 

very great complaint of late of the bad 
quality of hats. h«s induced Mr. Hare, of 
71. Strand, who lias resided there these 20 
years, to try the experiment, of mixing 
mole's fur with beaver, and which he. has 
found to answer his most ardent expecta
tions. not only for their durability, which, 
on trial, will be found to wear out near 
two such hats as are made In the usual 
way, the mole fur making them so much 
finer, and of a closer texture than the vari
ous coarse furs that are usually made use 
of ln the manufacturing of hats; and, with 
other good qualities, the fur will not 
off, which has been so much complained 
<>f of late, ns well as tbeir taking a most 
beautiful black, and which will retain their 
color; and, being the manufacturer of his 

huts, he sells them at the low price 
of £1 3s. Stamps Included.

American Horae* for Cavalry.
Sir R. Stcwnrt and Lleut-Col. Holland 

of the Ri-moiint Commission of the British 
army have reported that the North Ameri
can horse of 14.2 to 15 nauds is the Ideal 
type for mounted infantry service, 
fai t that the shipments to South 
were not always satisfactory Is attributed 
in part to the hardships endured by the 
.stock in transportation, and still more to. 
the fact that few of them had a chance 
to recover from the effect# of the long 
voyage and become used to a new- and try 
lug climate before they we.-e hurried t< 
the front for active service.

Tinware and Hardware.
Pr<Delusion Mouse Traps, one of 

the best kind for catching 
mice, regular price 13c, Fri
day

MACDONALD, DISTRICT
AGENT,

Sc •en t
Aftthru the war 

gave him his greatest advantage in 
other things over his more generous 
and open-hearted foe. But the splendid 
men who now have joined our empire 
must not stand condemned because of 
the acts of an irresponsible few.

The Boer as

The
Africa

bount44 Victoria Street, Toronto.
* Phone Main 3372.

ScMen’s Hats for Friday
300 only Men's Stiff and Soft 

Hats, fashionable and up-to- 
date styles, colors ln soft hats, 
brown, pearl grey and black; 
In stiff hats, dark brown, ta
bac or fawn, the regular prices 

Bar- 
.(19c

Men's and Boys' Hook do ell 
and Varsity Shape Caps, fancy 
tweeds, light and dark color; 
also a few navy blue, regular 
price 25c, Friday 

dozen 
o’Shantcrs 
navy cloth and 
and named bands, regular price 
35c and 50c, Friday

100 only Boys’ or Girls’ Grey 
I.amb Caps, wedge shape, light 
or dark shade, good curl. '-eg. 
price $2.50, Friday ............$1.S9

mann 
move] 
posit lj

FIRST RIDE ON A TRAIN. Agents Wanted, Silver's Fruit Press, very use
ful for fruit and vegetables, 
mashed potatoes, etc., regular
price 40c, Friday ................29c

Neil Brushes, with 
good fibre,
Friday, 2 for 

Apple Parers, pares all sizes 
and shapes of apples, regular
40c, Friday .............................

Letter Box Plates, fancy de
bronze finish, regular

Welland, Nov-. 12.—Mrs. Elizabeth
tSinge-r, aged 87, left yesterday for 
South Dakota to visit her daughter, 
and her claim to distinction is that 
this Is the first time she has ever 
been on a railroad train. During the 
journey she will Lighten the monotony 
by smoking a clay pipe.

Thihandle, 
regular price 5c,WESTON’S

BREAD

total
year
years
We
voluiJ
cade.
have
that
couni
$41,13
Note
activl
iycartj
000, ffl
requi
year
to-da

„ , an enemy, taking him
all in all, is brave, dogged, stubborn 
and unselfish,and shares with us that 
splendid quality—"he doesn't know 
when he’s beaten." His valor, espe
cially during the later stages of _._
campaign, has been reckless and dar
ing,with all those qualities of dash and 
vim and spirit we so proudly associ
ate with Balaclava.

5c$1 to $2.50. Friday 
gain ......................................

Costly Government Building.
It Is lutererting to knrv th.it the bat

tleships and cruisers nos- building in tl>.~ 
governmerit yard* iu England, except 
Ibvenport, arc costing more than the estl- 
mates, save In the single case of the Al
bemarle, In which a saving of $400(> was 
effected. This Is 
against government building as it seems at 
Hist sight for tho tight, contract-built bat 
tkships now building will exceed tlivlt 
estimates by $700,000 and the eleven crnls- 
trs by $S75,UUO. At L>e.-ouport a saving 
of $20,570 was made in the building of the 
Bulwark mid $21,135 in the building of the 
Implacable.’

29cthe
ON TRIAL FOR BIGAMY.

Lindsay, Nov. 12.—In the Sisson 
bigamy case the prisoner was commit
ted to stand his trial on December 9.

sign.
price 35c, Friday 

Self-Pulling Corkscrews, with 
spiral and cut screw, with and 
without spring, regular 20c, 
Friday.................................. . ...13c

lUcStands Separate 9c
30 Children’s Tagn 

an assorted lot, 
serges, plainI have seen him rush up to 

the very muzzle of our hiss
ing, seething. red-hot guns, and 
rush again, and yet again. I have 
seen him under that fine old war-dog, 
Delarey, ride up to and thru our al
most invincible lines. He knew it was 
death. He saw the words: "Abandon 
hope all ye that enter here." on our 
fire-spitting rifle barrels. But he came 
on, and on, and on, and he fell, and he 
died, yet his comrades still came on 
These men were worthy foes, and are 
fit friends for Britons.

One naturally expected when the 
guerilla war commenced to sec the 
Boer at his worst. He then had lost 
his all—his country, 
women folk—all he
these circumstances 
expected—might have forgiven—some 
excesses, and yet perhaps his most 
shady work was at Tweefontein 
Christmas morning.

He overpowered the picket there and 
made an assault on the sleeping camp 
Half an hour after the fight I 
present on the field and saw- our hun
dred wounded and our 60 dead. Some, 
after being shot. had undoubtedly 
been clubbed with rifle butts, but: even 
this was only to be 
"Greek met Greek” in a hand-to-hand 
encounter, and does it not lend itself 
to the suggestion that, tho wounded, 
our poor fellows still fought on? I 
certainly do rv>t believe the Boer would 
deliberately strike a fallen foe.—J. Jar- 
rold Anderson, T. B., Cape Colony, 
South Africa..

not such an Indictment
QuaJity Has Qualified It 

Toronto’s Best Bread.

COOPER SHOP BURNED.
19cWelland, Nov. 12.—Garner’s cooper

shop was burned heipe last night. No 
Incendiarism is supposed Bargains in Station

ery
2000 boxes of Papeteries, put 

up ln neat boxes of 24 
velopes and 24 sheets of paper 
in each box. This line Is the 
clearing up of odds and ends 

factory. These 
lines sold at 2.ve and 35c each, 
can be had 
white and numerous 
in the now square shapes, all 
at one price, to clear, on Fri
day ................ .. .....a#..........150

insurance, 
to have been the cause- PHONE MAIN 32».

Model Bakery Co.
Limited.

ai
circul
TwoA Prosperous School.

At an entertainment given In the 
Method ïst

New Gan* for the Navy.
Hear-Admiral O'Neil, chief <>f ordnance, 

has designed new model* of twelve-inch 
and eight-inch guns which will surpass in 
power any now in use nr bein'; built 
These guns will he 45 calibres u length 
it.stead of 40, the length of the latest guns 
The twelve-inch gun will welgn 55 tons 
To prevent Its drooping at the muzzle ,.,i 
account of lack of support, two tube* will 
be used, one within the other, anil the 
hoops will extend almost

on de:
MerTs$I.75 Umbrellas 

for $1.00
Weeley
Tuesday evening it was .shown that 
the amount deposited in connection 
with the school during the past year 
wins $li83.65 and the withdrawals 
$1122. bn the roll of the school there 
are 1344 scholars, 60 teachers and 32 
officers. Frank Hunnisett, superin
tendent, presided.

whic]
nct-w
truly

Sunday-school

of a large theMen’s Umbrellas, full size 
earolla cloth tops, fitted with 
cases, close rolling, steel rods 
and best steel frames, horn 
handles, sliver mounted, a regu
lar $1.75 umbrella, Friday. .$1

lncre 
cial i 
from 
$U0j

In blue, cream, 
tints, allMONEY If you want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pia n oh, 
wagons, 
will adx

his farm, his 
loved. Under 

we might have
orcrans. horses and 
call and see us. W-c presrl

on dJ 
pan id 
aiboul 
fair! j 
well-I

vv>
unt to Tho muzzle'», 

i nis gun Is expected to Throw a shell at 
ihe rate of :«nk) feet a second, .... 
purer! with the 2800 of the present gun, 
und to have a reristlng power ->f 37 ton.* 
Instead of IQ. . The same velocity is expect
ed from the new eight-inch guns.

TO vance youanyamou 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply tor it. Money can bo 
naid in full at any time, or iu 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
meats to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•LOANS.’

Room lO.Lcwlor Building, 6 King St. W

No person should go from home without 
s bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dyseuterr 
Cordial In their possession, as ehange of 
water, cooking, olimate. etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there fa 
nothing like being ready with a sere re
medy at hand, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, on,I freqtienllv valuable 
lives. This cordial has gained for itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 

, relief from all summer complaints.

Hen’s Boots for Friday
300 pairs of Men's Box Calf 

and Dongola Laced Boots, and 
a few pairs of Elastic kide 
Boots that are worth from 
to .$:$ per pair, and all are well - 
/made, some with plain toe. m 
Cpramon Sense style, others of 
the more popular round toe 
kind. In the elastic .side boot-4 
only size 7; In the dongola and 
box calf laced, all sizes from 
a to 10. Friday Bargains, per 
pair ............................................ ..

as com*The Lupsc of a Noble < ustom.
From The New York Sun.

A woman, still a young woman, ill 
Tiffin, Ohio, has read the Bible thru 
23 timas in 23 years. The practice of 
reading the whole of tho Bible every 
year used to be common enough. In 
Scotland and in New England almost, 
every household had at least one such 
Bible reader. The language of daily 
life was full of conscious or unconsci
ous quotations from the Book. Old 
men and placid old women were for
ever reading the Bible. Children were 
familiar with .it. Every memory was 
enriched by that Oriental imagery and 
noble English. But those were nar
row days. People have tons of novels 
now. We might almost say that novels 
are written even by folks who can t 
write. So in this age of "culture" Lie 
Bible is neglected.

The "higher" criticism and the lower 
kind of writing1 have thrust it out; and 
wise youth speak of it pityingly and 
patronizingly, or recommend it for its 
folklore. Some of them are deep in 
Ibsen and revere Maeterlinck.but how 
many of them know the 90th Pslan? 
They can spout Omar Khayyam, but 
Ecclesiastes is unknown to them. Th *y 
have read books about Nietzsche, ai.d 
they don't know Isaiah and Job. Yet 
without the New Testament there 
would have been no Tolstoi. They 
might be interested in tracing the 
sources of the "masters" of to-day.

Drug Store Bargains
200 Compound Syrup White 

Pino and Tar, tbc best remedy 
for coughs and cold*, regular 
15c, Friday

on LOAN
Oui

New Paint for llie Brltleh Navy.
Within a short time ail the ships 

British navy will be milntrrl

00(),<was 10c
«Who

, , , a iinifnimKray, which will take th- place of the 
black anti yellow of the home fleets am! 
Ihe white of the ships serving In rropletii 
waters. After much experiment the color 
selected was obtained by the mixture of 
six pounds of white paint with eleven 
ounces of black. It was reported from 
Portsmouth that the submarines could tmt 
have been seen at 200 vards had It 
been for their Improvised masts.

the
300 Blaud’s Iron Pilla, plain 

or Improved, 100 in a box, Frl-
ten 
daii :Ef dey wuz ter take hell out er de 

Bible de politicians or 10Cday thede country 
would soon raise it.—Atlanta Constitu
tion.

expected where but250 packages Herb Cure, each 
package will make a quart of 
tho best, blood purifying medi
cine, full directions on each 
package* special, Friday, at

Indul
reces
tries
$18,H
than 
If oil 
aharl 
ated

JBWBIvIaBRY
DIAMONDS

A South Georgia exchange tells of a 
man who "whipped the devil out of a 
candidate." Wonder 1f be could he 
Induced to go the rounds.—Atlanta 
Gonstitution.

not
Books for Friday
400 only of Charles Garvtce's 

Copyright Novels, bound in ar
tistic cloth binding and print
ed on plate paper, from good 
type, publisher’s price Is 50c, 
our price, Friday ...................

960 Cloth-Bound Books,bound 
in uniform green binding, 
printed on extra fine 
from bold
price is 40c, our price, 
day .. .

(This line makes a fine gift 
book).

A glance at some of the 
welters :

,7oJ. I>. HAILEY’S
Jewellery Parlors A Memorial to Jewish Soldier*.

, , t ceremony of peculiar interest to the 
; Jewish community in Africa rook nia.-e In 
, the synagogue in Kimberley recently when 
handsome memorial brass's, presented by 

Ml*. Sydney Mendelssohn in memory of the 
Jews who fell In defence of he flag In the 
ruent campaign, were unveiled. The donor 
end the leading military and civil residents 
were present.

are run on the 
closest margin of profit in the city.

75 YONGE STREET.
150 Household Ammonia, reg.

15c, Friday ................................
100 Sponges, nicely, bleached, 

regular 15c and 20c, Fri 
day ..

10c
Pori
captJ 
ed t
Is 11 
and 
harp 
men

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

roc
25c

Bargains in Infants’ 
Boots

100 pairs of Infants’ Hard 
Sole Button Boots. In black 
and chocolate dongola kid, 
some with clolh tops, some 
with little spring heels, others 
with straight sole, regular 
prices 05c and 75c, sizes in the 
lot 1 to 6; also some Strap 

with little spring

Raincoat 
Weather Now

paper, 
type, publisher’s 

Ft I-
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
gcrm>and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS. 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Ghemtis

An Odd Colncoidence.
English papers are railing attention î<* 

the carious fact that on Nov. r, Hoar Ad
miral W. H. Fawkes will hois* his 
on the new cruiser,Good Hopp. 
of course, is Ihe anniversary of Guy 
Fawkes' attempt to blow up the pari la 
mont building». However, Admiral Fawke.a 
r:f.-mes of quite a different family from that 
to which th<- seventeenth century dyna
miter belonged.

Th
«lues
hav#....19c $ 1day,Æ of

„ Ban 
tal. 
somIt costs but little to keep dry, while the penalty for 

getting wet is often a large
246 beHugo, Caine, Blackmore, 

Carey, Cooper, Optic, Corelli, 
Doyle, Emereon, Ruskin, Scott, 
etc.

chaJ
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The famous English 
tailor-made "Cavendish” Raincoat, which can be worn 

lightweight overcoat, assures comfort, drtness and 
smartness to the wearer. Special price $20.00.

sum. Slippers, 
heel and instep strap, regular 
price <iFriday Bargains.2uc

"At one time or another," suggested 
the inquisitive stranger, "they've sent 
a good many Tammany men to prison 
haven’t they?”

“Yes," admitted the Gothamite. "Yo,ti 
see. the tiger is naturally striped."— 
Chicago Post.

"DARDANELLES,"- pure Egyptian 
cigarettes, are fully appreciated by 
smokers. The enormous sale of this 
brand proves it. Packed in Silver, 
Cork and Plain tips. Sold everywhere, 
35 cts. per package.

Reform in Naval Nomenclature.
Lord SeJborne, first lord of the British 

Admiralty, hart decided to abandon the old 
practice of going to heathen mythology 
for names of new warships, and iu future 
all vessels will be named aft.‘r the com? 
tries, counties and towus. The names or 
the two 18,000-ton battleships Immediately 
t> be laid down have just been announced. 
They are New Zealand and Hindustan 
There are already among battleship* a 
Dominion, a Cominonwealth, a London and 
an Edinburgh, and it is said that the two 
new armored cruisers will r>e named Natal 
and Newfoundland. The idea of the Admlr 
ally, like our own Navy Department, Is to 
interest countries, counties and Towns in 
the ships that bear their names, and hy 
this way to encourage recruiting for the 
navy. Already sixteen cruisers have been 
called after various counties.

as a

.Friday Eargains in Toy I .and.
R. SCORE & SON, TSet*. 4 

upholstered, 1
144 boxes Dolls' China Dishes, 

21 pieces in box, all decorated, 
some boxes slightly damaged 
by sea water, very special, "at 
35c, Friday .................................25e

100 Game* ot Table Tennis, 
complete with net. 2 racquets, 
ball* and table clamps, nicely 
boxed, regular 75c, Friday.49c.

FurnitureRattanDR. N. H. GRAHAM V , BUg,
. 1/ Issu 

paid 
or i 
Is tl

■ cret 
may 
sets

■ whe 
of n 
loss 
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pieces, nicely 
sofa 2 chairs and 1 table, reg.

.............100
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 

Street West. e.r3S"Ata“*^T«
Private Diseases, m Imcotency. Sterility, Varioocele 

Nervous Debility, etc. the result ot youthful folly and

ffittewOTb. ereti<>n' leucorrhœa and displace menu
Office Heure—» a.*, te Spun. Susday, l to 154

25c set, Friday .........
Special 25c ' Circle—Thunks, 

Yachts. Telephones, Angels, 
Bulb Toys, Brownies. Automo- 

C he see,

CSfi

biles. Railways. Tool 
Kumlttire, ete.i all one 

■ 2V5price
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